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<A) provide new budget authority or
spending authority described in section

401(cK2XC) of such Act;
(B) relate to revenues; or
(C) specify the amount of the statutory

limit on the public debt.
(7) section 405 of such Act, as added by

section 4<q) of this Act, shall apply with re-

spect to fiscal year 1988; and
(8) section 1104(c)(2) of title 31, United

States Code, as added by section 5(b) of this

Act, shall apply with respect to fiscal year
1988.

By Mr. METZENBAUM:
S. 1557. A bill to provide the public

with information concerning the use
of products containing aspartame, to
provide for the conduct of studies to

determine the health effects of using
products containing aspartame, and
for other purposes; to the Committee
on Labor and Human Resources.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President,
today I am introducing a bill entitled

"the Aspartame Safety act of 1985." I

consider this legislation the absolute
minimum that Congress needs to do in

order to protect the health and safety

of the 100 million American consum-
ers who are using this chemical
sweetner under its better-known brand
name .a£3ggvtzasweet."
In 1964. .Aaoericans consumed over 7

million pounds of aspartame, which is

equivalent to 1.4 billion pounds of

sugar. This year we will consume over

20 billion cans of Aie\ sett drinks, the
vast majority of which are 100 percent
Nutrasweet. We had better be sure

that the questions which have been
raised about the safety of this product

are answered.
I must say at the outset, this prod-

uct was approved by the FDA in cir-

cumstances which can only be de-

scribed as troubling. The FDA origi-

nally approved aspartame in 1974.

However, that decision was stayed

after concerns were raised about
health and safety problems. In March
of 1976 a special FDA task force re-

leased its report on testing practices at

GD Searle Co., the manufacturer of

aspartame. That report contained the

following conclusions:

At the heart of PDA's regulatory process

is its ability to rely upon the integrity of the

basic safety data submitted by sponsors of

regulated- products. Our investigation clear-

ly demonstrates that, in the G.D. Searle

Company, we have no basis for such reli-

ance now.
Through our efforts, we have uncovered

serious deficiencies in Searle's operations

and practices which undermine the basis for

reliance on Searle's integrity in conducting

high quality animal research to accurately

determine or characterize the toxic poten-

tial of its products.
", . . The studies we investigated reveal a

pattern of conduct which compromises the

scientific integrity of the studies."

Now, Mr. President, one might ask

what does a 197& report on testing

practices at G.D. Searle have to do

with aspartame, a chemical sweetner

approved by the FDA in 1981? The
answer is simple. Over 90 percent of

the tests submitted by G.D. Searle to

the FDA in order to get aspartame ap-

proved were submitted prior to March
1976, when the report was issued. In

addition, of the 25 Searle tests exam-
ined by the FDA task force, 11 were
tests done on aspartame. One of the

major questions hanging over the ap-

proval process is this question of how
the FDA resolved the issues raised by
its own task force in 1976.There are se-

rious questions about the quality of

tests used to approve this chemical
sweetner.
Mr. President, the questions do not

stop with the 1976 task force report.

For in 1977, the FDA wrote to the U.S.

attorney in Chicago requesting a

grand jury investigation of G.D. Searle

Co. I quote from the letter sent by the
chief counsel of the FDA, Richard
Merrill:

We request that your office convene a

grand jury investigation into apparent viola-

tions of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
. . . and the False Reports to the Govern-
ment Act, by G.D. Searle and Company and
three of its responsible officers for their

willful and knowing failure to make reports

to the Food and Drug Administration re-

quired by the Act. and for concealing mate-

rial facts and making false statements in re-

ports of animal studies conducted to estab-

lish the safety of the drug Aldactone and
the food additive Aspartame.

In 1980. the FDA established a

public board of inquiry on aspartame.

What did they conclude? "The Board
has not been presented with proof of a

reasonable certainty that Aspartame is

safe for use as a food additive under
its intended conditions of use."

In May 1981. 2 months before the

FDA Commissioner, Arthur Hayes, ap-

proved aspartame for use in dry foods,

three FDA scientists informed the

Commissioner that they did not be-

lieve that aspartame had been proven

safe beyond a reasonable doubt. They
questioned the reliability of key brain

tumor tests which were submitted by

G.D. Searle. These three FDA scien-

tists comprised half of the so-called

"Commissioner's Team" which was set

up to advise the Commissioner on
aspartame approval.
Despite all the questions raised by

the chronology I have outlined, the

FDA Commissioner decided to approve
aspartame in July of 1981. He later ap-

proved aspartame for use in soft

drinks in July 1983.

In May of this year I asked the GAO
to undertake a full investigation of the

aspartame approval process. That in-

vestigation is now under way and I

have high hopes that it will shed some
light on the questions surrounding the

Commissioner's decision to approve

this product.
Pending the completion of that

report, however, there are a number of

steps which Congress should take with

relation to aspartame. The bill I am
introducing today outlines the mini-

mum steps I feel are necessary.

The bill mandates that independent

tests on aspartame be conducted under

the auspices of the National Institutes

of Health. These tests will focus on

the general effects which aspartame
has on brain chemistry as well as the
specific behavioral and neurological
reactions experienced by individuals-
headaches, mood alterations, memory
loss et cetera.

The tests will also examine the
health effects of aspartame on preg-

nant women and fetuses and whether
aspartame consumption can lower the

threshold for seizures. Another impor-

tant area for investigation is how
aspartame reacts to medicines particu-

larly MAO inhibitors which are used
in the treatment of depression, dopa
used in the treatment of Parkinson's
disease, and aldomet used in the treat-

ment of hypertension.

Under the bill, there will be a mora-
torium imposed on new uses of aspar-
tame in foods and drugs pending the
completion of independent test or for

the period of 1 year—whichever comes
sooner.

These are credible questions which
have been raised by eminent scientists,

regarding aspartame.

Dr. Richard Wurtman of MIT has
examined questions relating to aspar-

tame's effect on brain chemistry. Dr.
William Pardridge of UCLA has ex-

pressed his concerns about fetal IQ,
Dr. Elsas of Emory University has'

warned us about groups in the popula-
tion at high risk from large concentra-
tions of phenylalanine in the blood.

Dr. Matalon at the University of Illi-

nois is particularly concerned about
individuals who are genetically suscep-
tible to phenylalanine—PKU carri-

ers—and who may be a sizable risk

group as far as aspartame is con-

cerned. Nearly 5 million Americans are

PKU carriers.

Two researchers in Philadelphia,

Profs. Gautieri and Mahalik, have
done studies on mice which show that

aspartame affected the vision of new-
born mice whose mothers had been ex-

posed to the chemical sweetner.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that reports and statements con-

cerning these scientists be placed in

the Record following my statement.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President.

one final point concerning tests. The
Journal of the American Medical Asso-

ciation recently published a report on
aspartame which, with some signifi-

cant disclaimers, stated it was safe for

most people. I wish that this report

could ease my concerns. It does not. It

merely restates the FDA position

which relies solely on the tests con-

ducted by G.D. Searle. As I have indi-

cated, these tests are under a cloud. In

addition, the concerns raised recently

by the scientists I mentioned above
were not even considered in the
report.

Mr. President, the FDA is content to

have the manufacturer of aspartame,

G.D. Searle. conduct these studies.

How absurd. We do not need the
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people who are making millions of dol-
lars on aspartame telling us it's safe.
Has the FDA forgotten that in 1977

it sought to have a grand jury investi-
gation into allegations that Searle con-
ducted fraudulent tests on aspartame'

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
ways to exps ess tms concept. The Sec-
retary ran work on that but consum-

have a right to this information

Only then can we get i

picture of the problem.
Mr. President, I said i

Doesnt anyone in the agency know eluding children,
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vertising for this" bill" TepVesentsT rmnimuml-e-

thi., product has left the impression sp0nse to the questions which ;

that everyone in the .oopulatio™ - -

in- round a response to the FDA which re-

ttej T^^rtsxoE =^ss^EB£ sjr-^SES&E
information on adverse effects from standard FDA recommended r;
another one of their drugs, Theo-24?

It is a sad fact that the current FDA
is a mere shadow of what that agency
used to be. Now it is more of a hand-
maiden to the food and chemical in-
dustry than it is a defender of the
health and safety of American con-
sumers.
In addition to mandating independ-

ent tests, my bill will require labeling
which will inform consumers how
much aspartame they are ingesting.
This information '

100-fold safety factor.
My bill designates one other labeling

requirement. The label will advise that
aspartame is not intended for infant
feeding.

ange of cjent to settle the questions raised.

To put it mildly, that response was
totally unsatisfactory. We have an
agency desperately attempting to ex-
plain away its unwillingness to protect

Mr. President, I would like to quote ™ e safefcy of American consumers.

from i i FDA document dated Febru-

Nevertheless. in consideration of the
:mote possibility that a parent might use
spartame as a non-sugar sweetener in thp

infant formula or food, there may be

Clearly, i

ideology
health.

I know there are career FDA person-
nel who are committed to doing a geed
job. They, are trying to be honest and

important not merit in the inclusion of a statement on the professional. Their task is beeomtosr
~ „j_v. *_ label to the effect that axnartannp-^nritaiTi. ; .-i_i. j^„ ^,_ _ ___,.„» _».. - B

for physicians who may be treating in-
dividuals who feel they have experi-
enced side effects. Such side effects

that aspartame will not be fed t_
infants.

Did the FDA ever follow up on this

impossible under the weight of leader-
ship which has raised political inter-
ference to an art form. On the issue Of
aspartame, as on the issue of food dyes
and infant formula, there are those of.

in Congress who will not xest a

know the makeup of the foods which
they consume.
The label will also contain the maxi-

mum allowable daily intake estab-
lished by the FDA. How many con-
sumers even know that the FDA has
attached such a limit to aspartame

are likely to be dose related and the recomr^endaUon^ w* „,ui«: 11UU iuu ,_.
-

physician will want to know how much troublesome for industry How remote thls asency meets its responsibilities
aspartame has been consumed. In ad- jg the possibility that a parent will

t0 tne African consumer. That, I can
dition consumers have a basic right to give nutrasweet to a child? A little diet Promise.
r,™ „ *„„ „ * »v,„ *__.!_ „.i.._v.

coke in a jjQ^jg, gome pudding? A Mr- President, I ask unanimous con-
little kool-aid? Maybe some cereal? sent tnat the text of the bill,, the
This bill ensures that parents will letter, and scientific studies mentioned

know that aspartame-containing foods during my remarks, and other sap-
are not intended for infant feeding. porting materials be printed in the
Finally, Mr. President, my bill will Record.

™r^„ • n tu- * ,™ • „„ establish a Clinical Adverse Reaction There being no objection, the mate-
consumption? The current ADI is 50 Committee within the FDA. Consum- rial was ordered to be printed in themg per kg. of body weight. It was ers who feel they have experienced Record, as follows:
originally 20 mg/kg. However, in 1983 side effects from aspartame should s , SS7the FDA decided to ignore its standard have the right to have their complaint
100-fold safety factor by more than investigated.
doubling the maximum allowable daily The FDA claims such complaints Amfri-„ ,-„ rv,nmv,*« „,.^nt,i^ ™ * »,•'
intake. Why did they decide to make have declined to almost zero Isn't iSTay oe c^Tthe^SJe 4f^an exception for aspartame? In 1983, that interesting. What the FDA i1tofl985*'

Aspartame Safety

they approved aspartame for soft doesn't tell us is that since February
drinks, so they decided to increase the of 1984, G.D. Searle has not forwarded
limit knowing consumption was bound any complaints they have received to „ J „
to increase. The justification the FDA the FDA. In addition, we learn that F00 ^^?rugV^ Cof*>etic Act Is amended
used for violating its standard 100-fold the FDA informed its regional office new^ar^fnh

m
safety factor was that the tests to forward only "serious complaints," "(oxi) if it contains aspartame unless itsshowed it was safe at the new levels of IEA complaint sever enough to require label and labeling-

aj5partame
- ^^ lte

consumption. And guess who was re- the attention of a physician. And did ••<*) specifv the total number of miiii
sponsible for all the tests-G.D. Searle the FDA notify physicians that they grams of aspartame contained in eachTerv-
Co., of course. were interested in collecting and ana- ing;

I intend to fully investigate the lyzing reports of adverse reactions to "(B) specify the allowable daily intake of
manner in which the FDA altered its aspartame? Absolutely not. So how are aspartame (in milligrams) for each kilogram
safety standard for this product. In physicians to know they should even oi human body weight, as established by the
the meantime, consumers have a right be notifying the FDA of such reports? Secretary: and
to know at least that some such stand- The only notification physicians

"cc> bear the following

ard exists. Sure, if you weigh 130 around the country have received is a
pounds you would have to drink 4 to 5 medical bulletin from G.D. Searle
liters of diet soft drink to hit the limit, quoting the FDA that aspartame is
But if you are a child who weighs 30 completely safe,
pounds, you hit that limit with 3 to 4
cans of diet soft drink. That's even
without the gum, pudding, breakfast
cereal—all sweetened with aspartame.
Under this bill, the Secretary will be

responsible for deciding how best to
express the ADI on the label so con- This bill makes it easy for the FDA. ous place on the labeI and labeling of ei

sumers can understand what it means. It mandates the FDA to collect and *oc^ containing aspartame as proximate as

For example, on diet soft drinks the study reports of side effects and to SS^^StoS™ Sd"S^lft
label might read: "Maximum Allow- alert physicians around the country *£££t

^
^tTpoSy^tyoTt, Ld^lo?

able Daily Intake: 3 cans per 25 lbs. of that they are interested in knowing with other printed matter on such label and
body weight." There may be better about such reactions. labeling.".

CONTAINS A
INTENDED FOR USE IS INTAUT FEEDING' ".

"(2) The Secretary shall by regulation re-
quire that the information required by sub-

„- .- ,. m . . . paragraph (1KB) to be specified on the label
Now, however, the FDA has in- and labeling of any food containing asaar-

formed myself and Senator Heinz that tame be included on such label and labeling
they are considering establishing a in a manner which is the most useful to in-

Clinical Adverse Reaction Committee dividuals who consume such food.

to collect and evaluate reports of side "(3) The statement required by subpara-
effects. graph (IXC) shall be located in a conspicu-
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(b)(1) Section 502 of su

by adding at the end the
new paragraph:
"(u)(l) if it is a drug containing aspar-

tame, unless

—

"(A) its label and labeling—
"(i) specify the total number of milligrams

of aspartame contained in each dosage:
"(ii) specify the allowable daily intake of

aspartame (in milligrams) for each kilogram
of human body weight, as established by the
Secretary: and

"(iii) bear the following :

> 'PHENYLKETONUR-

August 1, 1985

(c) To carry out this section, there are a
thorized to be appropriated such sums :

may be necessary.
(d) The authority of the Secretary I

n appropriated Acts.

Sec. 5. (a> The Secretary, through the
Commissioner of the Food and Drug Admin-
istration, shall establish a Clinical Adverse
Reaction Committee on Aspartame. The
Committee shall collect reports of individ-
ual reactions to the consumption of foods
containing aspartame, including reports of
reactions from individuals taking
medications, and shall evaluate and

"(B) the manufacturer, packer, or distrib-
utor (including all retail establishments)
thereof includes in all advertisements and
other printed and descriptive matter issued
or caused to be issued by the manufacturer.
packer, or distributor with respect to such appropriate responses to such reports.

drug the information described in clauses
,hl Tho •<""«">"' *•"»" ~ '

(AXi) and (AKii) and the statements speci-
fied in clause (AXiii).".

"(2> The Secretary shall by regulation re-
quire that the information required by sub-
paragraph (D(AKii) to be specified

:b) The Secretary shall
tablishment of the Committee
tion (a) through the mailing of written .

tices to physicians and other health c;

providers and through advertisements
medical journals and in publications read

in a manner which is the most useful to in-
dividuals who consume such drugs.

"(3) The statements required by subpara-
graph (IMAXiii) shall be located

'

shall include the telephone number of the
telephone service established
subsection (c).

(c) The Secretary shall establish
phone service for the reporting by

spicuous place on the label and labeling of
uals of reactlons to the consumption of— -•- -"-- - ----- • •

lroxi . products containing aspartame. Calls on

fa
such telephone service shall be without
charge to the caller.

Scientists Suggest NutraSweet Link to
Brain Damage

(By Geogory Gordon)
Washington <UPIi.—Two pediatric and

genetic researchers say many pregnant
women who consume aspartame, the popu-
lar sugar substitute sold as NutraSweet in
soft drinks and 70 other products, may have
babies with permanent brain damage.

contention rejected by NutraSweet';

i drug containing aspartame
mate as possible to the name of
and shall appear in conspicuous and legible
type in contrast by typography, layout, and
color with other printed matter on such
label and labeling.".

(2) The first sentence of section 503(b)(2)
of such Act is amended by striking out "and
(1)." and inserting in lieu thereof "(1), and

uct," Roger Thies, Sea.
counsel, said in a recent interview.
Dr. Lewis Stegink. a professor of pediat-

rics and biochemistry at the University of
Iowa who, with funding from Searle. per-
formed some of the pivotal studies that sup-
ported FDA approval, said. "Am I concerned
about the safety? The answer is no. Would 1

like to see additional studies done? Of
course. That's what science is all about."
Dr. Richard Guall. vice president for nu-

trition and medical affairs of Searle's Nutra-
Sweet group, said aspartame "has no ad-
verse effects on the behavior of children"

select group who are
in warning labels.

Elsas, director of medical senetics at
Emory, and Dr. Reuben Matalon, professor
of pediatrics and senetics at the University
of Illinois Medical School, have yet to pub-
lish any findings that specifically refer to
aspartame- But both said they have exten-
sively studied a key component of the sweet-
ener—phenylalinine—and that they consid-
er it a hazard for fetuses and infants.

approached Searle in the 1970s about their
concerns, but that they believe company-
sponsored studies of aspartame have not
adequately tested the substance for its ef-

fects on the human fetus.

"The don't want to listen," Elsas said.
"The people at Searle would like to have
you think that nothing happens as long as
the phenylalinine level is below the tenfold
elevation level" that is the FDA's safety-
standard.

he is concerned about aspartame ingestion
by newborn babies and young children who
eat diet gelatins and puddings. He called
Searle's studies on phenylalinine "a white-
wash anecdote" that has received no scien-
tific peer review. Elsas also noted l

MORATORIUM
Sec. 3. During the period beginning on th

date of enactment of this Act and ending-
(1) on the date which is one year after the manfacturer, one of the scientists. Dr. Louis

date of enactment of this Act, or Elsas of Emory University in Atlanta, also
(2) the date on which all studies required said he believes a key aspartame component

the while

e completed, whichever is cause similar damage to infants if they
ingest it in the six months following birth.
"There's no reason why the pregnant

female should be taking aspartame," Elsas
said, "and there's no reason why a child less
than six months old should be taking aspar-
tame. Period." He said the damage may not
show up for years.

Meanwhile, lawyers for a 5-year-old boy
who a research team said became

the Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ices (hereinafter referred to as the "Secre-
tary") shall not approve or permit any use
of aspartame in any food or drug if such use
was not approved or permitted on the date
of enactment of this Act.

RESEARCH
Sec. 4. (a) The Secretary, through the Di- labfy and wilaiy^ernotformr^fter drinking

rector of the National Institutes of Health, NutraSweet products have filed a $2 million
shall request proposals for. and make grants damage suit against the product's manufac-
and enter into contracts for the conduct of, turer. G.D. Searle Co. of Skokie, IL.
clinical studies on aspartame, including The suit, filed three weeks ago in Wash-
studies concerning— ington. charges that aspartame is an "un-

(1) the effect of the consumption of aspar- reasonably dangerous and harmful food ad-
tame on brain chemistry; ditive" that causes permanent effects when

(2) the health effects of the consumption combined with glucose and given to children
of aspartame on pregnant women and fe- under six years old.
tuse\ It was disclosed last month the General

(3) behavioral and neurological effects ex- Accounting Office is investigating the
perienced by individuals who have con- manner in which Commissioner Arthur Hull
sumed aspartame, especially children who Hayes of the Food and Drug Administration
have consumed aspartame; approved aspartame in 1981 over the objec

"

(4) the interaction of aspartame with tions of several agency scientists who chal-
drugs, including monoamine oxidase inhibi- lenged brain tumor studies.

Officials of G.D. Searle, which last year
sold more than $600 million in NutraSweet
for diet soft drinks and other products, dis-

miss all the allegations and criticisms of
aspartame. They assert the product has un-

t extensive testing of any
approved by the FDA.

I think quite clearly, the data on aspar-

similar risk to their
babies because the extent of phenylalinine
in mother's milk has yet to be investigated.
Elsas and Matalon said consuming even

moderate amounts of NutraSweet raises the
concentration of phenylalinine in the blood.
Matalon said he was "not too concerned"
about older children consuming aspartame
because the effects on them should be "re-
versible" through dietary changes.
Matalon, who began a study April 1 with a

grant from the National Institutes of
Health, said that one in 50 women are par-
ticularly sensitive to high phenylalinine
consumption and if they ingest aspartame
during pregnancy "it may cause birth de-
fects" such as mild retardation. He said the
defects would be a matter of concern be-
cause 8 to 10 million American women are
believed to be sensitive to phenylalinine.
The affected women, Matalon said, are

known as "carriers" of PKU—phenylketon-
uria—a disease resulting in reduced IQ's in

babies. If not put on a special diet, PKU in-

fants will suffer severe mental retardation
as they grow, he said.

Although the FDA requires all aspartame
products to carry a warning for PKU vic-

tims, no warnings is required for carriers,
those who do not have the disease but have

susceptible to pheny-

tors, alpha-methyldopa. and L-dihydrox-
phenylalanine; and

(5) the effect of the consumption of aspar-
tame in increasing the probability of sei-
zures. _i

(b) In making grants and entering into dergone the*
contracts under subsection (a), the Secre- food additive
tary shall provide for the completion of the

PKU gene ar

lalinine.

The problem is

generally a

studies required under such sdbsection e does support the safety of the prod-

complicated because carri-

not identified unless they
have PKU offspring. "We don't know them
and they don't know themselves." Matalon
said.

Matalon, head of the PKU clinic at the
University of Illinois, said he was concerned
about studies showing that any rises in

phenylalinine levels from aspartame con-
sumption would still be within safe limits.
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Matalon said those studies

on a lot of experiments."
He said Searle did not adquately test the

levels and effects of breakdown products-
known as metabolites—of phenylalanine in

the body.
Gaull and Stesink, however, defended

Searle 's testing and said it shows that even

at "abuse levels"—extremely heavy con-

sumption of aspartame—the phenylalanine

levels in the blood do not rise significantly.

Gaull also said the levels of phenylalinine

quickly drop. He said that while PKU carri-

ers "have less ability to metabolize" than

those with the disease, "it is not limiting

' f^jr^^eTTcLX^^Z SLSl cSrS «ff ttat there -e
Sfo?X%£ Proportions in this ^™^J^™l£?Z

juired adequate NutraSweet by the G.D. Searle & Co.
-- J - ; -~

Officials of G.D. Searle, a Skolcie, IL.-"The PDA has r.c .^ ,^H—•

neurological pediatric testing to determine umciais oi kj.lj. oCaJ «=, - ~"---'
H
"_

this kind of reaction on children. And to based firm that last year so d more than

allow his on the market without testing it $600 million in aspartame, ^'d Wednesday

on kids is a crime," Aaron Levlne, a lawyer they are absolutely convinced the product,

representing Stephen, said. widely used in diet soft drinks, is^e -

Although Searle officials maintain the They acknowledged they have comaus-

product is safe, four company-sponsored sioned eight new studies on the enects m
tests-Investigating aspartame's possible the sweetener on humans, including whetn-

aJ^^'*^^^*£ ^selLur^S^^Ss^
Consumption of aspartame, he argued, re- under way.

suits in increases in blood phenylalinine aspartame
levels "no greater than the increase m con- STU^ ^s, Researches sav

hTmtargerand'amnShake:"
00115

Phila
?
*™™^

ê
° [nte^rJc

Elsas. who Already h-d published one caUm| for urthe^f«^^ e
£££ the company's earlier studies wei. „

study on humam, said he believes the Po- ^Pre
^StaSS saying that their study He said Searle is conducting new testa, four

who rlgSy consume aspartame andI po" using mice s^wedThat offspring had trou- S Whlch should be completed by early next

Jwy^ouwSK> who -ay experience ble with
t

*«r eye^.
^ ^ &^ g

year. ^
&^^^^ ^

behavioral and neurological disoiders u «g> ^ ^ addl . ones to know because we're going.

^lls^Sd^.worXwh^drmks one can of «ve under the nam.[Nutraswpet. ^ _ ^ S „cS .some tead timeJo correct it, take

tain the

oducT°is saie^ four company-sponsored sioned" eight new studies on the effects or

its-Investigating aspartame's possible the sweetener on humans, including whetn-

'ect on hyperactivity and seizures in chil- er it may be linked to intense headaches,
1 seizures in children and adults and hyperac-

tivity in children-all subjects of hundreds

of consumer complaints filed with the Cen-

ters for Disease Control.

Dr. Gerald Gaull. vice president for nutri-

tion and medical affaire of Searle's Nutra-

• Sweet group, said the PDA had concluded

s earlier studies were sound.

c noun. -• «-' ~- to neea some «»u m««- -« ~» ---.
f

ft lrirk sweetened with aspartame may "We don't advocate stopping the use of the product off the market, or whatever,

experle^.a^owinc^lnb^load %^-™£% T$£to P^ant G^s

ald
Tume, a Washington consumer

Ph? yl
f™Hon fnnnd^n the fetus can reach women." said Ronald P. Gautieri professor ^ who has cnailen8ed the PDAs ap-

l ,^!?f™ i nl££ htehi the prospect of pharmacology at the Temple University Ja, ffi that began m the early 1970s,
a level four tunes as high as th«^Prospect .e

Pharmacy. „, , t Verted that "Searle's undertaking of these
mother's, because tne chemical concentrates oc

£autieri and Micnael P . Mahalik, assist- ^tests is an admission that this product
on the fetal side professor of pharmacology at the PhUa- - ....„,..-.«.*-».
"Now the fetus s bra.n is gro»m«- *™

delpnia college of Osteopathic Medicine, re-

that phenylalinine interfere «* crttical «-

their findings ta a recent issue of Re-
movements of brain cells and that ctUd P

communications in Psychology, Psy-
eould come out with severe mental retaraa

rhiatrv and Behavior,
tion that's unrelated to anything you could ^g ™£dy? the

•e after birth." Elsas said.

it been s o be safe for market-

Gaull called Elsas's findings

contending the fetus >

linine only at about

Stegink called Elsas's projections of blood

phenylalinine "totally impossible'

knowledged no research has b

on the effect of aspartame on pregnant

The Washington lawsuit is based on re-

search bv Dr. Keith Conners of D.C. Chil-

dren's Hospital, who said "Stephen." a 5-

year-old boy "repeatedly ran full force into

the wall, knocking himself to the floor,

crying, and repeating the performance until

we was restrained," after consuming aspar-

Turner is appealing a federal court law-

suit aimed at forcing the PDA to hold public

nairyanuotri.av.ui. hearings on the safety of aspartame.
In their study, the eyes of newborn mice "^^ government memoranda obtained

.chose mothers were not exposed to aspar-
united Press International show that

tame began focusing 20 days.after birth ^^^hum. Arthur Hull Hayes of the

Babies born to pregnant «wce fed I i
gram of ^^ D Administration overruled

the sweetener per kilogram of their weight * 00^ Icientists in approving G.D.

took 2 days longer to focus and 4 grams ex- ^™ ag™^Uon t0 market ^^tame in

tended the focusing time to 4 days. {oof
Something affected the neurosensory lML^

^ ^ Klentfats on the "Commis-

,

C

*ant «-oid aspartame because of unknown conse- v™
h%«£ ™^T™Jniy of n0 harm," as

QU^hinf could happen over the long -quired by PDA relations adding t«

term " Mahalik said. "We feel that byprod- agency memos obtained oy

urts of aspartame somehow affect the proc- Joshua Meyer.

L"of myeWion. the sheath that covers ^Sl^—C-
"''"we' think the study supports the previ- tame a product uses; to ensure that^fo-

The suit seeks $2 million in negligence

and liability damages from Searle due to the

alleged Immediate adverse effects and long-

term damages to a child's neurological, or

brain, nervous and motor systems. :. „

t. Gaull said, "The ^Re
i, na.e s.<tiu w ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ said it^ ^^ mwt ^ resolved u consumersare to

;om line is that aspartame has r

;e effects on children. In view of til

t this case is in litigation, I don't w

Stephen's doctors allege his injuries, sub-

ject of one of numerous complaints about
--

-,o the Centers for Disease Con-

sweetener But the CDC also said it did which must be resolved U consumers_»rc ~
examine any possible problems relating have complete confidence in the saiety oi

^eTa^Snal Institutes of Health is con- ^GAC^fti'cials cordirmed^
that Ctmgeg

d-cting a 3-year study on aspartame. investigative arm is following up on Meta-

The FDA's acceptable daily intake of the enbaum's request for an inquiry into.

sweetener is 3 grams for a person weighing The validity of G.D. Searle s tests on

-
;, 130 pounds. That is equivalent to six quarts brata tumors in rats, challenged to ""»£*

..u^-.-^ e Con"
of soda containing Nutrasweet or 150 pack- being sloppy and unscientific by an FDA

trol. include psychotic neurosis and other "^^ task force and criticized^again by the three

neurologic and psychiatric disease and side
els

scientists on the panel «Jvlsln£Hayes.

effects, ranging from behavioral changes to GAQ investigating NotraSwbet Approval why Hayes overruled the PDA-appouiiea

s^sssttr^-s r^S^^SMK ^nts&ssr-'cfiSr
^-SKSpas.TSsr'* »sH£sk se:s«sst£
Conners. a specialist in hyperactivity and sweetener aspartame in 1981 over t»e oojec w

QJJ _^ p, ^ to widely

neurologic disorders in children, would not tions of several agency scientists, it was a»
{j

_ .

r soft^^ Nauta hsfi ^^ that

comment on his research concerning aspar- closed Wednesday.
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a different set of tests should have been

conducted for soft drink use.

Roger Thies, Searle's associate general

counsel, asserted in an interview Wednesday
that the likelihood aspartame would be used

in carbonated beverages was made clear to

the board and that the dosages tested

proved safety of aspartame as a food
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-egulatory a
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' [Prom the New York Times. July 3. 19851

A SWEETESER'S EFFECTS: NEW QUESTIONS

(By Marian Burros)

In 1984. G.D. Searle & Company of
erage additive. He said. "It would be almost ^ ^ sQjd $600 million worth oi tne
inconceivable to me that somebody couia - • --

drink enough (diet) soft drink in a day to go

beyond the consumption levels that we have
shown to be safe."
Hayes' decision to overturn the board of

inquiry based on a summary o

study" submitted after the boards decision. -

hTeakiast cereals
The study. UFI learned, was conducted by f^ ^^^1™^
the Ajinomoto Co.. Inc., the Japanese li-

artificial sweetener aspartame, on which it

holds the exclusive United States patent.

Produced under the trademark NutraSweet

as a food additive and Equal as a table-top

www sweetener, aspartame is found

riety of products—

I

i puddings.

determine individual sensitivity to

On May 23. a $2 million lawsuit was fi

against Searle in United States Dist:

Court in Washington on behalf of a 5-y«

old boy in Olney. Md. The suit charged t.

consumption of NutraSweet caused irrevi

ible brain damage, but it did not specify

amount consumed.
In granting approval of aspartame—wh

is 180 to 200 times sweeter than sugar w

only one-tenth of the calories—Dr. Art]

Hull Hayes Jr., the F.D.A. Commissionei

1981. overruled several of the agency's sci

tists and an independent public board of

quiry set up to evaluate the Searle s

known diet soft drinks marketed by

Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Seven-Up.
Recently, however, aspartame has been

the target of criticism from several scien-

tists conducting studies of the sweetener or

its components. While their findings are not

conclusive, preliminary data have indicated

that aspartame may be responsible for a

fda" r%krdiri'e ran«e oS Problems from temporary dizzinessFDA regarding ^ menm retardation
Their contentions are strongly denied by

Searle, which has done its own studies on
aspartame in the past and is conducting new
ones. "When any new product is marketed

Whether' officials of the Carter White «*'attention is called to it, people, tend

« of Searle 's aspartame patent. Ti

has alleged that Hayes had no legal basis to

rely on a study that was not part of the ad-

ministrative record.
The extent the FDA evaluated the con-

cerns of Dr. Richard Wurtman of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
raised questions with
the effects of aspartame on brain chemistry,

and Dr. William Pardridge of UCLA, who
suggested women who consume aspartame
may give birth to infants with lower I.Q.

< a k of aspartame's effect on animals. T
v

entists said that the company's research did

not adequately answer the safety questions

about carcinogenicity. According to Con-

gressional testimony from Dr. Alexander M.

Schmidt, a former F.D.A. Commissioner,

some of the experiments were "poorly con-

ceived, carelessly executed or inaccurately

analyzed or reported."

After a recent review of the Searle studies.

Dr. M. Adrian Gross, a senior science advis-

er at the Environmental Protection Agency
and a former pathologist at the F.D.A..

wrote to the office of Senator Howard M.
Metzenbaum, a member of the Committee
on Labor and Human Resources. His letter

said that despite the shortcomings of the

transition leam tnscussea aspartame apyiuv- !,„__•„1n^_t _,hrl s„ nirppt^r of the office

former top aide to PresidentGerald Ford,

of the office fPer":
e in the way of complaints than

*SZ,"S«Z S*h wEE aSTSr fSa e^s2"°h
out of 70 mmion peopIe

officials about aspartame after joining the nave usea "~

firm in 1877.
The same tests, questioned by PDA scien-

tial continue to be the foundation of proof

of safety relied on by the agency in approv-

ing NutraSweet.
'Gaufi contended that aspartame, "--

three component* of which are asi

acid, phenylalanine and methanol, is "the

moat tested product ever approved by the

FDA."
The Centers for Disease Control in Atlan-

i. recently Issued a report on the side ef-

Aspartame has been controversial since

Searle first sought to market it in 1974.

After considerable . debate about its safety,

the sweetener was approved by the United

States Pood and Drug Administration in j»ara o
i

inqui

loot ra,i* thic crwinir nnpstinns ahout. its ef- ineaocumem

__ those studie:

established beyond any reasonable

doubt that aspartame is capable of inducing

brain tumors in experimental animals."

In a telephone interview, Dr. Sturtevant

asserted that some of the data presented to

Dr. Gross for review were incorrect. The
correct tabulations, he contended, were con-

tained in a document that he wrote for the

board of inquiry impaneled by the F.D.A.

1981. But this spring questions about

asnartlc lects began to surface again.
• - In May. the Senate Committee on Labor

"
~

Resources received testimony

from two researchers favoring quantitative ^"^J^L^t,
labeling of products containing aspartame, peopie wm
In accordance with Federal law, it is rt— " *mr"" "

fects of aspartame on h^a^,^king~ the listed on labels as an ingredient; no amo,

FDA to start "focused, clinical studies" on to s^^™-™^Zl??teVnL reitv " the conamon is no, „«*.,«»«. «. u—
the. product's safety on "an expedited ™%>^«g^£ îX?& and consumption of phenylalanine strictly

. — statistically significant i

irain tumors in experimental animals."

Aspartame-sweetened foods now carry a
""

:ted at phenylketonurics—
unable to metabolize pheny-

amino acids that make
up aspartame. Victims of phenylketonuria,

or PKU. will become permanently retarded

if the condition is not diagnosed a'

e headaches, dizziness,

depression and mood swings.
Other reactions consumers have blamed

. Elsas, about 2 percent of

; carriers of the PKU gene

of the condition. He has

n about the effects of

unborn children of PKU

the report were considered adverse neuro- cause subtie brain changes in young cm-
Hon

logical or behavioral, reactions-anxiety, sei- g^g^1^^ cl"' ffiS&£ and are unawa

chusetts Institute of Technology, said that expressed cor.

^ consuming aspartame with carbohydrates phenylalanine

„.. ~~ ....™ toSude the ior^ation'Tf might double aspartame's effect on the ca
m̂a]] change in the phenylalanine

benign skia tumors, menstrual irregularities Drain,
director of level In a pregnant woman's blood is magni-

further," Dr. Elsas explained. "High levels

of phenylalanine in unformed or forming

brains could cause irreversible damage. No
one knows what degree of elevation in the

mother's blood may cause brain damage in

who have tried {aspartame University In Atlanta, said I

reaction, or idiosynera&c reaction" i

In opposing aspartame approval, three of fetus or infant. n iu
the six FDA scientists advising Hayes fo- Dr. Sturtevant. who calls these

riis«l on d r> ftearle'i brain tumor studies tions "at best, highly speculative, says tne letus.^c^^^ .K^hE^ dozens of tests done by Searle prove the Dr. Elsas'

been shown to be safe and therefore may safety o^aspartame. Dr. Sanford Miller.*,

noi. be approved lor marketing," the term rector

is based on two studies

of the effects of phenylalanine on two

i^.™ ~x the F.D.A. 's Center for Food groups of people-10 in each group ranging

. „orf m^ .„ 1(val Safety and Applied Nutrition, says that the in age from 8 to 24-who have PKU out

^^xrh^threelDr.SatyaDubey.saidin claims' againsT aspartame are unfounded. ^^^^Si^^t^^
a letter to team leader Joseph Levitt that And the American Diabetics Association has the first of which was puDhsnea in in jour

^^Sto^&iHS far point out reaffirmed its faith in aspartame, saying na of C'm^ai Invest,gat.cuta^^
ZZSESZaJ?*

S°me °
f th6m^ r n

F
s^e i^a^.'

aPP6ar SU"1Cient " So"r^«X of

Also objecting were Dr. Robert Condon Since the marketing of aspartame four adrenalin!ike chemicals in the brain was re-

and Dr. Douglas Park, the staff science ad- years ago, the Centers for Disease Control duced.
pnn|

.

pf(
, „,,,.

viser for the FDA Office of Health Affairs, in Atlanta has received over 800 complaints The second study just
:

completed co„

Gaull said that although "three internal from people who said they suffered dizzi- firms the first, he said, adding A.l of the

scientists raised questions about the brain ness, headaches, blurred vision or grand mal brain changes were ™« ™n '

tumor studies and the statistics on that, seizures (a type of epilepsy) after consuming three-week period, but it took longer for full

there is nothing new about the fact that not aspartame. The centers called for studies tc mental functions to return."
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•. Elsas said that anybody over the age lanine. Too much of it can cause brain Since it is not always possible to detect

months should consume "aspartame in damage, especially in fetuses and newborn these single gene carriers before a PKU
eration, and if they have symptoms, of genetically susceptible women, according baby is born, the vast majority don^t know

1 get their phenylalanine biood to studies done by Dr. Louis Elsas of Emory who they are. About 1 percent or

Dr. Sturtevant says that Dr. Elsas
"

ing people unnecessarily." "It i

ble for an unknown PKU
itain a phenylalanine biood level

safe range by means of consuming
s containing NutraSwi
is no experimental evidence to sug-
risk to the fetus." Searle has eight
of its own under way exploring the

University in Atlanta. livered each year are born ti

s scar- "The big unanswered question," said are PKU carriers.

phys- Elsas, "is if pregnant women taking artifi- People in whom high levels of phenylalan-

:arrier cial sweeteners can elevate their blood level me may pose problems, Elsas said, are:

of phenylalanine to concentrations that ad- Pregnant women If blood phenylalanine.
versely affect their fetuses. Is the damage

rises to a levei hig
"

h enougn to cause prob-

. Wur
n the t

f M.I.T. does

hazard u

i believe

il people. "But" he said in a
recent interview, "I think there are some
numbers of people who are at risk." Dr.
Wurtman. who is a consultant to Searle on
products other than aspartame, said that
when he and Searle "talk about aspartame
we tend not to agree."
Dr. Wurtman's own animal studies show

that "you double the effect of the phenyla-
lanine in the brain when you have aspar-
tame and carbohydrates together, and no
one knows what a safe amount is," he said.

"There are several groups of people who
might be especially susceptible to high
doses. These include people who are taking
drugs that act on the brain like antihyper-
tensives, people with a history of

young people and pregnant

occur at lower levels?

"Aspartame is being promoted a

thing good for you. But I don't think that it

is a legitimate thing for our nation to be ex-

posed to in large quantity."

Searle said reports about potential ad-

verse effects of aspartame on pregnant
women and infants were "misleading and do

pointed c

it fall ir

ries. Dr. Wurtman said half
gram of aspartame a day should be safe.

"But," he added, "if a 7-year-old, weighing
about 45 or 50 pounds, drinks a 2-liter bottle
of Diet Coke, which contains about 1,200

milligrams, he is already exceeding the al-

lowable daily limit for aspartame suggested
by F.D.A."

Children under 6 months. A high level of.

blood phenylalanine can produce Irreversi-

ble brain damage by slowing formation of

mature brain cells and by altering the for-

mation of myelin cells that insulate parts of

the brain.

,>,„«.*.„ ~ Older children and adults carrylnK the '

The Chicago- PKU disorder. A high blood concentration

; in 1981, the of phenylalanine will reduce the brain's

Food and Drug Administration found the ability to function as quickly and efficiently,

product to be safe and effective. But these changes are reversible once the .r

Searle does not dispute the contention level of phenylalanine returns to normal.

that high levels of phenylalanine can cause The flaw in Elsas' argument, says Daniel

damage in fetuses. But it says there is no Azarnoff, president of research and develop- r

cause for alarm because current consump- ment for Searle, is that he has no idea wnaS? •

tion amounts are not even close to a point is a dangerous level of phenylalanine co%;
;

where they might pose a problem. Most im- centration. Moreover,' he said, Elsas' coJi- -

,

portant, it says that studies on pregnant cern that people may be getting toxic'

animals show that even at "abuse levels," amounts of phenylalanine flies in the face

aspartame presents no hazard to the fetus, of scientific data. "He is saying people eat. a
Nonetheless, Elsas. director of medical ge- lot of aspartame," says Azarnoff. "The evt-

netics at the Atlanta school, said he is con- dence is they don't." ' 1

ahnvecar^o
1

cemed, in part, because the sweetener's sale The FDA has set 50 milligrams of•spar-
above catego- massive and there

" -" "' "

sof !

has been so massive and there are still some tame per kilogram (2.2 pounds) of body
unknowns about the product. What worries weight as an acceptable daily intake. To
him—and this is not based on any study but reacn that amount, Searle says, a 132-pound
his own personal thoughts as a scientist—is person would have to drink 18 cans of diet

the notion that aspartame's effects could be soda in a day. The average 12 oz. can of diet

slow and subtle. They could take a genera- socja contains 170 milhgrms aspartame,
tion or more to uncover. Searle says.

-It's not going to be so overt an explo- But Dr Wnjiam Patridge of the Universi-

dozen pa-
sion'" Elsas said rece

_
ntiy ^ir^™'

1^'!' !2 P. ot California at Los Angeles says UMj"

university hospitals wh
very large amounts of

very important," he said
be subjects in controlled
Dr. Wurtman also said all foods

ing aspartame should state the arr

ABC-TV news program. "We may not be FDA nag underestimated consumption of
able to see the effects for a generation. And aspartame. Patridge could not be reached
then we'll suddenly see a lot of kids with be- for consent. However, the magazine

that such people haviorial abnormalities-with IQs that Common cause said Patridge wrote to the
. ".. ..

v " aren't reaching what ... we anticipated p^ in 1983 citlng figures showing how.
from their educational or their genetic criIldren eating aspartame-sweetened foods
input." all day could be on their way to consuming
Searle says that more than 20 years of

the maximum amounts the FDA uses for its

But Searle and soft-drink manufacturers ^'"i in
„
a^in^s

,^l^^^^l* safety assessment.
.

disagreed. "We have no objection to F.D.A.
requiring quantitative labeling for food in-

gredients in general." Dr. Sturtevant said,

"but we do object to F.D.A. singling out
aspartame, because there is no scientific evi-

dence suggesting that it need be."
"Aspartame is safe," said Dr. Miller of the

F.D.A.. but he added: "'We are not moving

803
order called phenylketonuria or PKU. daily amount of 50 f^^^™
These individuals cannot metabolize foods Searle's studies do not show hesays, ta-

containing phenylalanine. As a result, the long^m effects at tatermedkOe tevete. to

chemical concentrates in their brains. This ^dition, one scientist, Richard Wurtman.of

can cause retardation in fetuses and r
tu ~ »«-~™-

safe over long periods. Elsas acknowl-
Searle that ^.^ ft sponsored show

edges there has been no documented nega-
harmlu, effects have been seen even at

tive side effects of aspartame. Nor has he
o{ 2(M) ^gran^cur times tke

personally conducted a study on the sweet- ^^ lntafee standard However, the qual-
en£r

\ ,. ,. u „,i.i, „i,;i,<w>n ity of Searle-sponsored studies has been
But he has done research with children ^^ sea Howard Meteenbaum (D-

and young adults with gene defects who m-
complained that the FDA over-

gested phenylalanine at h!gh levels and
Xded many scientific questions raised about

found that their^™^™£™£ the reliability of testing. A federal mvestiga-

[From The Washington Post, July 3,

Expert Still Troubled by Aspart,

(By David Zinman)

Aspartame, the low-calorie
rule marketed as NutraSweet, e of the

;tories of the 1980s. In the
four years since the artificial sweetener
found its way onto grocery store shelves,

more than 100 million Americans have tried

it. They have tasted it in more than 90 types
of products ranging from diet soft drinks to carry

sugarfree gum. Last year, its manufacturer,
G.D. Searle & Co.. reported sales soaring to

$535 million. By 1986. some expect it to top
SI b

possible dark side to all this,

potentially harmful
acid called phenyla-

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

have this genetic disorder. Many says some foods intensify ^ effecteof

states reauire tests to discover PKU babies phenylalanine. "If one drinks a beverage

who must then be kept orfSSal diets containing aspartame at the same time one

^aTta^SSrfS^t. of eats a carbohydrate-rich food," Wurtman

these children, who are norma! but may says, "then aspartame s effect on brain

of the two genes needed to have phenylalanine is doubled.

PKU "There is a genetically susceptible To try to clarify the situation. Dr. Reuyen

subpopulation of well over a million women Matalon of the University of Illinois has

whose fetuses may be at risk if they take in- started a study funded by the National In-

discriminate amounts of phenylalanine," stitutes of Health to look at the effects of

says Elsas. They, too, he says, may also have aspartame on PKU carriers t

an impaired ability t

lanine.
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"In the meantime, I don't think, it is fair why some scientists

ta-express concerns about aspartame as eon-

dasiams." he said. "There is no data to 1m-

pSfcftte it in any difficulty. At the same time,

we do not know what a high level of intake

will do and where the danger point comes.

Until we get the data, if I were the PDA, I

would recommend that pregnant women use

caution. Moderation should be the key."

Swkst Suspicions

Steve Wilson. They say it's the biggest

breakthrough in diet drinks, a bi

fren* a. ssew product everybody
ateou*.

Commercial.
Szsm Wtuum. 7-up has got it,

orange soda, and Dr. Pepper. And
it's virtually impossible to find a <

soda without NutraSweet.

„„J „„.„ still saying that de-

spite government approval, your diet soft

drink may not be as safe as you've been led

to believe.
"

Steve Wilson. Are you telling me I

shouldn't drink the stuff?

.Dr. Woodbow Monte. Yes, I am saying

you shouldn't drink the stuff.

Steve Wilson. It's dangerous.

Dr. Wooorow Monte. Yes, I'm saying that

I believe that with all my heart.

Ron Leoward. Seizures, headaches; among market with the approval of the FDA w
.1 its the early (

ter taste Hous depreSsion. People say they can't un-
;
talking derstand what's happening to them except

that they keep getting more and more de-

pressed until they want to kill themselves.

Joyce Moscato. You really don't want toi. And
> work, you cfact is

bu ^
of diet

friendSi you don'

with the rest of the world.
Steve Wilson. They believe Nutraswee.t,

Sskvs Whsojj. Powered drink mixes have America's newest artificial sweetener, is re-

it too: lite Kool-Aid, Wylers fruit drinks, sponsibie. And despite how good it tastes in

chocolate drink mixes. It's In Jello, it's in all diet drinks and gelatin and all kinds of

kinds of sugar-free products. You can buy it sugar-free products, people all over the
5aLl511cu wlwl wll„„ „„w „_,_.„.

in . little packets under the brand name nation are reporting side effects. Like head-
lacfc of evidence NutraSweet was safe, they

Steve Wilson. Now these complaints

we've been hearing from all over the coun

try are certainly alarming but what may be

even more alarming is how this product

NutraSweet got past the Pood and Drug Ad

ministration and onto our grocery shelves.

Steve Wilson. Politics?

Rob Leonard. I would call it politics.

Steve Wilson. Steve Wilson (reporting).

Joyce Moscato. Never for one minute die

' suspect that a product that ws on th«

..„„. ..:.:. '.'— tpproval of the FDA would

causing such h.._.

Steve Wilson, Joyce Moscato and many

others like her say the harm-in her case

depression and menstrual problems— is

linked to NutraSweet: The only artificial

sweetner the Food and Drug Administration

has declared safe.

Robert McQuate. For FDA to cavalierly

approve something on a whim is totally out

of the realm of possibility.

Steve Wilson. But you weren't satisfied

with the work that they'd dono?

In fact the soft drink makers were so dis-

satisfied with what they t

ESuaL It's 200 times sweeter than sugar and aches—some mild, some unbearably painful;

Americans sue Uke the way it tastes. The stomacn problems; various allergic reac-

company that makes it at $80 a pound made tions, even seizures. But her complaints and
more tnim half-a-billion dollars worth last thousands of others like them are "anecdot-

yaar and may sen twice as much In 1985— ^ scientifically unsubstantiated stories

unless nagging safety questions slow down tnat don't worry Robert Shapiro. ^^ ^ ^ja ^ ^_

sales. Robert Shapiro. No, I don't find it scary
fQr j^ter answered all their questions. But

teoa My girlfriend just told me yesterday because Tm aware of what the evidence is
others beiieve those who want to use Nutra-

it's not supposed to be good for you. So. now ^^ there is no evidence to suggest that
Sweet d jscarded the scientific concerns for

Fta aot too sure if I'm drinking the right younger females or anybody else has a prob-
safety in favor f higher profits brought —

'"• J
lern with the product. '--'- "

prepared a formal, 31-page prot
'

; chapter and verse raising s

ions. McQuate says now it was just de-

igned to "spark discussion in the indus-

ry"—and it never WAS submitted to tne

PDA. He says secret tests his members paid

I'd like to know how safe it is. I

it is safe to a degree because it's

!g you drink Bow-a-days.
Mr Shakho. fffs safe.

Wtxsoh. Unquestionably?
Shapibo. Unquestionably!

ir-tasting diet products.

Steve Wilson. He's president of the group
Searle_the D jg drug company—makes

tt makes it, the Nutrasweet Group
G.D. Searle Drug Company where they

can't ship it fast enough to meet demand.

But on Capitol Hill just last month, FDA
^^^r— ..., ~- chairman Prank Young admitted to a

„._. Witsoir. No* a doubt in your mind? senate Committee that while he believes it's

Robert Sbrtixo. Not a doubt in my mind, safe for most of us, there is a big exception. mQre [nan UKeiy ula

Stews Witsow. Nobody expresses more frank Young. With the exception of a
these studles would

confidence to the stuff than the man who is SUb-group In the population, young females
si ly for adeqUacy.

president, of the NutraSweet Group, the di- and that is under further study at mis'
SrzvE Wilson. Dr. Gross was the chief

!

vision that brings in 70 percent of the total point. entist on a nine member task force that

profits of the big Searle Pharmaceutical Stkve Wilson. But diet drinks are Dig
Searle made a number of "deliberate

OommB. with lots of young women, a number of p

NutraSweet and has the legal responsibili

to scientifically prove to the government

that it's safe. .

Dr. Adrian Gross. They lied and they

didn't submit the real nature of their obser-

vations because had they done that it is

likely that a great number of
, , , , rejected

Stevb Wilson. Why is it that you can'

seem to convince so many others of th-*"

Robert Shapiro. That's just not

with lots of young women, a numoer oi
Jj^j-j

^7,~ seemiri

g

iy calculated
whom have reported the same Problem

g rf discovering NutraSwee
Joyce Moscato had for the many months

toxic_a danger to our health.
ght. She consumed NutraSweet-her menstrual

The fact is we have convinced all the folks periods simply stopped. „thTmlit great pains'
whose opinion matters. Joyce Moscato. December 27th I quit P«« P

Dr. Gross. What Searle did, they t

whose opinion matters.

STEva Wilsow. He's not talking about using NutraSweet and

Joyce Mtescado. She's one of thousands of had my first period. T

January 25th I ings „°*

felt great and I'
""

study. As I

present to the FDA wh;

FDA to know and they

j camouflage these shortcom-
fiiter a

they wished the
"' " other terrible

.»>h«(»i.Kr»»>iMii nobody has * problem with his product, -- --.-^ mef8Ct8arBkn
Terybody'sgomgtobe SnapTro knows better and reluctantly admit- they would r,

Jotcs Moscawo.
convinced that there are

have an adverse reaction

tion of NutraSweet.
Stkvs Wiososr. Mary Carr te another one

wh0'» not convinced by Searle's multi-mil-

iy's gomg to oe snapiro Knows uara «»!.«»,»..»« „„...... „_,-.,.
people who do ted NutraSweet-aspartame-can be trou- anF^'
the consump- "

s from the

Steve Wilson. Other
°
Robert Wilson. Now it's not just young Searle used for tests on

women reporting side effects. Some of the *e «me*b_seemed

WB0'» not cwmncea oy »».., » m—-— nation's most respected acientiste have some

lion-dollar advertising and public relations serious concerns about the product- Dr.

bl4t^ Richard Wurtman at MIT believes it may

Maby Gum. My body went through heU adversely affect brain chemistry: that is car.

wittTtbis stuff. I really did. I think that cause behavioral changes. Dr. John _01ney

they Md take it off the market and do at Washington University has raised ques-

m^ rS*teca«se I would not want to tions about brain ^mageo children. And

n.i«'.«i>M» t*.™«»h th)* here on the campus of Arizona State um-
P,KTn^Ut's not just all the let- ^™*^^°&££?V* K So" have other respected scientists.

*» *««-«-^^rSe^ fn

ays
our

e%£^*£££T££ **£™££t n^een^iished
^TrwSorM^TE. if I could get a by^P^TX f

e^b| aw with

pubUc hearing, if I could have a Congres- the responsibly ^r makmg
:

tho«.dec!

sional hearing, if I could have a hearing sions and tney ve made those decisions and

before the Food and Drug Administration the fact is it s safe.

which they have been stopping, trying to Everybody who has looked at the cancer

'<£££ Sop, I cSuld provelasily. show'easily. that question has said this should not be market-

animals
another product in

die and come back

to life—this one three times.

Robert Shapiro. It's apparently a record-

ing keeping error.

The. president of the NutraSweet Group

at Searle says Dr. Gross and his task force

are just wrong. But looking at other expe-i-

ments on laboratory animals and other in-

dependent evidence, a scientific board of in-

also raised serious safety ques-

o many respectedg effects. It's what

Da. Wooorow Moktk. Every time a truly

impartial team of scientists have looked at

NutraSweet, it has been turned down, it has

been denied. It's not been tested correctly.

The teste that have been done that I consid-

o be honest teste show
over the long terra.

Whsom. When oui

closer look at some <

naii «,,»«..» the basis of the cancer question

report continue^ methyl alcohol^c^j^^y prions If^^^T^^lZVZ^s
even these so-called small amounts of ed <

the complaints and consequences o-
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as senior medical adv

Steve Wilson. Dr. Arthur Hayes who ap-

e of NutraSweet is also

requires the FDA to establish to

ble certainty that the stuff is safe before we
start consuming it. About all that's certain

at this point: there's big money riding on
the outcome and so too is our health. At
Searle Company headquarters in Chicago.
. . . (Steve Wilson reporting).

Department of Health.
Education, and Welfare,

RockviUe, MD, January 10, 1977.

Hon. Samuel K. Skinner.

Because the IND procedures prwrfd® a
limited exemption for the <Hsfirtbu«o» ef &
drug which has not as yet been shown t® be

__ safe and/or effective by adequate o&ct weB-

dean~of"the*New York MedicalCollege 'and uJ. Attorney, Northern District of Illinois, controlled clinical l"^^??^8^^
refuses to spea* publicly about this issue. 219 South Dearborn Street, Chicago. IL. turns require the sponsor ^J*""*^"""J'
Wilson Stand-up Now we don't know if Dear Mr. Skinner: We request that your the progress of pre-ra«rfce«ne *«««*«*»-

rH^EsSiBS =e= »=»« srsasss ^ttstssssvssxsiicrss^ -x-str-s isrATS^K
ernment Act. 18 U.S.C. 1001, by GJD. Searle dition, the regulations sequins t&at * *fm~
and Company and three of its responsible sor shall "promptly investigate an* «*»«
officers for their willful and knowing failure to the FDA "any findings *f^^?%£
to make reports to the Food and Drug Ad- use of a drug that may suggestatenHKaMt

ministration required by the Act, 21 U.S.C. has»rds, ccmtrsundfcatlonB, sMeefftect^'P^

355U). and for concealing material facts and cautions pertinent to the safety <«J™e
making false statements in reports of drug". M such a finding b "?**?*!£:JV.
animal studies conducted to establish the must be reported "immedtetely ^J*4g~
safety of the drug Aldactone and the food investigation discontinued or mo<HH6c? uawi

additive Aspartame. Concealing material the finding to adequately evaltwtea •»*»
facts relative to the Aldactone study also re- decision is reached that it is safe to procwsa.

suited in that drug being misbranded within 21 CFB 312.K&X6). _ -
.

the meaning of 21 U.S.C. 352(a) and 321<n>, The results of drug testing are errKcfafBg?.

in violation of 21 U.S.C. 331(a). only to establish the basic safety an& «n*f-
tiveness of the product, but also to t&esms
possible side effects, contraJmBesttotB^jsaW!

the need for special warnings, *H o* wftfcy

I—THE STATUTORY/REGULATION SCHEME

ered in regard ££fi£ffi^ SEIZES ^^J^SZK
; t, there have

for ^ring that drugs marke^^
t^ ^J^££*3* .

country are safe f
°f,^

eiL"te^fr^(
^f labeling for FDA approval at the ttaetrf Sofc

are accurately labeled The .****/**
t48d marketing and thereafter to reflect newS^^r-^^T^r^ ^onnationresultlngfromftsu.e. •

l drug apphcation B. Food Additive Petitions. The AEt also .

provides for FDA approval of food

Commercial. "It's a little red swirl next to

the name NutraSweet Brand Sweetener."
Steve Wilson. Thanks to a fortune spent

on ads like this, even young Americans
know what NutraSweet is.

Commercial. "100 percent NutraSweet.

Oh. that's the good stuff.

Wilson. But since we reported more about
all the questions still unanswe.
to the safety of NutraSweet,
been some new developments.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. There's

enough reason to be suspicious.

Wilson. Senator Metzenbaum says he's

seen enough now to have real suspicions and
he has directed the General Accounting

("nda") fifed pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 365 w«i- ---- ---- --- _

,

ar,rtjtlv. ta eodrHe<f toft regu-
Office to investigate. Specifically, his letter talnlng substantial evidence of the safety f^^,S^^mSSlm&S
to the Comptroller General asks for an in- ^d effectiveness of the drug has been ap- ^^J^^^SSedrS^SSt'-- .

vestigation of NutraSweet test results, what roved by me fdA. Before an NDA is ap- ^^^.^St^Selv ^^^^0^
Krss^J&'sa^s; ^^sssvss-A'Stss s^^iSSSSti
Sen. Metzenbaum. Where there's smoke. only m accordance with 21 U.S.C. 355(1) and tare. ^^SSSwSS^n^lSS»-

there's fire. The Food and Drug Administra- regulations promulgated thereunder. h™- if^t ,^v m*m thedBt*mS
tion ought to act with dispatch to invest!- The original statutory basis for regulating tw«. «t=»«*"*y^S^SSmS^V^
gate these, the safety of this product. Too the investigational use of new drugs was ^fiS^SSXS 7

many people are drinking too many diet provided in 1938 by the basic Federal Food, "on are
°lf^ls^^^^ oss ssf

drinks to permit this to go on and they Drug, and Cosmetic Act. The Drug Amend- maJs, human teattaste «n°»«f»»- ^^^..-.
shouldn't need a Congressional prod in ments of 1962 authorized the FDA to estab- The major {"TO"* * j** 5l«^Tto
order to do the job that is truly their own lish by regulation new reporting require- »m£^J%£J^J?l££^™
responsibility. ments to assure that information about sis- prevent the w™*™** ""Themfclto trfS^
Wilson. By the way. another Metzenbaum niffcant hazards, contraindications, side ef- gumption i^ hinnanftiodol^^™*

letter, this one also signed by Senator fects and adverse or unusual reactions associ- out reasonableproof **£%£?££*.
Heinz, puts some sharp questions to the ated with the investigational use of new drugs ^ not£™™**J^^£Z%Aw£
FDA. The Senators want to know if more is disseminated rapidly. These regulations diately. over a life-time or frt me flea gen

stringent labeling requirements are in the specify the form, content, and timeliness for era,iion-__

r NDAs and food addttive pettt&ms
-

- *d and tn-""-*
*'

acfaty of

s being done to vali- comply with such requirements is prohibit- studies suBmmea t

a the manufacturer provid- ori nnrior th#» Art. 21 U.S.C. 331(e). IN"8 °r m,*s *""

ed. and who's monitoring and encouraging
reports from doctors <

safeguard human suDjects aurmg me mwca- v"-v ~.™ ....—.-- -- -—_ __
problems possibly related to NutraSweet? tigational phase of drug development. Ac- drugs contain »«cunrteJ^}™\ ^
Searle-the maker of NutraSweet-is still cordingly, the regulations require that prior theif^^P™01^^^^!^^
mding behind the product, calling it abso- to the administration of any investigational The FDA *^£**"**?SEK«*fa

' -
t the company has acknowl- dims to human subjects, the sponsor of the conduct ef animal test resalte f»»MH>e«in

edged now at least eight r

i'thi drug"regu~laUonV 21 CFR Part 312, is to the Agency is to fulfffl *«^^?IJ^^
nation when they see evidence of medical safeguard human subjects during the inves- ^atjh^ producte^are ^"^ ^J*^

eing d.

n subjects, the sponsor o:

„„ _._„ e with the FDA a notice oi ou^u..v.....™ ^L,7.T.w»-*h» fa

e product safety questions, claimed investigational exemption for a new petitions. The^
"J"**"*,

°f
^SeWofttS

»gest here at Duke Universi- drug (IND). which contains adequate infor- normally checked by ™AJ^Ve* °f f^
i this campus and elsewhere mation about preclinical (animal) investiga- sponsor's reports of ^?. ,^r^g(.X
her NutraSweet causes head- tions of the drug and any studies and other data. If nece^^vf«f^I

rhl^^Sto
and special problems for experience from which the sponsor has con- underlying raw ctets '^lf ** ^JTBB«aSBn

E the s . The WDA may a&o »el«et
eluded that it is reasonably safe to initiate -~ ...^ -^ "„_<„, *^* (™, %.

v University clinical (human) testing, A careftU_eva.ua. ^^^^^^SSIntfwS^
a ta twHan; tbf* tbere

dteerepvades tot tins

Atlanta, scientists at lhuhj i;mycioi^ >-«»"«" miui,.».,7 t wU «*" . - - .^^.^^ .

out with a report that links NutraSweet tion of the animal toxicity and pharmaco- tories lor r°uta«ei

;umption by pregnant women to birth logical studies provides some assurance of whe?^" *"**?.

cts and problems with infants who eat the expected effects when the drug is ad- are urcgiriantua oi —- -——_
drink it And in Maryland late last ministered to humans. If the data submitted conduct <a_testalortta

<*<f£***<^
~

ith what mav be the first lawsuit as a in an IND justify the conclusion that the data, the FDA may conduct a wiapIMJaee»
It of the safety concerns. The mother of drug may safely be tested in humans the spection^in ord«-j^^^^gL^
tie boy is seeking $2 million from Searle FDA permits the sponsor to ship the drug "lities Practices, and^^f^^^^
ning the child has suffered serious and to investigators. It is not uncommon, as is dumMto rescue «ua>a4£5T£Z "

^ot'^ra^t
psychiatric ^e^a^d^rrc^uf^ ,sssz?&?z£^?z2~+
still selling while simultaneously *"*£%*J& ««££ 'X^perienees *-****£The product, meanwhile

briskly. Sales are expected 1 billion mals and/or
nIND. significant problems in the rr >r la «rlifcti



S 10828 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE Augtt8t j immany preclinical laboratory studies are per- iii-inpormal administrate „„.,« •
««««»» *, l»0O

forced. Deficiencies in the quality and in- A„„
™

, ,

ADMI"ISTRATIVE hearing necropsied <auiopsied) during February and
tegrity of reported data have prompted the ^ f

eview ta my offlce and in the office March 1972 -

Commissioner of Pood and Drugs to estab-
Associate Commissioner for Compii- In November 1972, consistent with pri

li«h a bioresearch monitoring program and ^t of M tne mat««al relating to this Practices. Searle submitted the slides of s<
to propose the promulgation of good labora-

matte
,

r
'
on September 3, 1976, the Agency tions of organ tissues of the rats from V]

tory practices regulations which will delta- ,
uld ' Pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 335, a Notice study it had performed to an outside en

eate proper procedures for conducting pre- d .

earing to GD
- SearIe ^ Company, sultant pathologist for examination 1

5 from the

v-«.^c tuueei procedures ior conducting pre- ^ .«.« ocane ana company. »"uaiu pamoiogist tor examination. The
clinical laboratory studies. Congress has in- ^ ,

apparent violations of the sii<*es were examined by Dr. Jacqueline
creased FDA's budget for the fiscal year ,fr food '

Drug
- and Cosmetic Act and Mauro, a board certified pathologist, at Mi-

1977 by $16.6 million specifically to help f
elat

A
ed violations of 18 U.S.C. 1001 concern- cropsy for Biological Research, Ltd. Ala-

achieve the goals of the new program mg Aldactone and Aspartame. The hearing, bany. New York (MBR). The report of her
ii-thk s*A*r.« ™™,T,r, '

originally scheduled for September 21, 1976. "readings"-the MBR report-was submit-thk stAXix investigation was postponed at the request of Searle until ted to Searle on March 21. 1973 In a letter_^ «„*„„.viu„ was uusiponea at, tne request of Searle until ted to Searle on MarciThe genesis of the investigation of studies
October 20. An amended Notice of Hearing, to MBR dated June 1. n, , ur ac-conducted by and for G.D. Searle was the dated September 15, 1976. was issued to cor- knowledged receipt of the report which*u* s discovery in 1972 of certain discrep-
rect an inadvertent omission from the earli- "looks just fine."

anciea in Searle data submitted in support " n?tice
1
and to verify October 20 as the In the summary of the MBR report. Drof a large-selling anti-infective drug Flagyl, hearing date. A copy of the Notice of Hear- Mauro stated that her pathology review ofSfOA -review of the data was uiitiated be- Lng w^ forwarded to the Consumer Affairs the data suggested a group relationshipcause Independent investigators had report- Sect*on and to Assistant United States At- meaning a drug-related or drug-induced reed evidence that Flagyl was a carcinogen tomey Fred Branding of your office. lationship, with tumors (adenomas) of (hetan agent capable of producing cancer). At the October hearing, Searle submitted testes and liver. She also noted a significant

i?fi^
S

)

0Wn long~term toxicity study, sub- iengthy written replies to the 305 Notice, number of thyroid tumors and non-tumor-mitted in 1970. had not concluded that Copies of these are enclosed. In addition, ous thyroid lesions which she called "ade-£iasyl was a carcinogen. In April 1974, Searle reiterated a request for the Agency's nomatous goiter". Dr. Mauro recommendedsesme submitted more studies on the issue investigational file covering the apparent that these findings be measured for statisti-oi Flagyl s carcinogenicity and also submit- violations which were the subject of the cal significance. A statistical review of pated corrections to the data from its original hearing. This request was denied, as was an thology findings is important since an abso-^^e
^
n
L».

8tUdy
' These corrected data earljer Searle request for 'discovery" which Jute cause-and-effect relationship usuallyraised further questions, resulting in FDA referenced the Jencks Act, the Federal cannot be established in experimental biol-tospections initiated at Searle beginning In Rules of Criminal Procedure and Brady v. ogy. Therefore, an association between an

f^?. i „ and Proceeding intermittently Maryland. Copies of correspondence con- agent and an effect is determined as a prob-
-1.

tat of JuIy 1975 - These Initial in- cerning these requests have been provided ability. If the incidence of a toxic resoo'ise•pecUons failed to satisfactorily resolve to the Consumer Affairs Section and Mr. such as a lesion, is found among animals'
JJUgsttoris of discrepancies and inadequacies Branding. treated with the agent under study to a sig-

t''-SrSL»pre^lnlcl1 testing and reporting of As you know, preliminary reports of dis- nificant degree greater than in animals not
% _«** «*ults. crepancies in preclinical testing conducted exposed to the agent, the established prac-
"' iJu ,i

U^' 23
' 1975' Dr - Alexander U. by and for Searle were partially responsible tice is to regard the agent as responsible for

ik^wnw*. then the Commissioner of Food £°r hearings on drug-related research held that toxic reaction. Where, as here the
' S5*L^

>ru88
* estafcJteked a special Internal before the Senate Subcommittee on Health toxic reaction is the development of tumors

.
TSgJ'wce to review the conduct of animal ot tne Committee on Labor and Public Wei- !t te Ukely to result in restrictive labeling im-
|Xi>eriment8 conducted by and for G D fare aad the Subcommittee on Administra- P°sed by PDA or even revocation of mark^t-Sewle aad report to him. Inspections were tive Practices and Procedures of the Com- "* approval.
conduced at Searle and at three Independ- f^ttee on the Judiciary both chaired by C. Searle* Reaction to the MBR Reportem laboratories, Hazelton Laboratories, g

enator Edward Kennedy on July 10, 1975. In early August 1973, a statistically signifi-
Vienna, Virginia, The Wisconsin Regional Subsequent testimony updating the invest!- cant relationship between the administra-
Primate Center, Madison, Wisconsin, and |

ation a*1"3 the Positions of the FDA and tion of Aldactone and liver and testicular
Microscopy for Biological Research, Albany, dearie were taken before the joint subcom- tumors, as well as thyroid tumors, was con-

(£Z°
rt Whlch had inducted or partici-

^ttees on January 20 and April 8, 1976. finned by Searle's Mathematics-Statistics
pated in the evaluation of animal studies for rv—failum to submit safety hata oh Department based on the MBR report.Se^e-

AXDAcroire Thereafter, at the request of , some of
The Task Force reviewed inspection re- a. The Drua Aldactone )<= n n»™<ir,,« m ,, %B liVer tf^ue slides were reviewed by a

ports covering 28 separate studies on seven keted^ by JtetiT™^»?S, nT,^?! L
heP recenUy hired Searle pathologist Dr.

deferent producte. totaling approximately The drag^a^^edVS& J^"i ^Ud°lf. Stej
f
kaL He concluded that Dr.

5<K) pages plus 15.000 exhibits. Based on this as a dhjrltic to^erS^r«r?rifS, th ^auro's analyses were "incorrect" and thus
Information, data originally submitted by cretiorTof urtn?)S^™? u"S J n

Se" unreli^^" since certain slides which she
Searle, the scientific evXation of aUS Zd to ? iSJ(So^SSJ ^i^T 8

,
h^ dia^osed « "vealtag benign tumors

ttsme slides and other raw data, the Task nu-e but k£wK3£^f th
relatively ffdenomas) were,, in his opinion, lesser le-

Force issued its report to the Corkmissioner cortex^often r^nit^ .n » ™ S5 t"*™*
1 sions hyperplasia) and that other slides

on Mart* 24, 1976. A copy of theSporee taffifo^Woodft Bv ?Sf^iSSSf ^ She had dia^«^d « being benign
report waa forwarded to the Consumer Af- imdTrXS?E^SmJSL 11 '

AldactPne tumors were in fact malignant tumors. On
fairs Seetion. Antitrust Division, Depart- tS^^fAi^LSK?.?JVTe "^ the b3sls ot Dr

' Stejskal's limited review of
ment^f Justice, and to your office inAprti S^^^M^jS^SiS^H* ^o"Ver slides

'
Searle did not subl"" the

Among other observations, the Task Force calsX, ann^^il.! Pharmaceuti- MPR report to the FDA.
queued- searle's hanging of daUS rentlafes anlrepoTted to b7~

&
^ye^' ^J*™ °r May 1974

'
Dr

" SteJskal ^

fa^^sssa-jsaurS—E™? =jS.r,,s„«i3
ty to submit a written reply and to meet cover^Utlni of"'amS™^^ .

her characterization of the liver slides was
with the Commissioner to respond to the tlve^ hSrTfa^lufe ^l Z«Z IT,

C°nge
l" f

00
-

extreme
'
he alm found that her charac-

condudons and recommendattons of thl Sgherttmn th£?J£j%3% *ifS" 5
aueh tenzation of the thyroid lesions was too re-

Tast Force. The meetly wa7hekt on May BBteJffl^K?*', 1?4',™ Strataed
-
In various «terviews with FDA

18; Searle submitted ItaWrltten rePly tott Selrle^esS JZnZLZZZtf ^ h
9

-

70 ^TS0Tmel^ «» written submissions to the
Task Force report on May 21 I Ma enclos kf thf ™?S? a,^ f

,8"week toxicity studies Agency, Dr. Stejskal has never commented
lng a copy of toe transcript ol tte mSS W wSsri Z^h^A.T^/^^ th

,

e onJhe MBR diagnosis oi testicular tumors
meeting and the written reply of ?Searie to ™^™lnThe ml tiltt tTS%

l6VelS t^- accordine to Searle's Mathematics-
the Task Force report (Exs la. IbKAf the SrthtahS doL ?vt«?

d £ ?
hT t0 fP

;
Statistlcs Department, were, as Dr. Mauro

-dab^ASS^M.^rn GrZ SuT^SS^^^^lin^ *^ ™*~^™ -onths after i,

a Task Force consultant who had reviewed ries VieW WrJfnl, -tEazelt01\ Laborato- received the MBR report-Searle sent the
much of the Searle preclinical testing datZ forniedX slwfe in U^^^L^f ***' S*me

-

S"deS examlned by Dr. Mauro. and ap-

August 1970 and rates were sacrificed and Dr. Donald A. Willigan. His report was re-
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tional act under the felony provisions of the tissues with islands or zones of proliferating

Act, 21 U.S.C. 333(b). Failure to submit the cells, the term "nodular hyperplasia" fe utt-

MBR report also constitutes concealment of iized. When such nodules of hyperplasia

a material fact, a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1001. contain cells which the pathologist deems as
S. Labeling of Aldacone: Violation of 21 having been permanently altered or "trans-

U..SC. 331(a). When in March 1975 the FDA formed" into neoplastic or tumor cells, the
received from Searle the report of Dr. Willi- term "neoplastic nodule" is applied this is

recognized gan which confirmed the statistically signif

•

taken to represent a group of proliferating

incidences of thyroid and testes cells which have "crossed the boundary"' on
eluded in the Aldactone labeling, with a tumors reported to Searle two years earlier the way to becoming a Hver tumor. Various
probable decrease in sales. The production by Dr. Mauro, the Agency became con- pathologists utilize other recognized terms
of tumors in the testes and thyroid of the cerned that the labeling for Aldactone was such as "adenoma" to signify a benign liver
'""* ---•--'-

- statistically significant inadequate. On June 10, 197S, it convened tumor. A tissue slide characterise* by one

ceived by Searle in December 1974. It re-

veals a statistically significant drug-related
increase in tumors of the thyroid and tests,

as did the MBR report, but most important
to Searle. not tumors of the liver. The con-
cern at Searle over the liver pathology of
the MBR report must have been particular-
ly acute; undoubtedly the fii

levels, must also have been unwelcome n
but. insofar as Aldactone is felt to be active
in these endocrine glands, Searle was pre-
pared to argue that these tumors would be

a the FDA and the pre-

the Cardio-Renal Advisory Committee, a pathologist as an "adenoma" would also

group of non-FDA experts, to review the meet the criteria for "neoplastic nodule".
data then known on Aldactone. Even prior The most extreme form of eellufiw proHfer-

to the disclosure of the MBR report in July ative stage, the malignant tumor Tsriety, Is

1975, and based upon the result of the tissue commonly termed "hepatocellular carcino-
gibing physician. We disagree with slide examination by Dr. Willigan and the ma".
Searle s discounting the tumors of endo- analysis at FDA's request of certain liver What is important, however, ts that all

,„h„ u„„ .».„ , findings slides by Dr. John Boitnott, a pathologist at these various terms represent a series; of
"*"" Johns Hopkins University, the Advisory characterizations of stages of ttie pmollfera-

Comraittee concluded that while the toxico- tive process which can be viewed as a fiiea-

.

logical studies were incomplete they showed tinuum. It is entirely possi&Ie that two pa*
"definite and significant increases in neopla- thologists may examine a given imicn arid
sia (tumors) of the thyroid gland, testes and characterize it somewhat differently. 1£ds
possibly breasts and liver. They certainly does not necessarily mean that one '"&'.

warrant a warning to the medical profession "right" and the other is "wrong". 711$*%;
and a curtailment in the recommendations fore, one "must examine characterisations.of
for use." A copy of the Committee's report liver alterations in a set of animals and'ask"

-

v
is enclosed. Aldactone has now been rela- whether a pathogenic process, such as a ptp-
bled consistent with the Committee's views, liferative change, is evident. " "-•"-'.

In view of the similar statistically signifi- Accordingly,, it is proper to focu* ?n the;:

cant thyroid and testes tumor findings in similarities among pathologists mthes than'
the MBR and Willigan reports, and the emphasize the differences !

---•"*

U.S.C. 1001. The FDA regards the MBR
report as containing "alarming findings",
namely, statistically significant drug-related
tumors of the liver

and the testes, especially given the wide
of the drug in humans. Accordingly, Searle
was required to report these findings to the
Agency "immediately" pursuant to 21

glands. However, the
were more alarming because there
theory upon which they could be discount-
ed. Thus, unlike the MBR report, the Willi-
gan report was submitted to FDA promptly
upon receipt at Searle.
Immediately after the first Congressional

hearings and the Commissioner's establish-
ment of the Task Force, and immediately
prior to the initiation of inspections by the
FDA Task Force, which Searle had every
reason to believe would include studies on
Aldactone. Searle finally disclosed the MBR
report to the FDA in July 1975, some 27
months after it had been received. uic iTiiJiv ^„ „„11B<«. ^j,*,™, „.._ CIU iiai,u*= u«c uuuucwx:

Violation of 21 U.S.C. 331 (eJ andJS findin^of~iver"lesions bjTbotn patholo" whenDr? MauWrefere to
gists, we believe Searle's failure to submit Drg. stejskal and Willigan referenee'^iodu-
the MBR report resulted in violation of 21 iar hyperplasia" and Ds. Robert Squlse, a

signuicani arug-reiauja
jj s c 33Ka) for causing the shipment in in- cancer expert at the National Insittete* at

and also ot the thyroid
terestate commerce of Aldactone which was Health who reviewed some of the Brer slides
misbranded within the meaning of 21 U.S.C. at the request of the FDA Tasfc Fsrce* talks
352(a) in that its labeling did not reveal the about "neoplastic nodule", each oc# i» call-

potential of the drug to cause tumors, a po- ing attention to a proliferative change ta

™nXri* "iw tential disclosed by the MBR report. As you the lives. One may grade such a *

these findings were not "alarming", they
unquestionably were of the type that sug-
gested significant hazards, contraindica-
tions, effects and precautions pertinent to
the safety of the drug and therefore should
have been submitted to the Agency mc auiiuiuat-itn/ivc ^iim^oo, uiuuuais n*c - -.r.v ,; -, , , 4/-^ M rs««,«-«-»^»» «r*%i «e
promptly as also required by 21 CFR special Task Force and the 305 Notice and Publ1?™^ Cancer Research

.
¥Ofc. SB.-.

312.1(a)(6). Even if one took the view most hearing, has been extensive; much of the Nov. 1»75. .-_ ..„,.

favorable to Searle that these findings were dialogue between Searle and the FDA in- S
?
are

Ĵ
s°fUe^^extr^,'^3S?^

neither alarming nor suggestive of signifi- vovles complex issues. The following portion contadndicatiaraita diagnosis Wtwmas.
cant precautions, they were significant and of this letter, as well as parallel dicussions Stejskal and WilhgaK on ffle ommsa wk*

thus were required to be submitted to the of apparent violations involving Aspartame, Dr. Mauro on the other. PDA i^ibbs toa*.

Agency at^east within one year of receipt must necessarily be specific in order to com- the differencesjn diagrams w^JJf* »;
by Searle. 21 CFR 312.1(a)(5). prehensively and accurately reflect the con- treme and reflect merely the eontJwsa 0*

The primary purpose of the requirement text of this case. Regrettably, the length of diagnostic evaluattau. o^wbe.^*^rt
that test findings be submitted to the FDA this letter bespeaks our goal. are well recognized to ttee field of patnoio-

promptly is to permit the agency to assess Searle's explanation for its failure to W- „.«.«. i»n-> „™.„« ,

for itself whether the investigational ex- submit the MBR report, set forth to various 2. Searle argues that the HMD regions
emption should be modified or revoked. A documents, is best summarized in the firm's presuppose that the data w™ctt mw Be

manufacturer is not entitled to withhold response to the Notice of Hearing which submitted must be acoirateanajwuswe.

damaging information in the hope that ulti- was submitted to the FDA on October 20. 305 Reply, pages 10 IS. M CFR
31*«*«f>

mately it might be proved incorrect. More- 1976. Without attempting to provide at this refers only to findings whlcn areagnm-

over. the regulations do not preclude a man- time a point-by-point, critique of the Searle °<^fc °r alarming. Accuracy is notuseoas*
ufacturer from filing expert criticism along submission, comment upon the main recur- standard precisely because such *to®®&**
with or following the reported study. In rent themes provided in Searle's defense this prelirninary stege may, to manyeswes,

short, under any view of the facts, Searle may be useful. be undermined By J^ast^tlM!
J*^*ft

was not entitled to discount the entire MBR 1. From the beginning, Searle has repeat- merit to submit progress reports wtthto a

report on the basis of Dr. Stejskal's review edly taken the position that the MBR year does state they be •

of some of the -slides for only one of the

ee, the Advisory Committee's conclu- tion along the continuum e

sion also supports FDA's view that the find- phrases from another onev
ings in the MBR report were "alarming". they imply the same problem. Use p
v- analysis of searle's explanatioks por ty of experts to use different tenas in tteer-

faihtws ro submit the mbh report pathology was recently demonstrate* at** :.

The administrative process, including the wo!*s*> » f the National Career BssUtate

3. Moreover, to give great weight
to Dr. Stejskal's analyses is to conclude that
in May 1974 Searle had reason to believe,

based upon his subsequent
slides, that admi

in the study had cs

iber of thyroid turao

Hearing charged this

„ . reflecting

report was "proven" by its own pathologist the Agency expectation that by then any

to be "incorrect" and thus Searle was under discrepancies will have been resolved,

no obligation to submit it to the Govern- Searle argues that the applicable statute

ment. and regulations do not require reports of all

Searle's contention that Dr. Mauro's pa- animal studies conducted during the eourse

thology results were unreliable must be of clinical investigations but only reports of

evaluated in light of the fact that pathology testing on humans and of those anfenar teste

is a judgmental discipline. Proliferative le- conducted before human testing Is initiated.

sions of the liver cells can be subclassified In addition. Searle contends that the IND
according to the particular nature of the regulations are unreasonably ambiguous.

proliferation. A diffuse increase in hepato- These arguments are without merit.

The cellular elements is usually termed "diffuse In the interest of protectkigpatients

e MBR report was hyperplasia", or mostly, "hyperplasia", taking experimental drugs, the statute a"

ius our Notice of When such proliferation is not diffuse but thorizes regulations requiring thejw"—-"'

Nation as a inten- rather a spotty distribution throughout the of animal tests before tests or

i of Aldac-
ised even a greater

s than reported by

sits the failure to

ed by regulat
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allowed. However, the regulations also clinical toxicity study is to determine a toxi- one of many reactions; but it

reactions that
toxicity studies

permit Bo-ealled Phase I and Phase II clini- cological profile of a drug, the human dose most serious kinds of
cat (human) trials to proceed before all the is an almost meaningless comparative meas- are seen. Moreover ammai toxicity -

S^S^T1
,l
aiHma,) work ta concluded

- Ac- "re. In animal studies, the question is what are regulatory submitted to the PDA
tt*r%$LlfJ* J?

0t ^ommon that long- reactions will be manifested, not how much reveal little or no significant toxic rterm animal studies, such as the 78-week Al- can the animal tolerate. even in those organs theorized ordactone study, are undertaken concurrently Even if the comparison were valid, the ed" as being the^"Lget organs-with initial human testing. Item 10a of the level of the animal dose as compared to the everfagen" known to cluse furLrform for the "Notice of Claimed Investiga- human dose is misleadingly referenced by also ,

Hf^v,Exemption for New Drugs" notes Searle. The animal study in question was mals
that these first two phases "may overlap designed specifically to establish human use hum'and. when indicated, may require additional for the treatment of severe congestive heart PDA has renuired tori,animal data before these phases may be failure at dosage levels four *" *<" *—»<= -

*DA has required Seal 1<

""WJUS %!"? m may ^ ""dertak- lareer than the human dose for which the ^S" irtZe ZS inen" 21 CPR 312.1(a)(2). The regulations drug is marketed. Moreover, while compar- fo^-term an fnal Tnx1r»?'therefore contemplate additional animal ing the animal test dose to the dosage for
8 .ammai toxicity

^ j7
":ajllJ"l<^ «mmwuuimu animai ing tne ammai test aose to tne aosage tor f, lrT,„r= of tho ™^™ mn „. „T a „ „f tl,„

studies wing testing in humans. human use, Searle fails to acknowledge that *^2 ° f £LT *
e'and one of the

Searle also seems to rely on the phrase at the time of this animal study, it was test- ¥1° *"™h
g

f,! '

,: discovered, the I-DA
"such investigational use" in subsection 3 of ing Aldactone in humans at six times the 1™Z!,1„ 7?1

,,
particular

the wp statutory provision, arguing that dosage of the drug then approved. In its fL J?,,™™ ™JE ,£ ,

a Prevented testing

this refers to human test results only. This written reply to the 305 Notice. Searle also
in
t
hl
i
m
t
n

?,-
Wlt^ ^e oral contraceptives, all

is incorrect. The results referred to in sub- emphasizes the lack of significant findings h*^* f^tT* V thesame therapeu-
section 3 are those, as the statute goes on to from the study done at Hazelton which was ^,*f\

10n - s°me have causea tumors in test

state, "as the Secretary [by delegation, the completed on Aldactone at approximately
a"lm

a

?•
oti

!
ers ha

!
e noL Obviously. there-

Commissioner J finds will enable him to the same time as Searle's own study. The f
ore

'
targetor8an tumors are not predir-

evaluate the safety and effectiveness of Hazelton study, however, does not balance
e '

such drug In the event of the filing of ta the Searle study since, among other reasons, 6 - Searle Justifies its failure to submit the
new drug application]". Thus, reports must the amount of Aldactone received by the MBR reP°rt based in part on Dr. Mauro's
be submitted to the Commissioner to permit highest dosed animals in the Hazelton study use of terminology in evaluating the thyroid
him to determine whether the subsequent was an amount between the low and mid- slides

. arguing that her choice of words be-
new drug application will be approved or doses for the Searle test animals. speaks Dr. Mauro's unreliability as a pathol-
denied. 21 TJ.S.C. 355(b) provides that NDAs 4. Searle contends that the MBR report °S^- Or. Stejskal has also stated that her
must contain full reports of "investigations" was incomplete. However, the report, as re- terminology indicated that her report could
which have been made to show whether or ceived by Searle and ultimately submitted not De relied upon.
not a drug is safe for use. There is no dis- to the Agency, is in precisely the same form What Dr. Mauro classified as an "adenom-
tinction between clinical and preclinical in- as other pathology reports by Dr. Mauro atous goiter", a non-tumorous hyperplasia
vestigations; the statutory phrase include that Searle unhesitatingly submitted to the of the thyroid, was classified by Dr. Willi-
botlulndeed, a new drug application may PDA. In fact, Searle itself was capable of gan and Dr. Stejskal as an "adenoma", that

*?f* *? approved unless "substantial evi- "completing" the study by adding to Dr. is, a benign tomor. Searle never notified Dr.
*»Cfi"ls submitted in support of the safety Mauro's pathology examination the statist!- Mauro or MBR of any questions about Dr.
,*JKJt?«fieetivenesE of the drug substantial cal analysis it had performed in August 1973 Mauro's report, including its terminology.

ocfo
61106 te «teflned to the Act, 21 U.S.C. and the gross observations from the necrop- On June 1, 1973, wrote to MBR stating

SSSX&X as evidence consisting of "adequate sy. Searle chose not to do so. that Searle had received the MBR report
and wen controlled investigations, including 5. Searle also insists that Dr. Wiiligan's di- and that it 'locks just fine". Searle now
clinical investigations". Obviously, the Act agnosis were more unfavorable to the drug argues that this reference applies not to the
presupposes that reports will be submitted and thus Searle cannot be accused of hiding liver or other readings themselves but
of preclinical investigations, otherwise the "damaging" Information 305 Reply, page 8. rather to the form of the report.
specific reference to "clinical investigations" This assertion is very misleading. Dr. Willi- Whether form includes terminology we
would be meaningless. gan's diagnosis were unfavorable in the can only speculate. The fact is that the
Searle argues that the use of the term "in- same respect (thyroid and testes) as Dr. term "adenomatous goiter" is recognized as

vestlgators in the regulations necessarily Mauro's reports were unfavorable; his diag- a very precise reference to a non-tumorou*
means investigators involved in clinical in- nosis simply made bad news worse. The real condition of the thyroid probably resulting
yestigation. This is not true and the regula- significance of Dr. Wiiligan's diagnosis is from a metabolic imbalance Thus while Dr
tions do not use that phraseology. If any- that he did not find a statistical significant Stejskal suggests Dr. Mauro's analyses were
thing, the regulators make clear that incidence of liver tumors, which was overly general and thus unreliable, her slideW^ Cii2ai inZestlKationsaremeanttobe Sea3

"

16
'

5 greatest concern with the MBR readings appear to have pin-pointed a signif-
specified, that phrase is used. report and was the reason why Dr. Stejskal icant distinction is thyroid proliferative le-
Searle further argues that the MBR was asked in August 1973 to initially review sions

report cannot be considered a "finding" the liver slides, not all slides. It should also
under the regulations identified by the be noted that until May 1974, when Dr.

VI SE

charge. There can be no question that the Stejskal reviewed not only liver slides but
readings of a pathologist of tissue slides are numbers of the thyroid and testes slides, Searle's reply to the allegations of causing
"findings" in preclinical tests; the results of the only basis upon which Searle could con- Aldactone to be misbranded is essentially to
an entire study are usually stated in terms elude that the entire MBR report was unre- accuse the PDA of not moving promptly in
of the tissue slide pathology. If anything, liable was Dr. Stejskal's review of some of its role to review labeling. 305 Reply, pages
the use of the word "findings" In the regula- the liver slides from the high dose and con- 22-28. In fact, the Willigan report was sub-
tions suggests that information must be sub- trol groups. Dr. Mauro, on the other hand, mitted to FDA in March 1975; the Agency
mitted to the Agency whether or not it can looked at approximately 5,000 slides, includ- reviewed it and convened the Cardio-Renal
be considered, of itself, a completed or final Ing 277 liver slides. But even the refutation Advisory Committee in June, which issued
"report". of Searle's argument tends to obscure the Jts conclusion in September. Also in Septem-

3. Searle notes that the 78-week rat study point: The IND regulations are designed to ber, Searle submitted proposed new labeling
ta question used much higher dose levels funnel data to the FDA before it is reevalu- and thereafter a proposed "Dear Doctor"
than would be the usual human daily dose ated, whether the result be to confirm or letter, both of which were inadequate. By
and thus the tumor findings were neither undermine the initial conclusions. comparison, Searle's first proposed amended
alarming; nor even significant in terms of In a similar vein, Searle also discounts the labeling for Aldactone came not immediate-
safety. 30S Reply, page 1. Most investiga- admittedly unfavorable thyroid and testes ly upon their receipt of the Willigan prelim-
tional toxicity studies in animals involve diagnosis on the ground that these are en- inary report in December 1974, nor upon
massive doses of the drug being tested. docrine glands and were the "expected" site the submission to the Agency of the final
The reason for the use of large doses of a of drug-related reactions since Aldactone is report in March 1975 but rather after sub-

drug in test animals is that such tests are felt to be an endocrine-active drug. This mission in July 1975 of the MBR report and,
designed to identify toxic reactions in those "target-organ" argument is unsupportable. notably, after creation of FDA's investiga-
portions of the user population who are Even assuming that a drug acts where it is tory Task Force.
most susceptible to the drug. Accordingly, "expected" to act, the nature of the reac- The burden to provide adequate labeling
to accentuate the effects and maximize the tion is not predictable. That is why animal is placed by the law squarely on the shoul-
probabUity that adverse reactions will toxicity studies are conducted; to determine ders of the manufacturer-proponent of a
become manifest, the relatively small the range and severity of reactions. There product. Moreover, in order to promptly
number of test animals are given large were many abnormalities in the "target advise physicians. FDA drug regulations
doses. In fact, because the purpose of a pre- organs" of the rats on this study. A tumor is provide that warnings and hazards may be
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added to drug labeling without prior approv- sweetness. The potential commercial value selection was consistent with criteria which

al by the Agency. 21 CFR 314.8(d)(1). Searle of Aspartame is enormous. Searle has built may have been set by Dr. Waisman. Al-

did nothing to react to the MBR report a manufacturing plant, solely for the pur- though Dr. Waisman had access to and was

even after May 1974. when the thyroid pose of producing Aspartame. undoubtedly familiar with the monkey
tumor problem documented in that report B. Status of Aspartame. In the Federal colony at the Primate Center, in all Ukeli-

was confirmed by Dr. Stejskal. Register of March 5, 1973 (38 F.R. 5921). hood he rarely if ever directly participated

FDA. of course, did not have an opportu- FDA gave notice that a petition had been in the conduct of the study. However, he

nity to take action on Aldactone labeling on filed by Searle proposing the issuance of a and Searle were responsible for the study

the basis of the MBR report until that regulation to provide for the safe use of design.

report was submitted in mid-July 1975. Aspartame in foods as a nutritive substance The Aspartame monkey study did not

Searie questions whether the labeling would with sweetness and flavor enhancing prop- have "untreated concurrent controls", that

have been changed on the basis of the MBR erties. In the Federal Register of July 16. there was no parallel group of new-bom
diagnosis alone, suggesting that it would 1974 (39 F.R. 27137) the Commissioner con- monkeys identified and monitored for com-
not. To the contrary, with respect to thy- eluded that the evaluation of the data in parative purposes which were not fed Aspar-

roid and testes, the findings of the MBR the petition, which included approximately tame. According to a Searle protest drafted

and Willigan reports were consistent; the 150 studies and other relevant material, jus- several months after initiation of the study,

Willigan report identifying even more tified amending the food additive regula- the monkeys were to be kept on a diet with
tumors than the suppressed report. If tions to provide for the same use of Aspar- Aspartame for one year, then returned to a
Searle had used the MBR report as received tame under specified conditions. basal diet, subjected to behavioral and
in March 1973. the labeling for Aldactone in response to this publication, FDA re- learning tests; and finally sacrificed and ne-

would have contained a statement—as it ceived objections to the regulation from cropsied (autopsied) for the preparation of

does today—about possible dose-related thy- members of the public and two requests for tissue slides to be reviewed microscopically
roid. testicular and liver consequences. Con- a hearing, provided under S 409 of the act, for alteration (post-mortem work-up). Of
trary to the assertion in the 305 Reply, page 21 U.S.C. .348. Issues concerning the safety the seven test monkeys, one died after 300
26, the FDA does not acknowledge that the Df Aspartame were identified by the objec- days; four were kept on Aspartame for 'ap-

MBR report is not the basis of the labeling tors in the first part of 1975, and it was proximately 365 days as planned; and ad-

change. The MBR report supports the label- agreed that there would be an administra- ministration of Aspartame for two others
ing reference to liver lesions and, together tive hearing, called a Board of Inquiry, was ceased on March 31, 1971, after approxi-
with the Willigan report, substantiate the Based upon the Commissioner's conclusion mately 200 days. No behavioral or learning
label warnings with respect to testicular and

,n ju;y 1975 that the integrity of certain tests were performed. Only the one monkey
thyroid tumors. animal studies conducted by Searle was who had died during the test was necropsied

questionable, and In conjunction with the and subject to post-mortem work-up.

establishment of the investigatory Task b. Conflict Between the Study and Searie'$

,,, W..CU1.1-V. UU..U.BU .C,
Force, including auditing of certain animal Report of the Study. Before commenting

..^wwowu,, a^^ ..i largest selling drug; studies relating to Aspartame, the FDA briefly on the specific falsifications listed to

information that was confirmed two months stayed the effectiveness of the food additive the 305 Notice and to clarify why this study

later by its own Mathematics-Statistics De- regulation in a notice published in the fed- came to the attention of the Agency, you

partment A few of the slides which, con- eral Register of December 5, 1973 <40 F.R. should note the very great literary license

cerned Searle most, those concerning the 56907). Searle officials took in drafting fe report.

liver were received by an in house patholo- After the issuance of the Task Force searle has repeatedly contended that Dr.

gist who took exception with some of the report in March 1976, FDA began to consid- waisman was working on his own, that

consultant pathologist's diagnoses. On that er methods by which certain of the studies searle had little or no control over his ac-

basis the entire report later confirmed by submitted by Searle would be authenticated tivities, that the Searle protocol for this

another pathologist to be substantially cor- at Searle's expense, by a non-government stUdy was drafted after the inception of the

rect in its results if not in its slide-by-slide panel of experts. This process, to be per- study in order to attempt to bring some ret-

analyses was withheld from the FDA by formed under a contract approved by the. respective structure to the work done by Dr.

Searle for over two years FDA and paid for by Searle, is soon to Waisman and that because of Dr. Wais-

The legal as well as the practical answer begin. man's death, the documents reflecting the

to Searle's after-the-fact justifications for The 52-week toxicity study in the infant daily conduct of the study were in chaos.

not submitting the MBR report is contained monkey In essence, Searle now insists that the

in Searle's own 305 reply. "The quality of A Initiation and Basic Description of the Waisman study was uncontrolled, and refers

the decision made must be judged by inter- study. ln November 1969, Searle officials to it conspicuously as a .^ .f^^^-rnation available at the time, not by subse- decided it was "essential" to obtain the its shortcomings are itemized, all but enthu-

qujent development". Nowhere in its sub- oplrlion of Dr . Harry A. Waisman about the siastically. „,.,,,
missions to the FDA does Searle explain dif{erences and similarities in the side ef- Yet, while containing a

Jf» "«™Hf
why it initially reviewed only the MBR liver fect£ of Aspartame as compared with those couched disclaimers the report of this tox-

diagnoses. Unquestionably, it was the report of phenylalanine. Dr. Waisman was a lead- icity study was submitted to »«*«<«»»
by its Mathematics-Statistics Department

s researcher associated with the TJniversi- like any other of the 150 studies, it 1Mars

that, just as Dr. Mauro had suggested, there ty of Wisconsin Regional Primate Center the authorship of the persons «^ns™e

was a drug-related increase in liver tumors. ftnd had pur)lished extensively on the toxici- for the study, namely —— «»d Waisman.
This was the motivation for the withholding ty of phenylalanine. Dr. Waisman's pub- Mhatorden tte^ Molw-
of the MBR report, the use of a second out- luhed works establish that phenylalanine is Toxicology project number, it is in s™n°&™
side pathologist and the prompt submission caDabie f producing brain damage in format setting forth methodology, obserya-

of his findings even though they confirmed Rhesus monkeys. The Aspartame study was tions. and the like, including a study design

drug-related tumors in two other organs. initiated on January 15, 1970 and terminal- and conclusions.
AmaTtAme

ed on or about April 25, 1971. Searle submit- Searle wanted data^nP^^^m'
ted its report to the FDA on October 10, with phenylalanine. Dr. Waisman was the

1972. A copy of the report of the study, ex- expert in the field and his "»«
*~*J «^2

i-io» ruK as™™** eluding appendix tables, is enclosed. Unfor- great weight. The report ^^Ate drafted

A. The Product. Aspartame is the trade tunately. during the course of this study, top* manner which cove«* up the^^
name of a sweetening ingredient for food March 1971. Dr. Waisman died. inadequacy ot the des gri <™troland docu

manufactured by Searle Because Aspar- In this study, seven new-born Rhesus mentation of the study. However, when

tan"e is a food additiv"lt ma Ifmarketed monkeys were placed on a diet which includ- Searle is accused or representing thtostutt

onlv upon FDA approval of a petition estab- ed Aspartame. The first infant monkeys for far more than itjn It *•**•*£"**"

listing its safety, which approval is codified became part of the study in January 1970; knowledge of « "™^f««S^t^
as a regulation published in the Federal the last were added, at birth, in October atson des gn or performance. Searle cannot

Register 1970. The daily feeding of the monkeys, and have it both ways. „,.... tm.

Aspartame is a synthetic product based monitoring and recording their actions, was Searle's conclusion that it had nô ™ro*

upon two amino acides. 1-aspartic acid and the responsibility of Mr. Gunther Sheffler, over conduct of the^^
1̂

"™™?
' phenylalanine. It is intensely sweet, about a laboratory technician with a bachelors' did not have to nor did he.follow any sug-

-- • • • -
•

degree who was selected by Dr. Waisman. gestions by Searle or its employees is
,

diff 1-

11. uim«.c The tables of the laboratory test results, cult to understandLSearle documrats to the

sugar wnicn is metaooiizea as a carbohy- feeding schedules and the like which consti- possession of the FDA establish that in No-

drate. Because of its great sweetness. Aspar- tute the summary of raw data of the Searle vernber 1869. Searle soufhtto ^volv* Dr

tame used in place of sugar would provide report were prepared primarily by Mr Waisman to a atudy ofAjW toorta

only approximately 1/ 180th of the calories Sheffler. Presumably. Mr. Sheffler selected to compare its toxicity particularly f«^™
of a quantity of sugar yielding equivalent the new-borns for Inclusion in the study; his and learning defects due to brain damage.

s sugar, but is metabo-
lized in the human body as a protein unlike
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w
i£
h that oi I*«iylalanine. In January sary because acceptable historical and con- for purchase and post-mortem work-up but

ISffO, sacfe a study was initiated. It is also temporary data on untreated monkeys were advised , and Saunders that the
noteworthy that to a. meaKH*ndum of a. available. Searle admits that there were no monkeys should not be purchased; they con-September 4. l&TOi conversation, with Dr. existing post-mortem data from other mon- curred. Nevertheless, it may be literally true

.
J£an£?\~ ^"f*" "*"? k? f^*****1 keys *n the colony but notes that there was that the monkeys were not known by Searle

to Dr. Waisman that two animals be placed such ante-mortem (pre-sacrifice) data for to be available "at the termination of ad-on the study at lower dosage levels within other monkeys. This seems to be correct, ministration of the test compound".the next few days. This is exactly what hap- And in view of the fact that the study did 4 pinaii v the recort submitted to PDApened. Searle asserts that the behaviora! not include behavioral and post-mortem as- statefthai^ necronlv data orT the one norftesting was never anticipated an this "pilot" pects as originally planned, the non-exist- surviving monle^ which received highstaidy but rather on a subsequent study enee of post-mortem date tor untreated dosTs of Asd^™ anc1 d£d ift^r loo davV^Wchwas being planned by an associate oi monkeys was rendered essentially irrele- w
°S
re"lost^ sS^ueteDr Waisman sDr. WaJsman. 305 Reply, page 34. However, vant Accordingly, this alleged falsehood death

Waisman s

various. Searle documents obtained by the now appears to have been adequately ex- Tn f

'

t (llA H„ t „ „„,.„ „ ,„ iIaM„ trnm fHo
Task. Force investigators, written both plained. Jf fact- tn« ^^ *ere aV!U]aWe from the

during the subsequent to the .monkey study. 3. The third charge of falsification in the £^^£^55 and *ere
t

obta
i?

ed by
,

the

establish beyond any question that behav- 305 Notice alleges that the reasons given by *PA Task Porc
f

^vestigators. The monkey
ioral testog, as well as the necessary post- Searle for the failure to sacrifice and ne-

*ed approximately five months before Dr.

mortem w>rk-up, was originally planned for cropsy the monkeys "at the termination oi ^aMf1 s death Searle does not reply to

this study. administration of the test compound", 'his charge directly but rather stetes that

C Specific False Statement* or Concealed namely, shortage of personnel and lack of "*
?•-.

tenn necr°Psy data meant
FacU. The 305 Notice delineates four false supervision following Dr Waisman's death tissue slides, not the autopsy report dated
statements and entries in Searle's report of are untrue.

' October 22, 1970, which Searle claims it

this study. CI) The report failed to reveal Searle's reply to these allegations focuses never received. It is undisputed that on Oc-
that the infant monkeys were not suitable upon the fact that the monkeys were taken tober 21

>
1970

' Dr- was made aware of

for the study. C2) The report states that m- off Aspartame feeding allegedly without the death, of the monkey and that sacrifice

ceptable historical and contemporary data notice to Searle, and were thus "unavail- "** Pinned. Apparently, Searle failed to
on untreated control monkeys were avail- able" for sacrifice "at the point of termina- foIlow "P on this information to determine
abte, thus diminishing the necessity for con- tion". The documents available to the PDA that a report naa t>een generated.
current control grotips of monkeys. <3) The do not now establish that Searle had knowl- Searle now admits that it does not know
report falsely states that animals were not edge of the termination dates of administra- what happened to the "necropsy data"; nev-
awaflaole for purchase and sacrifice (necrop- tion of Aspartame (March 31, April 4 and ertheless, the report gives an answer as if

sy) at the termination of the idininfstration April 25, 1871) untU mid-June 1971. But the the facts were known, namely, that the data
of the test compound, as originally planned, fact that the availability of these monkeys were lost in the confusion after Dr. Wais-
beeause of persoanei shortages, This state- for purchase and sacrifice did not immedi- man's death. This is an excuse based on no
meat abo gives the misleading: impression ately coincide with the termination of the information, rather than the truth.
that^ihe anfmab were incapable of being Aspartame feedings is not relevant; the pro- The 46-week toxicity study in the hamsterpurchased when in fact they were available toco! for this study originally provided for 7 L. T^ v v * "" namsier

fiw ptsrehaae. although not immediately, cessation of administration of Aspartame A. p« stedy. On April 20, 1970, Searle ini-

;*fter«he test compound had ceased to be prior to sacrifice and necropsy. Thus. tiat
f?

what "^ to have ^en a 104-week
rttaRiafatered. C41 The report falsely states Searle's lack of immediate awareness of the toxicity study OI> Aspartame in the hamster.
,«s*te- necropsy data on one non-aurrivinK termination of administration of Aspartame Tne ^dy ^^ terminated prematurely,

:, annsey ws lost to Searle due to "similar" does not negate the fact that Searle later
after ^ weeks of treatment, due to an unex-

rtmam, namely, confusion and personnel had the opportunity to buy the monkeys. Pectedly high mortality in both control and
shortage* after Dr. Waisman'a death. In Searle could not truthfully assert in its

treated animals ascribed to a disease known
fact, the data were available and were 00- report to FDA that the monkeys were "un- M "wet tair Severe diarrhea). Searle sub-
taiaerf at the Regional Primate Center by available"; so Searle stated that they were mitted its report to the Agency on Decein-
FIM investigators during the Task. Force in- "unavailable at the time" when they were ber 8 > 1972 -

vestigatlon. Moreover, the monkey died ap- taken off Aspartame feeding. B- The Violation of Title 18. The alleged
proximately Ave months before Dr. Wais- Searle's failure to necropsy the animals, violation of Title 18, Section 1001, set forth
man's death. including examining brain tissue for those ta the PDA Notice of Hearing, is based on

1. The first specific violation listed in the monkeys which had manifested seizures, is the following set of facts: Blood from cer-
3»& Notice is based, in part, upon a January more likely based on the fact that Dr. Wais- tain animals in the study was collected for
19, JW3, memorandum written by — re- man had no post-mortem comparative data, hematology testing and for blood chemistry
fleeting the reservations of Mr. Scheffler If Searle had found adverse effects, it would at the scheduled 26-week interval. Samples
about the suftabflity and documentation of have had no way to show that the eonse- were drawn and six different kinds of tests
monkeys* for the study. notes of aeon- quences were not attributable to Aspartame. were conducted, Searle technicians appear
veraaiiditt with Mr. Scheffler state: '"ho ex- Searle did not want to take this chanee. But to have experienced methodology problems
tens**© records on individual monkeys." to Searle also did not want to admit the real ^t*1 one of these, the test for serum glucose
addition^ on Jane 33. 1971 was made reason for its indifference. The same appre- (blood sugar). Searle did not correct the
aw*re«f the fact that one of the seven mon- hension of a "can of worms" is reflected In Problem with the glucose testing until ap-
ke»» an Mte study "never should have been Searle memoranda discussing the potential proximately twelve weeks later. By that
ine&saedta y««p experiment sinee he had an consequences of Dr. Waisman's feeding of time, however, approximately 30 percent of
otov&RM eirtfc defect," Aspartame to pregnant monkeys. the previously tested hamsters had died. Ac-
®e*»ie«8serts that Betther nutritional nor Reliance upon alleged personnel shortages cordlngly, at the 33th week of the study,

reproductive histories of the Mothers of the and lack of supervision do not explain why other hamsters were taken as substitutes
iafisat tee* naoalceys were to any way signiii- Searle did not closely monitor this study. frwa the same feeding grotips and blood was
cast te the stody. NeverthetaM, the report PDA investigation did not reveal that things collected from them. The glucose values of
state* that rady "tofan* Rhesas monkeys were plunged into chaos by Dr. Waisman's these new animals were reported by Searle
(Maemca molattaJ from fuH term, normal death as Searle has repeatedly suggested, as being those of tests run at 26 weeks on
pregnancies" were used. In fact, the moth- 306 Reply, page 55. Treatment was contin- Wood samples from the original animals,
em were laboratory monkeys and had been - ued for two to five weeks after Waisman's which had since died. Thus, the glucose
o» other teste. The impact of the mother's death on monkeys M-79 and M-14, complet- values represented for one set of animals at
health, nutrittoB, reproductive history, etc., ing their one year treatment as scheduled, a different time.
wouM be rigniflcant were the mother to During- interviews in February of this year C. Searle's Inadequate Explanation.
pass to hex off-spring some deffciency, some by PDA Task Force members, Mr. Schaffler Searle admits the fact that its report con-
attered type er rate of metabolism due to stated that there were plenty of personnel tains this false information, but argues that
another chemical she had been exposed to on hand when Dr. Waisman dies and that this did not result from willful conduct or
previously, any or all of which might affect when the new laboratory director too* over, any intentional act. Moreover, Searle argues
the infant monkey and its reaction to he dismissed a number of employees be- that this falsehood is not material to the ap-
Aspartame. Further, these effects may be cause they were not needed. praisal of the safety of Aspartame.
completely unnotfced by laboratory techni- Searle asserts that it makes no difference Most Courts of Appeal have held that a
c~?!%- _. _,,.

wnat reason is given for certain events as violation under §1001 can be sustained only

m^«
*ecM

i
d specif"^ legation in the 305 long as the events are true. We disagree, upon a showing of the materiality of a false-woaee was. that the report falsely states None of the real reasons for Searle's deci- hood. However, the courts generally define

tiwt a conrajrrent comparison control group sion not to purchase the monkeys for post- a '•material" statement as one which has(monkeys in the study that were monitored mortem work-up was included in the sub- the tendency to influence or is capable ofbat not exposed to Aspartame) was unneces- mission to PDA; the monkeys were available influencing. Actual reliance upon false in-
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formation need not be shown. Nor must the would support, reference should be made to ceived at Searle in March 1973 it would have

Government prove that the person, knew the memorandum of December 28. 1970, been within the immediate domain of

that a statement was false; rather, a reck- from Mr. Helling of Searle to, among Director of the Pathology/Toxicology Be-

less disregard for the truth or evidence of a others. Drs. . entitled "Pood and Drug partment and his superior Dr. Saunders.

conscious purpose to avoid learning the Sweetener Strategy." In that memorandum. Prom about the time that Searle began its
,

truth will establish the requisite culpability. Searle commits itself to obtaining favorable Mathematics/Statistical evaluation of the

Here, documents in the possession of PDA review by PDA personnel by seeking to de- report (August 1973) until its submission,- it

establish at least that knew of the velop in them a "subconscious spirit of par- would have remained within the jurisdiction

need for a second glucose test and knew ticipation" in the Searle studies. What PDA of , who was then reporting to Dr.

that hamsters were dying and substitutes needs instead, and must have to evaluate Klimstra. Dr. Stejskal. who originally re-

were needed. products, are adequate and controlled stud- viewed the MBR tissue slide evaluations,

Searle suggests that these data were gath- ies , supported by the raw data, and reported was ultimately responsible to through
ered and prepared by technicians reporting accurately and in a timely fashion. The as- his immediate superior in the Patholtfjry

to Mr. Martinez, and that neither nor sumption that these reports can be relied on Laboratory. functioned as head of the
was aware of the existence of the is at the heart of PDA's mission; the agency Toxicology Laboratory also reportii*? to

problem concerning these data until they cannot possibly look over the shoulder of . .

•'

received FDA's Notice of Hearing. However. eacn laboratory technician or draftsman in- 1. Evidence of Responsibility Developed hv
admits in his 305 reply that he was in- volved in each of the thousands of animal the Task Force. The Agency has evidence

volved in resolving the serum glucose prob- antj human drug studies conducted each that it was who originally requested
lems. although he claims that he did not year_ The pnA must receive the truth, not Dr. Stejskal to review the MBR liver slide

review this matter when drafting the report, psychological warfare. To emphasize the im- analyses in July or early August 1978, and it

The substitute animals were identi- p0rtance of safety data on Aspartame, we was either who requested further
fied as substitutes on the raw data sheets note tnat if ultimately approved for market- review of liver, thyroid, and testes slides in
which, we believe, —— as the authors of mZt this sweetening agent can reasonably be February 1974, which Dr. Stejskal per:
this study, were obliged to review and may expected to be part of the daily diet of every formed in April or May of that year. -~--^
in fact have reviewed in order to attest to American were fully aware of Dr. Mauro's slide'read-
the integrity and accuracy of the report.

IX_INDIVIDUALS WHO appear to be responsi- ings by September 1974. According tO'tSr.

Further evidence of disregard for the truth TRE VIOLATIONS charged in fda's Dutt, the then head of Searle's Mathemat-
will have to be developed by the Grand

notice of hearihg ics-Statistics Department, it was —.«$So-/.
Jury -

fl ,-„,.i™,i „„™„ f„r rnnvenin^r an in requested him to perform a statistical-«*}-•'

Searle argues that there was no motive for A principal Purpose for co nyertmg an in-
ln Au^ 1973

any intentional misrepresentation or con- vestigatory Grand Jury would be to identify
knowledge of tfie

cealing of the fact that glucose values for %™^°Zl^™TZy theTgency T^ extent, tf any. of personal knowledge or par-
one animal were substituted for those of an.- of the law investigated oy tne Agency, xne

Hrinat .on of rw Saunders Klimstra. i-——
other. While the question of glucose levels persons named in the FDA 305 Notice were ^HSsS^^uffltojSJwiMirt--
seems to have been non-controversial in this identified on the basis of information ^^^^^^^aoS^^*--'
study, the failure of the Searle report to known to or obtained by the Agency, but

fff"/^ tn« Uver ftodhW as weU«rthe
simply note the substitution of test results without the benefit of compaulsory process, effect tf the>mer nnangs,

^d Kivea the
could be attributed to the fact that at the All Searle officers, employees, and former ^Serdil tawtwSTrf MdStMxe™
time of the substitution the animals were employees, were interviewed by Task Force ^rt^ari^^Sftt ta dSSteSttO-S

'

contracting a disease and the study was ac- investigators in the presence of Searle coun- ^^a?_ did not aivisehis superiors
cordingly threatened. Also, the reason for sel or monitors. Saunders <and thereafter KHatstraV
the wide variation in glucose values was, at A. Overall Corporate Orgamzation. The ^™1.ere^an

jL£f«2Srto3»«lS*
first, not known. Until confirmed that organization chartsand similar ^formation- ~7 of^™ £^^K
it was a laboratory problem, the unexpected available to the FDA reveal the following ^^^^^T^^SmS^m^Ji-
test results might have been thought to in- major outlines of responsibility withm the Sur^SeTSW<«te
dicate severe liver or pancreas reactions in Searle Co»Panjr- ^ for ^ decline to^ of:^
1

It^rti^atthese entries may not have President' It%^L^^Jtr Re- £*^j^^S"^^-
been material to a determination of the ulti- search. Development and Control.—- was ^ ™£_™ Sow^f the report «*«£-
^•;s,i,*=,s=.« ss^rstfs.«^a^ ^«S4«5sm5-
sweetening agent and thus, arguably, even a Biology and was superior to head of tnal °^1?'<

i n„nlip. In the s^fe 305 reply
wholly fabricated study might not qualify the pathology/toxicology section. In Pebru- 2. 7%e MS Replies. In the E*"»«»***W.
as material in the sense of being a "but for" ary 1972. replaced Mr. Carney as the we *re tol^™rrr^~ thTTmdtaS of Dr
or independently sufficient basis for a deci- head of the RD&C and became the ™d^. ™*»^e

n^SX mean
sion Director for R&D. Dr. Francis J. Saunders WUligan. mis does noi neoessaruy ™«»"

We believe that the law permits prosecu- replaced as the head of Biology. The that^.K^™"*^ *«.£££
tion for a falsehood that his the potentials- Director of Chemistry, a branch on equal ^^J^Tj^t^^^S^
ty for influencing the Government in its level with Biology was Dr. Paul D. Klimstra. ^.ve question of whether ?tSS?3^d"
evaluation of the immediate report in which In April 1972. became President of StT^/^RV7e™rt wlS^eceived In
the falsehood is contained whether or not Searle Laboratores, a division of G.D. Searle *hen the ^BR report was receweo in

the sum of the safety data is altered by the and Company was designated as Vice- March 1978. ^S^a^tor dtaSoiit^ 5»
falsehood at issue. Moreover, in this case, President for Research and Development ^/^^,™ big* 'SLS^aJS*
the hamster study was selected by the FDA In July 1973. at about the time that MBR report until Dr. Stejskal s August

Task Force as one of a few Aspartame stud- Searle was beginning to deal with the MBR rev'ew.

ies for review upon the consultation with report, the research and development group In —— 305 f^X. he states that]heiirst

toxicologists in the FDA Bureau of Foods, was reorganized and Dr. Klimstra was made learned of the .wostencesol
:

the MBR report

Both this study and the monkey study met the Director. Pre-Clinical Research and De- on June 17. 1975 as assertion "»* beer

for selection of studies estab- velopment. operating directly under _- tamly wopnate o
^
Grar^ Jury taqu^y

tne criteria ior selection 01 siuaies esiao- vgiujjujcui., uticmimis um;vuj u^u*.* — -•-«-
_ j„»„„,h„_ *v,„

lished by the Task Force. was made the Director of Pathology/Toxi- —-
however ,,^„û " defendmg^

Searle argues that the original records re- cology and reported directly to Dr. Klim- institutional action of OD. ***«"£Coav

lating to the glucose substitutions are in ex- stra. Dr. Saunders was given the title of Di- pany by arguing, at
f^f

2 °f to reply ttot

istence and only their destruction or modifi- rector. Research Liaison at the same level as the MBR document was Pf^^f *"d

cation would be consistent with an inten- Dr. Klimstra. but outside the reporting incomplete since it d""^^^"™*
tional falsification in the final report. This, chain of Klimstra In May 1974, mortem data, text orx^oi AatMfcal

of course, is not a necessary prerequisite to was given the title of Vice-President analyses that are necessary for a final, eom-

a finding of intent; if it were, every defend- for Scientific Affairs although he continued plete and full report of the study .

ant in every prosecution involving a crime of to report and remained the immediate This characterization of Dr. Mauro s pa-

intent would argue, perversely, that his fail- superior of Dr. Klimstra who in thru re- thology findings is nonsense. A patholops
,

s

ure to destroy evidence of his culpability es- mained the immediate superior of— . No role in a study ta to report examination of

tablished his lack of intent. other structural changs were made, and post-mortem lesions only; the contract pa-

One final note on both Aspartame studies, these designations remained the same thologist never generates ar^morteandate

In considering the extent to which the re- through 1975. or statistical analyses; the MBR report Mi
ports were written to convey impressions B. Responsibility for Failure to Submit the not contain these and neither cUd the report

more favorable than the underlying data MBR Report When the MBR report was re- from Dr. WUligan which waw submitted to
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FB&, When a firm, such as Searle, receives been reviewed by my office. Because the law
a. report from an outside pathotagtefc, the 'does not make poor animal laboratory prac-
Ifena; itseK prortdea toe antemortem data tiees a punishable offense, much of the
SffldPaaeducta staUstkat analysis. fur^ questionable conduct by Searle may not
tfaer naaerts that the MBR report lacks ma- fairly « subject to a characterization,
tertaflty. This fe not true. The document under tne Act or Title 18, that will with i

cions that was asked to prepare for
submission to the Agency an animal study
which was poorly controlled and document-
ed, and that he may well have known that
the study contained inaccuracies or at least

the data was incomplete a
t capable of and has influenced the sonable probability establish a violation be confirmed, but did not reveal these facts

A®enc5 m its decision wtth respect to the la- before a Judge or jury. For this reason, the in the report of the study submitted to the
baling of Aldactone and in limiting human scope of the Agency's 305 Notice was far FDA.

'"'""" "-"---• " "
• • — j^ other actions by Searle, discussed in

paragraphs 3 and 5 of the August 6 memo-
randum and which are the subject of the
August 30 amended memorandum, do not
now appear to be fruitful matters for fur-

ther investigation within the context of the
Aldactone 78-week rat study. However, the

more limited than the findings of the Task
also dahBB ignorance of the MBB Force, whose investigation was designed pri-

report until June Jfi75. He admits that he marily to review laboratory practices. Our
was areare that Dr. Willigan had diagnosed selection of apparent violations for inclu-
ttae slides from the 78-week study, but in- aion in the 305 Notice does not, of course,
atfsts-that he waa unaware of any prior in- limit the inquiry of your office or by the
volvement in the study by Dr. Mauro Grand Jury.
asserts that would not be expected to
advise him of the results of pathology anal-
ysis on a rounfcm* basis. With certain minor Department of Justice that Grand Jury pro-
exeeptkms, the response of parallels eeedings be instituted in the Northern Dis-
that of . Apparently, neither trict of Illinois using coe
was required to authorize the re-evaluation oroer to identify more
at the slides for this study by Dsr. Willigan. nature of the violations and to identify all

strongly asserts the corporate those responsible for such violations.

theory that the findings of Dr. Mauro were Indeed, there are areas in which the Task
"so in error and so unreliable that the force investigation has raised serious ques-

One ot the recommendations of the Task ^ i^e^y of Searle____
Ft>ree was that the FDA recommend to the samplmg methoda wafi admitted by Dr.

>t «f .JustW that Or»nri .Inn, n™. ^^ ^^ j^ ^ ^ Mathematics .Sta.

tistics Department. See Ex. 21. The Grand
Jury may wish to investigate consequences

... _ .._s deemed untrustworthy"; tions that we believe your office should
that it was not a relevant part of the Searle sider for Presentation before the Grand
AJdtKtone study, and in substance that it 3w^- but which were now included in the

a required to be submitted to the 305 Notice primarily on the ground that the

FDA. — assumes fun responsibility for
coaehiding that the MBR report was "fun-
dameatelly incapable of serving as & valid.

iKTSu»n of these Practices which, unlike the
with Aldactone, were not subsequently rem-
edied. Moreover, Searle's theoretically con-
ceivable but in fact inapplicable arguments
over the specific facts pertaining to Aldac-
tone demonstrate a willingness to rational-
ize in order to avoid admitting any error,

even an error which turns out to benefit
their product or further corroborates their

tunity tol^P^nd to appa^nTvToStionTof P"***""- See August 30

law whfch the Agency, on the basis of avall-

representatfem of the tumor data able evidence, intends to recommend for The
,t study imohred". cl»h™ prosecution. The extent to which evidence w t~r „. -..n

,cmmE
was available to the Task Force reflects the f^ report s
faet that inspections began three months -

discussed in this transmittal

CTauKwu, an, i»(c n ut. tun _,„.__ ,*,_ r~
"

v ju_„ ~„ ~>Z*Za. o« il supportive oocumenis wnicn amount to
- »t*te8 ia the third person that »« n%j£&Jf£L audrtST almost 2?-000 V***3 ' The Task Porce report '

4, BWilfe&And candfaHj informed bis superi- -™£ ^^^L^L^^LSi^1^ "1 and the Notice of Hearing focus these

» records show that -

ataantatea, at page 6 oi his reply, that after
Dr. WUHnan'8 findmes were reported he
becaan» esacerned about human test sub-
jects.

AiaaiKMngly. he discussed with Dr. Ber-

Mr. Levine's memoranda of August 1976.

liability. It

be necessary that each document
be reviewed by your office in order to devel-

op these matters for further investigation

forth in the memoranda from Arthur
Levine to me dated Angust 8 and 30, 1976,
eooies of which have mvvinnafv hivn nm- "^ l/"eoe LUHV"aa Ior luruier investigation

Sto thT^nsun^r^a^SecS SS *"£^^5^ Mr^lrTn
o be reasonably fruitful areas for Grand

f
* „, chairman „. , h<> o--,. Task

Jury Investigation.
1. The Willigan report submitted to the

in March 1975 contained a computer

of Drugs and Chairman of the Searle Task
Force (8-443-1940). both of whom are inti-

mately familiar with the facts of this a
n**d if. Wagner. Professor of Pathology at ^^rt ^ZtJ, *hTnH^«r™S« would be pleased to provide any assistance
Cohanbia University in Mew York the Prmt-out summary table of tumor findings . ,,,„,„,£„„ ra ,+i„,,QP rtn„,mL,f„ ^ =„„.Coiusttbia University in Mew York the
"(toestten ol tumors in thyroid, testes and
liver."

C. RespcnuibOUy Jot False Statements n fact been diagnosed by Dr. Willigan and If^JgjS™1*1 memoran<te
' «*» therani uy i-/r. YYLU.iniu.1 aria -Kt'^t . fHl. _i

R&torU of Studi^ on A^ZrU^ ThT^os reported in his raw data. Searle explained
«°"ce oi Hearing.

J^^wto r«^t to ^^S^P^r^ tJle omisswn as the inadvertent error of a £ *™ d^ire to review the exhibits and

5te wS^ttaTSSoS oUhfr^rt^i Programmer in the Mathematics-Statistics other significant datsw STjch initial review

Ar^JTr?: „
MtMn

,

M
.
ule reports that rvDartment who li<rtMi rhp mamrrmrv might most efficiently be conducted in

szsizsszsttsrgzrsz srLC,r«rs ^^m^^^x^^and/or onritted material facta. In o

substituted glucose values in the ham3ter
stedy and are responsible for any false
statements or concealed facts resulting from
ha»in« drafted Dr. Waisman* "pilot"
mon&ey study so that it would appear to be
a valid, thorough scientific study.

^^^^ona^fo7fa^^to«^orT^ sheets she *" '"*>* M * reference stated *?umeat*; .***%"^ Mes
f û

Ifvine-

_l!f^^*?,p^Wefo^ai^ t? rcPortthe that they were malignant These errors Sharp, and the other members of the Searle

were not detected, or at least not corrected. Task Force are located. We would also be

by the supervisory statistician in that de- Pleased to bring to Rockvffle, or to Chicago,

partment or by Dr. Stejskal, the pathologist ?5 y°«f
re0"^t, the lead inspector for the

responsible for the study in Pathology/ ™k Force
- Mr -

phll,P Brodsky, and any or

Toxicology Department. Thus the Searle a" others of the investigatory team. As

report, based on the pathology examination
t
83"*8 *re delineated and screened. Messrs.

off Dr. Willigan contains, in part, false data. i*v«}e and Sharp would be anxious to come
AD of the individuals involved in this epi- to Chicago for whatever time necessary to

The FDA Task Force Investigated 25 stud- sode have been interviewed by the FDA, and continue discussions and preparation for

ies involving seven products. Its report Bats state, in essence, that they simply made an tne Grand Jury investigation.

numerous incidences of poor laboratory error. The FDA investigatory file does not In view of the breadth of the FDA investi-
practfces, result&ig in diserepandea and in- now contain information which would estab- Ration, the scientific matters raised, and the
adenoactes in data in one or more ot the in- linh a willfully false submissfon under Title terse volume of documents already assem-
vestlgational studies in support of each 18. However, the drug fndustry generally bled, his assistance would be extremely val-

prodBct. Some of these poor laboratory and Searle particularly was concerned about uable. Moreover, such a procedure would
practices were characterfeed by the Task evidence of malignant mammary tumors in eliminate any question, whether or not mer-
Force as "deliberate decisions" seemingly test animals (Ex. 22). In order to accept the itorious. that documents obtained by the
calculated by. Searle to minimize discovery Searle explanation is to believe that the un- Grand Jury may be shared only within the
of toxicity and/or to allay FDA concern, favorable mammary malignancy data were Department of Justice and not with the
The Task Force report also discusses exam- innocently omitted from the summary table Food and Drug Administration,
pies of poor laboratory practices in animal four separate times by three different indi- As I mentioned previously. Mr. Fred
studies submitted to support of the drug viduals. Branding of your office has been kept fully
PJagyl, which were the subject of special at- 2. With respect to the discrepancies be- advised of all pertinent developments in this
tention at the Congressional hearings. tween the submission to FDA and the un- case. Many of the attorneys in our office
The Task Force report and each report of derlying raw data for the 80-week rat study have had the privilege of working with him

investigation for the 25 target studies have on Flagyl, I concur in Mr. Levine's suspi- in cases recommended by our office. In his
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months. expressed a strong in
ma cast ana we would warmly su
designation as the attorney in
:e responsible for reviewing the n
handling the presentation to the Grand

(Page i of the record of that hearing): conduct which compromises the scientific
"Senator Kennedy. Let me ask you this, integrity of the studies. We have attempted

These are the conclusions of the (Task to analyze and characterize the problems
Force appointed to that) study. Do you and to determine why they are so pervasive
a
^Dr ScHm^Yes

1

1 do*"
157

"
'n^ Studies We investieated

"

JU .,. "Se^ato^iSiN^Y. Yes. you do. Is this „
"Unreliability in Searle's animal research

As you know, this office cooperates closely the first time, to your knowledge, that such
doe

f.
n°l lmply

'
however, that its animal

with the Consumer Affairs Section in the a problem has been uncovered of this mag- studles have Provided no useful information
prosecution of cases under the Act. A copy nitude by the Pood and Drug Administra-

nn fho a° f'"" ni ,fc "™rt, "-fo p™ 1-'" ~"*-

of this transmittal letter has been sent to tion?"
Mr. Robert McConachie, Acting Chief. We "Dr. Schmidt. It Is certainly the first ti

anticipate that we will be apprised of your that such an extensive and detailed e»»
review of this transmittal and we and the

-.-.-.

Consumer Affairs Section will appreciate
being kept advised of any developments. Mr.
Sharp has already identified many potential-•>"—•— *o support the pathology and tc '

i the safety of its products. Poorly c
trolled experiments containing: random
errors blur the differences between treated
and control animals and increase the dtfft.

on as we did at Searle."
"Prom time to time, we have been a
f isolated problems, but we were not a'

colog-y principles that underlie the charges of the extent of the problem in one pharma-
in the 305 Notice and the Task Force report, ceutical house . .

."

We look forward to hearing from you fol- I have reproduced here that particular ex-
lowing your initial review of these materials, change verbatim since in recent years and
and discussing with :

.... . . . . . _ . _

i mure action on this important and prece-
dent-setting case.

Very truly yours.
Richard A. Merrill,

Chief Counsel,
Food and Drug Administration.

Statement Prom Adrian Gross, Former
PDA Investigator and Scientist

In the pages to follow here 1 am present-
ing a number of comments which you may
find informative in any future efforts to

3 aspartame: those com-
' around three main

(a) The studies carried out by G.D. Searle
fe Co. to establish the safety of aspartame
.re to a large extent unreliable; this is a
onclusion that would follow the FDA's own

e investigations into the acceptabil-

. schedule for apparently at the urging of G.D. Searle & ward effect, c

effect. A positive finding of toxicity ta.ltbe

test animals in a poorly controlled study
provides a reasonable lower bound ao S&e
true toxicity of the substance. The agency
must be free to conclude that the remits
from such a study, while admittedly iiapre-

i incidence or severity of the unto-

Dr. Schmidt has found it expedient to ing at a decision concerning the toxic poten-
distance himseLf from the conclusions in tiai of the product."
that particular report which he had accept- in addition to these general comments
ed and represented as his own and as those which are meant to apply to any study wttfct
of the agency he headed at the time <see experimental animals conducted by <3J3>.
the copy of the affidavit that he swore to on Searle & Co., that same Task Force Report
February the 4th. 1983. and the one sworn contains additional references to problems
to by me subsequent to that date, both of encountered for individual studies carried
which I had given to you). out by G.D. Searle & Co. spedficaav for-
To quote then from that particular report aspartame:

of the Task Force identified at the top of (Pa„p ,c' n„_™.„ nr! -,,. ..T„ »h - A
this page, much of which was also quoted by (rJ££

e
ffi

P
if!f^

3 }
"

to tbe A

Commissioner Schmidt himself at the
ylJI r̂

' iiJ WCCA

Senate subcommittee hearings mentioned
above here:
(Pages 1 and 2 there):
"At the heart of FDA's regulatory process

is its ability to rely upon the integrity of the rvZ™™^
basic safety data submitted by sponsors of h^™ n.fmh^^ ^„m,Tli^
regulated products. Our investigation clear-

drum numbers •»> ^^^ «*»»

the FDA) states that twelve lot* ©i tbe
test compound, di ketopiperazine, a metabo-
lite of Aspartame, were manufactured by a
Searle chemist and used in the study. How-
ever, the investigators found that some «T

merely different

basis ford for Searle: see top of page 2 here. GD Searle Company, we have n
ib) Their serious shortcomings notwith- such reliance now."

standing, at least one of those studies has "Reliance on a sponsor is justified when
established beyond any reasonable doubt FDA has reasonable assurance that the (Page 26, last paragraph): "Significant ae*j.

that aspartame is capable of inducing brain sponsor will: (1) inform the agency of all viations from the protocols of severfcB e*x&
tumors in experimental animals and that material results, observations, and conclu- ies were note£i which may have compre-
this predisposition of it is of extremely high sions of an experiment, <2) report fully and «nised the value of these studies, including
significance: see bottom of page 16 here. completely all of the conditions and circum- tne excision of tissue masses (which are

<c) I would view the Acceptable Daily stances under which an experiment was con- likely to represent mammary tumors) from
Intake (ADD set by the PDA for aspartame ducted, and (3) submit its reports to the livc animals during the course of a study.
' 50 mgm/kgm body weight/day) as totally FDA in a timely fashion so that measures to Tnere is no indication that these deviations
unwarranted and extremely high in that it protect the public health and safety can be were reviewed or approved by the Protocol
can be associated with completely unaccept- taken promptly when warranted. Through Design Committee; hence they may repre-
" K '" -'- '

s the induction of such --
.

. ,«^ -«-.«..- ™_..»».„_<„„-. -u-—_ i» .^ _.

e&Co.
t the t next page

? are given a number of quotes from the
I Report of the FDA's Task Force dated
:h the 24th. 1976, which had investigat-
e G.D. Searle & Co.:
s important to realize that this particu-

t. although signed by '

a. special Task Foi

efforts, we" have uncovered serious defi- sent serious unauthorized changes in the ej

ciencies in Searle's operations and practices Periments. ... In at least one study, the

which undermine the basis for reliance on Aspartame 52 weeks monkey study, the pro-

Searle's integrity in conducting high quality f ?
01 was^ written after the study had been

animal research to accurately determine or initiated."

characterize the toxic potential of its prod- (Page 31, paragraph 2): "In addition, we
ucts." found evidence that, as far back as 1969, top
"Searle has not met the above criteria on management (at G.D. Searle <& Co.) con-

a number of occasions and in a number of cerned itself with the animal studies to de-
ways. We have noted that Searle has not termine the safety of its artificial sweetener,
submitted all the facts of experiments to Aspartame. An internal strategy memoran-
FDA, retaining unto itself the unpermitted dum from the Regulatory Affairs Depart-
option of filtering, interpreting, and not ment to top management advises manage-

PDA Commissioner Alexander M. Schmidt,

'•'low. At the Joint Hearings held by the Sub-
committee on Health of the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare and the Subcom-
mittee on Administrative Practice and Pro-
cedure of the Committee on the Judiciary of
the United States Senate (both Subcommit-
tees then chaired by Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts) on April 8 and 9 and
July 10. 1976, Commissioner Schmidt said
'page 3 of the record of that hearing):
todav i would like to report to you the

appointed by submitting information which we would ment of tactics designed to produce favor-

consider material to the safety evaluation of able action by FDA officials and concludes
the product. Some of our findings suggest that Searle must get Aspartame into com-
an attitude of disregard for PDA's mission mercial channels as soon as possible to mi-
of protection of the public health by selec- mimize the incentives of other firms U

'

tively reporting the results of studies in a velop other sweeteners." (actually, the
manner which allays the concerns of ques- tents of that "strategy" memorandum origi-

tions of an FDA reviewer. Finally, we have nating at G.D. Searle <fe Co. are a veritable
found instances of irrelevant or unproduc- eye-opener; I would strongly urge you to ac-

tive animal research where experiments tually read it in its entirety if you wish to
have been poorly conceived, carelessly exe- obtain a whiff of exactly how G.D. Searle &
cuted. or inaccurately analyzed or report- Co. understand to approach their responsi-

"While a single discrepancy, <

bility in the area of assuring the safety of
their own products. I was given to under-
stand that the memorandum to which refer-

ence is made here was included in the mat*-
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little fntin^^SWansthat6^ teste*IfrTnaf^JJi^^ P^ Stabaity The technicians weighing, withdrawn*formed antemortem observations on an,- telt substance ml

«'°™,ed on the »™ diet- Wood, feeding and obserVing the animate fo?SMsgprSSS gSSHSsH^"

'Paire <n n»n,m ^i, „ ,.,. ,
tribute unevenly through the food thereh\/

n Drug Effects' where the heading:

r^Sx—S 51iF's -- °?-^ £fFs-»-«"-s
lowed. However exceDtfonf™™ £™„ ?' ^d Hazleton t0 analyze for concentration.

f

that he was supervising the work of other
the 106 week dogS of^Dlr^me^l h°™Seneity, and stability of the test sub-

technicians or that he was making the ob-
the Protocol c^

g
e?fordog^b?f5o to ffin

stancein
.

the *** ">d the practices of feed
servations."

days of age and yet three^o^ were u£d ?n ^n'^'
Shmen

^ l
h€re ta n0 way in which jt

"Num"ous errors and inconsistencies
this study that were approximated 70rin« SL^ assured that animals received the in- *ere noted in all the antemortem phases of
older than the Prot^lspeclffS

yyS tef^JiStge
"

u t

these experiments. ... Because many of
<Pa«e 34. paragraph 2): "At Hazleton Lab- tn ,™ftit'

ParagI
??

h |): ."' • investigators the observations required are of a subjective
oratories rata and mice were said to be" held « I f"?£ ta

f' ,'

tieS on °ctober 17
- ?

atUre
,'

continuity °f the persons assigned
for a two week period before they are en ri™^w Jl* . ,

the following P°°r current to make these observations is critical, vet
tered Into a study. In the 104 week nS^tnd

pi
?f

tlces at that tune:-" the names of the observers entered on the
ies of Aldactone and Aspartame there were bv ^»ri» £? r company ** employed same animal groups are often different for
deviations from this holding period when »ni™i ^enU vest contro! ln the subse«uent observations."
rats were introduced into the studies after oT,to™v th

company has a blanket "Inconsistencies were noted in observa-
only five or six days respectively." month ^fL,?* an

,

Unal rooms twice a tlons of findings during the course of the
(Page 36. paragraph 3): "One of the most 3™ fn^J.%

~

itl0nal
.
instructions may be Aldactone 78 week study with animals be ng

elementary considerations in a lexicological "The invt^ f^t^f
41 rooms

f
as required." reported as alive when they were actuallystudy is to assure that, the test animal! r£ animus are nofZ™ZTf lnfo™ed that dead

'
and "» the reporting of the presence

^^^^ve ingredient under test. When - "uriL IZfh.Mh th6 "H^ f"
d l^&Uon o{ certian tissue masses. Thesethe substance to be tested is incornoraf.erf

™oms aunng tne time that they are being include approximately 20 in«r<mm»: of <.„i
...-Into the feed, its homogeneity and^Se^ &tWlth 1™ec«cW«- Evidence indicate! mals reported aTdead and then rloorted as

faction in, the diet mix shoulHe deter- tac" ITZl'?^1^ least haVing vital si^ normal agTJ atlubse'

'-ssLrz&r^.&s' sa «iuA ^^^ ^«ob«n^pertoo,.<ae.AtuCh 1»ent

tatehes should be analyzed periodically £btt to?thi7™^ITrS
"*f

GeneraJ Ex "
"
Simi,ar inconsistencies are contained in

#E?Vhe °°Urse of the study to ensure SEato? thft^fr ^rt^"°n report
'
ta" the ^w 1 80 *'«* rat study the Cu 7 mChat the proper mixing and formulating atoufthfe D t̂l™ ^e1' Z**

concerned study, the Aspartame (DKP) 155 week rat

SSeWb'S'a-Sa ^efoifS ^~Snc^^^^^ S^S'-ta ^^^ 46^ h^
So^a^SSSSlSr homo^eUT^ 5?^ ^ired whether basal su^eL^Sen^T^^' 1",1^

duct tests on the Purity of thTt^t ^h assayed for pesticide content." !?„' if/
6

-
Mr Searle, referrmg to the errors

stance, he replied t^HaSetS?s^«h ta
",<?T!

?
tly a^Xer With a "^^ of 10 sUtS^ie'Su^Sr*.^601" i^

etS -

that the purity of the testSiK ^^ "sed for blending treatment mix- fl^y
1^^^,^?^6 erTO™

,

Identl -

sumed to be 100% unless notified to the co^ '£""• 7^
e l™,tlBton were informed that comoletelv irS?^^? , f^

re
f
ord

?
) were

trary by the client. Teste for (chemical) sta mL^T^ Cieaned with water
-
aIcoh°l. S^ of tS if. ^ °" scientlflc con "

bUity. (biologic) potency and horno^ne.fv
eth

.
er

L °,
r te dry cleaned, depending on the

clu
f.
Ions of the st"dy-

• •

of the treatment fe^ mTxture ar^f™ material blended. When the mixer was ex- mS !f

COmm
!
nt on the irrelevancy of the

formed only at the client's specific raJelt" ^^ °? °cto»>er ". 1975. however, it was H^ke
?h
°" ^?se records relates to his tes-

Searle never made such i reSSSt oflffi' ^f"*^ with «aterial from previous use." '^-T^J °the
f
"am" with information

ton in its protocols. Arthm-Dr Si a

"R
??
ord

? ^ ,
not ^^ained of weighing ^ to toe date of death and tissue masses

stated that Seale never requitedI thafcihe ^d
-

blendm8 of treatment mixtures. After *ere ?
ep
j% Se»'^ ™<* these other records

basal feed be assayed toS5aO*i2£ f^mg,
„
the '"i-^tures are placed in plastic,

co^med the correct' information."

pestK:idesandoS
y
cont2m^te^aS; wi^"

taed eontainei-s and are identified
.

'We do not agree with Mr. Searle that the
did not conduct such teatefor Searle rSr In C°,'°r COded

?
tlckers

- ' • • ^^ the ta" ^f
f

onnat
i
on on the Observations for Drug

were any reserve samples of the teeatm^nt r^lga^^xamlned the containers on Oc- Effects sheets is irrelevant."

mixtures maintained for studies periled ^ \!
9
J
5

'
they noted that the Wentifi- "The title printed on these Observations

for Searle."
Performed cation stickers of different colors were for Drug Effects' forms is 'Statistical Work

"It was noted in the investigation of the thaTrh-^!?^ theT1^ Stickers and f^'l^ iS tnerefore reasonable to expect
Aspartame (DKP) US week rat studv that ,

*?*** of some of the top stickers that these 'careless' entries must have
drums of the product for each dosage level ••R.f™^ *

formed the basis for inPut for statistical op-
were identified with color coded labrtTto t«2Si„iST

ent0ry
t?*

1*8 t0T either ^^ Which are crucial to the 'scientific
match the color of the identification card JlJZ>?r ™l*^fS

°,
r

t

the test compounds conclusions of the study.' ... if the alive/
on the animal cages. When the antaS SdDrSp mixtures are not main- dead status of each animal was 'carelessly
rooms at Searle were inspected on October ££tar ItS'J^?* f«

nior Research Inves- entered on these statistical Work Sheets'.
X7 1975, it was noted that each drum con- nl^Z^Z^V', tad,cated that ft ^ not as conceded by Mr. Searle, and if its status
tained several labels pasted over one an- ?Z2 ,

maintain such records as fresh as a tumor-bearer at any time was largely in
other and that the labels underneath the »Z *",

'

XtUre
f
are Prepared weeky. bi- doubt, as demonstrated here, the statistical

current labels were of various colors. If ml Zf^Z^Zl four/e
f^-

.Clearly, the computations based on this kind of raw
current label were to come off. the techm Itordl J£^7 fT"^' ^

he lack of batch mp
,
Ut data are of Wtlonable value, if any.

clan could easily be misled by the label un- Sm, ^J ^ °? hora°Keneity and and would clearly affect what Mr. Searle de-
derneath (thus) resulting in a feed mix-up ?£ r«o*^y

'
. ? ^ poor contro1 over n°mlnates M the scientific conclusions of

This is the only study where we found evl- «t£!™ ?.* ^xtures." the study'."
-——-•" v«iixo/ icsmung m a feed mix-up. the trMtm«nt m )jr,7-„

" —.^u« »™ TZ : :.• «-»eutiiic conclusions oi
This is the only study where we found evi- "-rSe nr^?lp«^™S

'

t h „
the StUdy "

dence of a test of stability of the test sub- that^v ot all ofX^- m ^ SU
.

Cl>
-
(Pa8e 51

'
para«raPh D: "In the Aldactone

arj ,

s.-s3?«ttr«j *^*^™'^ z^&fc^rxzis
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course of the study and the animals were con- died were fixed in-toto and necropsied at a usual lesions and. yet, contrary to the proto-

tinued on the study." later date." col. slides were not prepared of this tissue

(Page 52. paragraph 1): "The removal of (Page 55 at the top): "Searle had no for microscopic examinations. . .
."

tissue masses from rats in a chronic toxicity formal training program for its prosectors (Page 60. paragraph 3): "Included in the
study is an unacceptable practice, since it (the technicians actually carrying out ne- report (by G.D. Searle & Co.) to PDA of the

may seriously prejudice the findings of the cropsies or gross post-mortem examinations Aspartame hamster study is the report (of

experiment. For example, if the removed of the carcasses and tissues of the expert- findings following examination of the)
mass, when excised, is found to be benign, mental animals); its on-the-job training was SHdes of several organs of one animal for

. . . its excision may have prevented it from minimal. An example of this is shown in the which our investigators determined that
becoming malignant, a change which is not Aspartame (DKP) 115 week rat study where slides were never prepared. ... In the
unusual, and which is normally a function the necropsy of the animals was performed Aspartame 104 week rat study conducted at
of time. The purpose of a safety study in by Mr. Spaet. His written observations of Hazleton, 5 animals were described as
animals is to find out as completely as possi- gross pathology were later changed by Dr. having tumors in the histopathologic*! tact
ble all the likely risks associated with the Rudolph Stejskal. who was (designated as) dence table. A check of the slides and Mocks-
test products. Interference with the natural the supervising pathologist on this study

( f tissue from which such slides mast have
development of tumors will prejudice the but who was not physically present during been prepared} reveais that neither were •

findings of the experiment. .
." these autopsies (and. consequently, could present for the tissues in which the observs-

(Page 52, last paragraph): "Animals found not have verified the presence, absence or tions were made. Also at Hazleton, positive
dead during the course of a study should be extent of the lesions observed and recorded findings were reported by pathologists on 15
necropsied (examined post-mortem) prompt- by Mr. Spaet). When questioned by the in- S]jdes of this study but no record could &8
ly: when prompt necropsy is not possible, vestigators as to why he made these foun(j that slides were ever made of these
the animal remains should be refrigerated changes. Dr. Stejskal stated that Mr. Spaet tissues since the investigation, Hazleton
until the next working day, when the post- was employed for only a few months and has attempted to determine the source of
mortem examination must be performed, was encouraged to write down everything these errors relating to the tumor slidfek.
Delay or improper handling of dead animals that appeared to be questionable or unusu- Tne Task Force has received no report of
results in the loss of valuable information al. He also Informed the investigators that jja^ieton's findings."
through autolysis (post-mortem degenera- Mr. Spaet sometimes used wrong terms In "part f the difficulty In attempting to'."'

tion or spoilage) of tissues. Proper practice the description of his findings. The gross
identify precisely what tissues have been ex-

"

following necropsy is to fix (embalm) the pathology observations submitted to the a,^^ ^^j wnat tissues have been reported;
i 1.1., „ -„,. „„..f_„i w.,f*„..„,i -a i A^^it.„« o.t»™ f*-n *>"> "T" 1 «">»•»

the PDA and to make a reasonable agas^;
t of what happened in the condiic^T^;

icts to permit penetration of the fixative Stejskal Indicated if he could not confirm a ^i»
3
Jitmortem worksheets or dacumente.

prevent autolysis." gross observation microscopically, he would
S|Mih

,,^tancw mclude the Aspartame 11BA-
In a number of studies which we investi- then omit the gross observation from his *"£?'^ lMweek rate studies "

gated at both Searle and Hazleton, loss of report. (Actually, failure to confirm a gross W^*^l*°*J!^™!-™™^' whii* «k>m
information through autolysis of tissues was observation microscopically may not be due f° ?f"?Pl

f
'

, rt^«^^„f«Ji5*«Si'
substantial. While Searle's (written) submis- to the usage of a wrong term but simply due onstrates toe madequacy * ""J"""™"^.
sions to FDA stated that animals were ne- to a failure to collect for microscopic exami- p» patho ogy and ,J^^$****

;

cropsied promptly after death. FDA investi- nation a representative part of a lesion actu- ^V?^^* *g£g%S£X&'-
gators found that this was not always true; ally present; therefore, what Dr. Stejskal K23CF (an> unexposed female amim»i)M»r
frequently animals were fixed in-toto (i.e., may have very likely achieved here was to 115 Aspartame (IJKJ'J „L™,^M*«t
without opening up the various organ sys- withhold from the attention of the FDA animal, a control female, was reported».
terns tracts and dissecting and slicing of possibly real lesions in those experimental B^J^?^7A^,^,*^T<S^^J"-'
organs) after opening only the thoracic and animals in which Aspartame was tested for prowmately 10x8x3 cm to the let* «^g
abdominal cavities and holding them for pe- safety.) ... Had a professional (pathologist) region. A. notation, ina ^««nlfff^^-
riods sometimes longer than a year before been available to confirm Spaefs findings ">«. made at the bottom of^<^ <**«*?

they were necropsied. Fixation in-toto is an directly or to provide him with a practical vatiort records f&ates, no (tissue* «*»:>'.;

unacceptable practice and its use by Searle on-the-job training during necropsies, then found in bottle (of fixative into J*^i*«*,
had to contribute to tissue loss. At Hazleton, it would not have been necessary for Dr. mens of such tissue masses are so

^J**?***-
there was no evidence of fixation in-toto. Stejskal to have to change (perhaps improp- so as to enable one to collect *«*£*:,
However the unacceptably high incidence of erly) or second-guess' Spaefs observations, such masses for microscopic esauriMagi,..

autolysis. 14 percent in one study, indicates Moreover. Mr. David Kie. a more experi- and characterization as to the nature ©i tt»-

improper handling of the tissues." enced prosector, was also available during mass) . In the microscopic findm#aj»^U^ -

In the Aspartame (DKP) 115 week rat these necropsies and did some of the pro- study the mammary gland ^epowett
«fj

study at Searle 98 of the 196 (50 percent) secting himself. Review of the gross pathol- having a necrotizing cystadenccaKanomaj*

animals that died during the study were ogy records disclosed that, in at least one in- malignant tumor of the mauw .f^®*
fixed in-toto for periods ranging from 1 day stance. Dr. Stejskal omitted a statement well differentiated. Dr. Stejskai (tte pa-

to 1 year before they were necropsied. Of made on the gross observation sheet by Mr. thologist at G.D. Searle responsible ****&
these. 20 animals had to be excluded from Kie." pathology operations on trite psrUeute

postmortem examinations because of exces- (Page 57. paragraph 2): "Histopathology study) was asked how it wouia >*IH«™*
sive autolysis. Dr. K.S. Rao (of G.D. Searle (the lesions manifest in any tissue by exami- for this mass to have been read mtoNKOPi-

& Co.) realized that Searle's procedures nation under the microscope) is an extreme- cally when the technician responsive lor

with regards to delays in necropsies were ly important morphological indicator of the preparing the slides todteatedUmt wf™*f®
not proper. In a memorandum to Dr. Mc- effects of an insult upon a tissue or cell, was not contained m the specimen battle.

Connell dated July 13. 1973. Rao stated: "I Careful preparation, cutting, slicing, mount- (Note that by pretending thai a control or

realize animals which die during the study ing, staining, and interpretation of histolo- unexposed animal mantfested a moiivnant

are the most critical ones to evaluate the gic slides from animal tissues to determine mammary tumor when in fact Usat ammsi

(test) compound effects. Hence, our people the changes occuring in test animals during did not have such tumor or even u it ma,

are now ready to perform a complete autop- the course of. and to some extent, as a that tumor could not be found and ^here-

sy of the dead animals. If there are any spe- result of the administration of a test sub- fore could not be confirmed to be a m^™°??'

cial instructions in handling the brain and stance to the animals, is crucial if the inves- ry gland cystadenocarcinoma, the slgntfi-

spmal cord, please advise." (Exhibit R-64 to tigator is to glean valuable information cance of the incidence of suca tumora

the Aspartame 115 week rat study). Howev- from the experiment. Much valuable histo- amongst animate exposed to Aspartame nas

er. Dr. Rao did not write this memorandum pathologic information was lost in some of been improperly reduced). The 1^««>;
until 78 weeks into this study (i.e.. not until the studies which we investigated at Searle gists's (Dr. Stejskal s) response, as reported -

more than half of the time devoted to it has and Hazleton through preparation of poor by the investigators, was that, at theJdtne

elapsed). Of the 20 animals in this study quality slides which could not be interpret- the animals were sacrificed; (i.e..JUllea so
...,.._,. ... .. ... J= ,-, ,_ „ exces . ed by pathologists: inadequate numbers of that their tissues could be dissected andex-

Raos acceptable quality slides of certain tissues amined) you should have seen things when

s , „^„ subse- upon which conclusions were based; and vio- this study was run—there were five studies

indicating that lations of protocol specifications which being ran at one time—things were a mess".

his recommendation for prompt necropsy called for slides to be made of certain tissues (Page 62. paragraph 2>: "Because of the

was not followed. In fact, Searle's records for histopathological evaluation which was serious consequences of teratogenicity ctne

show that only 3 of the 20 animals were ne- not done." ability of an agent on test to elicit develop-

cropsied on the day they were found dead. "In the Aspartame (DKP) 115 week rat mental or birth anomalies in the newborn*,

Similarly, in the . . . Aspartame 46 week study at Hazleton 3 tissues were noted on assessment of the potential of s test sub-

itudies. a number of animals that single animal sheets as having usual or un- stance on reproductive and developmental
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rate ,f change In morphological, biocheSi dtaSffi Iny dlr^t coTtrol in th^ K* Rep
f
°" of the Sear!e Task Force, it may be

caJ and physiological properties of the con- despi™the farts that o^mmtJSnwS^Fa ^» Ul t0 relate here what happened in the
ceptus. the embryo, and the neonate pre- Slcations on n^iselvC the'S^ ^ °J

1975 blowing that investigation at
sente special problems. Important consider- tote carriSuSt) fo? the sturiv m«^M ?'?k

SearIe & Co" Particularly in reference

anZL*
1*

tTlect
l°"

of aPP™P^te species, by Dr McConnell (of O D Searte & Po^ ^ BwrtUM studies:
and absorption of test substance. The plan- o/ter Dr Watoan taitiated the tt^iv ^n

*nfm,

uch « only a very small fraction of
ntog. performance and evaluation in this January 1970- thaTfrSuenf h,ih iP,S liP the fairly large number cf studies on «Par-»^««iuir«i. high degree of sophistlca- nZSion^toofPla^bTtweefK: ^le^^co^ h

6^^ ^^ C^
"•"fhe person responsible for most of the d^h^/v- ^aTrT ST to ^ ^a^L^

Snce^^Lln
Jf

ra
.

tOlOgy -

1

Hispri0rex- "While high-level" communication between ^V^ *°r
* luture date *'h™ they

SfflSL2wiwSfi^i emp
l

0,mSt With Searie management and Dr. Wa^manl and
m>eht also be audited.StS f£? 1

wne
/fu

hls work knowledge of his activities (Waisman gave a
In fact

'
however, the only additional audit

S^iltl-? ^*" " dy?aim?s °.f the cotton seminar at Searle on his work in OrtnLr « taT ** aspartame studies are concerneduS^bS^^^i^ °.
f the COtton semtaar at Searle on his work in October ff TT M aspartame studies are concerned

dtSin^^SS^„
asket

l
by the investigators 1970), is evident, there was virtually no ef- ,

th
,

at *?* carr!ed out by the roA did "<*

Stata/h^^T^ W
5
at

?
uaJlfications or fective monitoring of this work " take place ""t" APrU to August 1977, i.e..

anTteratoln^ Z^ ^ reproduction "Prom what can be inferred from an inter-
almo

f

st
J,
wo Vears subsequent to the original

shortlV^S^hi i-

he repUed that view with Dn McConnell on October 14
audlt

'
Even then

'
only three additional stud-

sS> £^J}* employment (began at 1975, he had serious reservations abou[ the j

es were audit«d: two of these were relative-

mZ for . tJ ^
to

, ', ^i"18 Clastmg at quality of the st«dy- but he then went on to
ly mmor ones on the embryotoxic and tera-

eto^BdaeSS^ Mt,
T
SSJ

0lOBS
K
So< '

1 tadlCBte thlt
'
m the absence ot hard data to

topmc Potential for aspartame (one in the

on the S^tT w^t^T^? f^l?*! substantiate his reservations, there was no rat and ™* ln the mouse) while the third

wm aJso^e^Lbl.C tti t™5
,

todlvidual way t° set them down in written form in a ?"e was
,

the same long-term study in rats of

c^Son ^ â iL~h fairdn* "y su" submission to FDA (i.e., he gave no indica- f
15 weeks with DKP that had already been

SnteSr^"
research ««ktant and two tion whatsoever to the PDA on such reser-

investigated during the original audit in

(JW^L™,™,,^ „ ..D ^ , « -
vations M he sald he had)." 1975. Aside from this, as far as I know, no

durtZ Md^Slnfv- KSW
f
0f5TPr°- (Pa^80 at the top): "In the Aspartame 46 additional efforts at auditing any other

Se revealed^^arffmfi h, ?L °J
AsPar' T?8 ^amster study

'
bl00d samPIes rePort". ?udy on aspartame was made by the PDA

UcS^Md problem^tatSMS f
y PraC

;
ed

.

to ^e submjssloa to PDA as 26 week ^spite the fact, as mentioned earlier, that a
thTsludfes toTm^m^nnT £ «/ J25S,

' value
?

1.

(for Mrt»™ specified animals) were relatively very large number of studies with

19, 1972 ^rt,m aZKSlTn' ^f1*1
^y °S investigators as being, in fact, experimental animals have been conducted

Rao with itohfe^n.^SJ^«Th f Sn "'f
1^68 f°r different animals which were bled ^ °r 'or G.D. Searle & Co. for this particu-

s^VmnSw^ , t
5 """"S' and t0 Dr - at the 38th week. Many of the animals for lar Iood additive.

^Tmte(

°ln ^e
J
rabJt^ra'o?o^

e
s^d

n
v %$!^ ValUeS Were ^Ported™tT the This apparent refusal by the FDA to do

OT1044S/2 th,»nt^ r,rJfJn^ ^ Study F?A> were dead at the 38th week." what would have been the "right" thing t<

Sbte l^ons for ?hl nw™^ S°me P0S"
•

^attempting to understand the entries do in this case is even more difficult to com
to^U,^™inS7lTJ n°

nC
.
6P"

~ JaDle 8 of the Aspartame Food Additive P«hend if one considers additionally that
mJEFJ^.*??^.™^'?}1™** ?etltlon submitted to the FDA by G.D. In December 1975 i.e.. as a conseouen^e n

tvwmoron/ft™ ir»«i„j~, _»-^._ —

^

7.
—

.
— v'" - ' w "»^" ucscnoea clinical cnem- l"c uuuai imaiiigs oy tne t'UA on the reli-

Mi,tShli^^f,
1113^ 0f 3 weeks: i975

' *°* ^^0^ him to clarify certain BUN The findings during the 1977 audits no,

STSftS'STto^^TsfHA rfh?^^
11 Nity°g,

en) y
t
lu^ound in that only confirmed thosemade Jo i^Twitl "re-

days instead of' 16M40dfw^Ld n^udo ^h^^^^r^^6 table from the S
?
eCt t0 the lack of ^liability of the studies

SSs Paraph-
m,dUm concludes with ^^/rom w-hich aUegedly what was re- Despite all this, the FDA refused to allow

"•taXr ?-the information that I have Dliea
?d
n^t in^,°riginated>

'
Dr

"
Ra° re'

tS ,ln^P 0n the reliability of the aspar-

may have also contributed to the lower con fronfthe r^w H»?f S?T^ da
]
a a!^able

?
uest

TT
of

.

Dr
-

,

John W. Olney of the Washing-
ception rate. Some rfth^e^inte^r»^

trom the raw data file. A selected portion of ton University School of Medicine in St
cussedXetotoZo!^th1f.?„rtv I™ ^ If

1"68 appears t0 have been^ to ^uis
-
Mo

- ^ Mr- James Turner, a WMh-eww
» deSa5tt*aSLJ^LSdSS" effiS?TOAw?r

n8
t

("?,,Ch Tf
re report- taeton -

u
DC attomey. This refusal took pt^ce

Perhaps thte taformltion can be ututed to m.^^SfiS ?
0t d

f
ar

.,
What Criteria

fT
8

?
though the two gentlemen insisted

future teratologyStudies SttSt twHyrS of the dtt^Tr ^i?*?816^ a P°rti°n
^
hat

?
uc
,
h concenls on tne reliability of the

of problem will be eliminated.'
^

SmnSn™ tZ » C et
,

tag ^e others in two studies were directly related to the evi-

"A Jury 15. 1975.iffitoSearie from one FDA) •

? ea™ (reP°rted to the
f

dence <or la* of it) for the safety of aspar-

aaSS-3SSria sS£iHlSHTr ^srawttf^studies as foUowa: '.
. . even fol owing thl & Co to thl FDA ) frn^fl h ?

D
- ®f^ e GD

"
S
,
earle & Co" the us - Congress appro-

track you did. It seems to me youSfonlv to the a^h??™J? ^ U available pnated an additional $16,000,000 or so tos-spttrS S3sS- S-ipssr
tore. aU the careful and detailed examina- (by G D Searle & Co ) to tne%A t? f ^ recruited a large number of Investigators al-

$tX=£2U!ttSff2L S^s£=HsH? S3«K=-because of the shaky foundation.'" though in two tottenrM th» «th™i«^ »
A

.

respect to aspartame, apparently
<Page 66 paragraph 1): ". . . We conclude valuel appear to tearfavera^e of ?Z t™ ^^ TT H the way of such a"dits

that Searle rarely monitored the perform- values shown to the Sw da^tni £J* It™ ?rrIcd 0Ut for this Particular product.
ance of work done for it under contact (by cueMtSELS thatTsto^ZSL Jther Therefore most of the raw data that had
0t^f Oratories or institutions)."

y
Scted from^hTtwo valued whi,h !»?? .

2riffmali
y ^en sealed by the PDA at G.D.

jJsssasasMSss sjssSSs^wt" a-,

5Aa?.s ,

j:gff<s
u-..b,D,.wU™,., th. unlvmlt

»
t s^sisssjsi?-'"-."* Kfis^rssj/ssrss
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s that firm had elected to submit to the ture of the test agent with the diet of I
'"'"""esafetjol *

.___ therefore, that whether the agent on test
experimental rats, but they obtaned direct had In fact caused that particular increase

* »*«"»" «" trace record on tne part of evidence that in fact the distrbution of the in incidence is not a matter that Is usually

\u£ f°^
S n°LSefr

?v, J
116

, V?
''1SpiI

e test agent in that diet was clearly not hom°- decided according the "opinion" of any sci-uich confidence that the health of the geneous due to failure to have the test entist or group of scientists; it is not aP»niP nf thic ™„^,„ * , n fact adequately ag-nt ground in a sufficiently fine manner, matter that is put to some kind of "vote", or
activities. A polaroid photograph of a sample of that on which there must be some form of "con-
ed as a result of diet obtained by the investigative team actu- sensus"; rather, the decision is made by thethe 1977 audit, you may recall that I had ally shows the test agent in the form of results of the test for statistical signifi-pven you a copy of that particular EIR (Es- coarse particles within the diet. It follows cance-the "p" value is either larger thantabhshment Inspection Report); that 76- that the experimental rats could eat that o.05 and one then views the results as notpage document came to be known as the diet without actually touching the DKP having achieved statistical significance or it

tsressier Report" after the name of the and. consequently, no-one could state with js n.05 or less to which case one must con-
leader of the team of investigators and sci- any assurance just how much DKP (if any) elude that the results are statistically signif-

J
S
. »; ; Partlc'Pated m that particular those rats were actually exposed to m the icant i.e.. that they are extremely unlikely

audit. Mr. Jerome Bressler, an FDA invest!- course of that study. to be due to chance alonegator located in the Chicago District. A pe- In sum. problems such as this leave rather The data on b„ )n *„___ ftmones(: thP
rusal of its contents reveals that the origi- gaping holes in the reliability of such tests a£Exposed°£, as^Xe ftsfS£ ore

"eU'ra'st'udv w?th
WnKrPeC

H^°t

the 115
" * S'Va^i?"*™**?H^ ^fT s^nteabX Oln^ufntaWS%Slelweek ra. study with DKP. or diketopipera- & Co. not only m general with respect to hav„ £„„„ ,„.1wJ «t«ti«Hre.iiv hv m«. and

zine. a breakdown product of aspartame, any of their products, but more specifically fn\ fo^w^^fhlSte of my ramCwere confirmed with respect to: with respect to aspartame itself. And yet, it ^fin
°

.
^ results of my compu-

Discrepancies between what was found in seems as if none of this had Inhibited in any
vauons

-
.

G.D. Searle's own internal records on the way or restrained the FDA from approving Slope of dose-response function... 0.005391
circumstances of the conduct of this study this product for marketing in an extremely Standard error of this slope— 0.003,046
and on the observational findings actually widespread fashion. Chi square for significance of
made and what was actually reported by (b) Tne problem with the brain tumors this slope „ 3.724.
that firm to the FDA with respect to: noted in the experimental animals: "p" or probability of this chi
—The presence of tissue masses likely to You may recall that amongst the material square .-... 027

be tumors (e.g., animal No. F6HF; that I had given you there was a rather ex- Th t
„ th

, . • . = fl
„

-Grossly detected pathological changes tensive prepared statement by Dr. Olney jJSiiSthat the rauC™7he fa^idS
in general for the experimental animals; before the Scientific Board of Inquiry. I $1^t^r^bit^£. StatatidlSt?--Records of ophthalmoscopic examina- shall not comment here on the bulk of Dr. %°™?^"fP°"*^iT^?^!^J? W-

'

tions for those animals; Olney 's concerns on the safety of aspar- °*™*: ^JS^f' «*^wd rather high 8^
-The alive/dead status of each animal at tame; rather I shall limit myself here to

tistical significance since p - 0.02? is barely

any given time: only one aspect discussed by him there-the more thf"naif p =
°-°f- . .„

-The presence of certain microscopically matter of the tumors of the central nervous ,?* fact - the statistical significance thatap-
evident lesions when the G.D. Searle & Co system of the exposed rats. This can be Phes here is considerably larger yetjl one
records indicate that such findings could found in Part III of that prepared address considers that brain tumors^amonijBt rate -

not possibly have been made since no such of Dr. Otoey's. «rl>°T?T
ta
??

ly™ery r"re> *? % Trtfle * ' '

examinations were made' Table 1 of Part III in that presentation by Part UI
-
Dr- Olney presents the results of

-Problems with clinical laboratory deter- Dr. Olney presents the pertinent data on what he bM gleaned from the, world literar

minations; this:—no animals with any brain tumors ture on tWs subject—the "historical control

The multifaceted evidence for this study were noted amongst the 120 control or un- rate" for s"** tumors amongst large popula-
being flawed due to: exposed rats. .5 were found with brain tions of rats indicates that no more tnaa 4g
-Substitution of some of the animals in tumors amongst the 160 rats exposed at the animals afflicted with them have been

the study; low level of aspartame (1-2 grams/kg. body found amongst nearly 60,000 rats, an inci-

—The presence of intercurrent disease and weight) and 7 were found with brain tumors dence rate of less than one tentn oi l Q&- :

the administration of drugs to combat this, amongst the 160 animals exposed to the cent
- ..

neither of which were completely reported high rate of 4-8 grams/kg. body weight. Interestingly, the FDA seems to have &
to the FDA; These three rates represent incidences of re- Policy that whenever faced with decisions of
—Incomplete examination of tissues from spectively 0.00%. 3.13% and 4.38%. tms sort- Jt never fails to consider this

the experimental rats; • The question that arises as soon as a dis- aspect of the "historical control" incidence;
-Excision of tissue masses likely to be tribution such as this is observed is quite a recent example of this can be given to

tumors from live animals in this study; simple:—did the agent on test, aspartame in their decision concerning the carcinogen-
-Absence of batch records and records for this case, cause the brain tumors noted Iclty or cancer-induction propensities of a

the mixing of the test substance into the amongst the animals exposed to it, or rather number of color additives, a matter that
diet of the experimental animals; can one view the occurence of such tumors arose as recently as last year. One cannot
—Incomplete stability studies for the only in the two groups of rats exposed to helP wondering just why they failed to con-

agent on test; aspartame as merely a "chance" event, an slder this particular aspect in reference to
—Absence of homogeneity studies for the occurence unrelated to their exposure the cancer-induction of aspartame. Had

agent on test; status? they in fact addressed the "historical toci-
—Deficiencies in the methods of chemical The usual way the FDA (and any other dence" of brain tumors amongst rats as pre-

assay for the actual DKP that was mixed recognized scientific institution) answers sented by Dr. Olney, they could not have
into the diet of the experimental rats; this kind of question is to compute the prob- failed to conclude what I have concluded:—
—Problems with the dosage of DKP given ability that a distribution such as the one that the significance that attaches to those

to the experimental rats; observed here can arise due to sheer chance; tumors amongst the rats exposed to aspar-
—Problems with the fixation in-toto and if it turns out that such probability is rather tame increases many-fold over the already

autolysis; small (0.05 or 5%) the policy in scientific cir- high significance mentioned above when
—Failure to report to the FDA of all cles is to state that the result observed has what was observed merely in this particular

tissue masses (likely to be tumors) which achieved "high statistical significance", study is considered.
were found in the experimental rats; What this implies is that the probability of In view of all these indications that the
—Failure to report to the FDA of all inter- the incidences observed arising by chance cancer-causing potential of aspartame is a

nal tumors present in the experimental rats, alone (i.e., that they are unrelated to the matter that had been established way
e.g.. polyps in the uterus (Animal K9MF. agent on test) is so small (5% or less) that beyond any reasonable doubt, one can asfc—
ovarian neoplasms (Animals H10CF, H19CF. one would not be justified in concluding What is the reason for the apparent refusal

r"> i?
7HF> M wel1 as other lesions (Animal that the test agent was not a factor causing by the FDA to invoke for this food additive

D29CF); such incidences. the so-called Delaney Amendment to the
—Inconsistencies between different parts In other words whenever the results of an Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act? Is it not

of the report on this study submnitted by appropriate statistical test for significance clear beyond any shadow of a doubt that
G.D, Searle & Co. fo the FDA on the percise yields a p (for probability) value equal to or aspartame had caused brain tumors or brain
nature of the lesions manifested by the test less than 0.5 or 5%, the policy in the FDA cancer in animals, and is this not sufficient
rats

;T
and in any other scientific or regulatory cir- to satisfy the provisions of that particular

—Numerous transcription errors in that cles is to regard the agent on test as being a section of the law?
report. cause f tne increase in incidence of what- Given that this is so (and 1 cannot see any
interestingly, the Bressler group found ever kind of lesion is being evaluated kind of tenable argument opposing the view

not only that no homogeneity tests were amongst the exposed animals by comparison that aspartame causes cancer) how would
conducted by G.D. Searle & Co. on the mix- with the control incidence. I am saying, the FDA justify its position that it views a
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s&tefiafly Intake) as- "safe" lewTof ft?I SStaJ con^S ^ 71 «^!"JTT mathe" what the FDA regards «* a "safe " l«-el of
'IM»p«dtiaa.ikeatetiwt«|idnl«ttoM" rf*-f«S W?^'7n^- ?

«« Uie Power exposure to aspartame represent an out-
*fa** "totem**" for th* SSdldSuw Sd mated from fhlt,^H 0nstant t0 b6

,

eStl " right ca!amity or disaster
- *> '**. were the

U>UM«tekrti«ofttiitlK«rAndlflteroA S observed experimental re- Allowable Daily Intake of aspartame be
itoetf etectetoriotetetHeiaw.wboisleftto The Mantel-Brvan nn»v,*™ „„,,, v, w S£,

ly one-tenth &s large as decreed by the
&«teettee health of the puhtic?

W
J^y fquartefSu?™ ir, 1 <m £fTut

FDA-<*- * lt
}
e neighborhood of merely 5

<ct Precisely how safe te the PDA's esti- Jounml 2™the SS^rer TnJ^f "^/kgm body-weight, the table on the
«ate <* the Allowbte Daily Intake (ADD of iVols? page 455 under uEf?ttiP^S££ „""e

y
lOUS page reveals the "PP« limit on the

SOmgm/ktW body-weight foe aspartame? Toting o
PSrctao^en"fleenL"> rpnr^c brakl tUmor rlsk would sU11 be « la^e «^^.^k^^Aseem^ declined «S WraTS* ^ formal anp^hi? |*P««|«»tely 1/10^)00 population for theLSJht lTaWB ?' "* DeteM» ^ Malysfe; in eh7toe™ttX ite

o«
;

Probt method and almost 5/10,0(H) pop-
Amendment to thia case, they could have publication ft has <rair,»<i Jrt££J„ ;5J„ ulation for the one-hit procedure, both of
rtffi «!«**_ to subject the date on brain sprea? reckon and ac^nci* SpS whJch would "^ t° me to be clearly and
tumors to a formal Risk Assessment orRm rStory^enries „ tnTpDA^n/^P ^^ 'acceptable. Even if the FDA's ADI
Analysis; this te a procedure on which they EPA use it routtaelv tathMrrS««SSL„? were one-hundred Umes smaller (i.e.. no^^r^1^ TOA t*01** teto ««J ^SSSS^nS more "!*» «•» mgm/kgm body-weight)' the

^^JST*1 ?** Asses£Bae»t to the ease regarded as a^Se" method!
generaUy "PPer limit on the brain tumor risk can be

t^^t^^fJfT **£> OBA 1 have "^ *£b*££l tSL extrapolat-

^to^eS^v £^i!?t,thrOU?h exp°- ta* techniques with a confidence interval of

cXr^S^tM ^^vrodfKtataahaalm. In 90 percent, and In either case the Abbott2^ f^5, "^ aot some ^^ oS *»*- Correction was utilized.

SSl^*WOuM ^^ ^ unfamiliar to The table that follows presents the "virtu-

£a_^J^£?£?m_^,e •" ™* »««/*«« body-weight corresponding to a

tame is concerned, or, 11 attempted, Its re- data derived, as explained from the ohspr. -
^^uT»2^^n3,0re<L

. +u vatic^onlbl^tu^o^ra^tebS «rst page of this communication:

o^t^^JtI^P^aê ^bfJeSf^ % ^ OIncy
-^ "«« for <*<* °f the I ^ould add here that the views given

olEto^rhf^^solving the rUfcs two methods of extrapolation (the log- above are strictly my own and that they do

toe^r^^^i^,?^iC8*t
H
fdataanS" P™^ *™J the one-hit procedures) are pre- not represent to any way those held by theK-^SSc^S^h^ "88'*^ ^^ for either rats or numans; as ex- M Environmental Protection Agency

^S^^aS^tot^SJ^St ^Ti 0n
.?*>.

Pfevi0US
'P^6 here

- the es«- ^
here I^ currently employe* that agency^S the ScLrtUteB^J^ff^^^ ^"^i01"^ buman^ S23^^ ^^e1, ?*" ^ re«ulat5"y Jurisdictton or Interest in^^, Zl .^^!!?? Board ^ IiKlulry with than those for the rat due to the necessary food-additives such as aspartame.

correction for the relative body-surface of Wishing you and Senator Meteenbaum
the two species. *• — ' - •

brain tumor risk c:

seen in the table on the previous page here
to be approximately between- 1 and 5/
1,000,000; considering the widespread con-
sumption of soft-drinks containing this food
additive In this country alone. I should
think that even this would represent a
rather high risk.

This concludes my remarks that were
briefly summarized near the bottom of the

"Tile first Kan to be considered is that if
""""""-""""a to extend safety data from smallJ

's such as rats t©- muck
"i as humans, the expo-
1 fn grams per body-
""' " t corrected by a

RESULTS Of THE FORMAL RISK ASSESSMENT

[8md cs data to beam fanm I* p«ts]

tanrnH ^™ m

— jt this is that relatively small
animal* haw, per urrit body-weight or mass,
ftioacfilarsef body-surface. It is weH known
thai meat metaboife fonctfons fire better re-
lated to body-surface than they are to body-
wefefefc ftn- ej___np_e, _ one were to provide

~

eeneswi ftBesawaia, say. for an elephant, and KJ&Sffi „85 JMJ

^m body-weight of a general anesthetic ViMOOMO 2.08
whieftfe used is humans; chances are excel- &M8&B ' "*
l«* ttt theanlm^^ promptly^lfSe $&&*-__- l«» » dn^fewwidbsf!; the reason for this is the »1BUM___L_Z 2as* " - i body-weight, the ^jg *]

1/i.eoo
"!

the very best and continued success ii. _„
your legislative efforts, and particularly
those that involve aspartame. I remain, Mr.
Wagoner,

Sincerely yours,
M. Adrian Gross.

Senior Science Advisor,
Benefits and Use Division,
Office of Pesticide Programs.

Statements Prom Commtoity Nutrition
Institute

A national organizatioa. Aspartame Vic-«W _•*»___ tims and Their Friends, Inc. was launched
* 007'* oooiM

today 8t * Washington. D.C. press confer-
t.m.t o.m',n ence in which one of the organization's
!-8jM *MJ| founding- members announced that a lawsuit

0731 0™ would be filed against O. D. Searle and
3.6S 6.6SJ Company, makers of aspartame under the

if _$ trade name NutraSweet.

m t4.o The organization, which is affiliated with

iw .St
9 tne A^Part8111* Resource Center of the

"* 1W Community Nutrition Institute, a Washing-
^.., . ton-based consumer group, will be located in

Ocala, Florida, and will operate s national
telephone hot line.

A founding member of the organization.
Mrs. Shannon Roth, Ocala. who recently
lost vision permanently in one eye, said the
onset of her blindness began with the use «f
NutraSweet and her vision deteriorated

e«p«*Bt has » much smaller total surface
are» tbmnt the human and, therefore, a
wadt» tow toferancc for any drag given on
a Sarta •# «Mdy-«reigfat.

^J*8 B""«*'«*}ustment aimed at eorrectfriB
tWspreMeiit is to find what dos.? fn humans
i» e^aJwsfeB* to aeerta&s dose sfren to rata
<pj*www«fe grams pe* kern body-weight).
2_«®« wu^^ear study ot Bearte where the
orate «umcr» were f«wc«, trie average adult
weight of mate rate was see gms. and that _ __

k^rfiZi^,!^/^*^ I?' ^l^ 6* Hmtt for tne brmm tumor >*lc associable consumed large amounts of the sweetener.

n^^^^^l«sr%^*^ht
£
r

I
rtth «» mgms/kB body-wefght for aspar- Her loss of vision is linked to aspartame by

Qtea S^saKbaL&L howi'v!LS «?± !^e^he le
I?,

! that the ^A ^^ » con" her P^siciaa ««« «*»« medical authorities.

WtentteS^onM^^S;^^^ stituting an Allowable Dally Intake or ADI). Roth said she is filing a personal injury

twX»K^«T»»nfhj£,J& T^H5
'
C°n^t the *5"e 0n the previous lawsuit against Searle ta ^^a. and that

riteo^llS^wer^wefeht^,,«^ ^f
8 here:

5? ."WSi!? body-wei8™ 'or she is joining with several other members of

orte^ta^^v^^brtwe^h?,™ iSTS?JTU1 fa" Hf™**
11 tne ™tries in "Victims" to me a personal Injury claim

«» n^to»«Sdt to-r^^^ J?
6
*
third-last and the second-last row In against the Food and Drug Administration

be^-^e^t^«^^L7V«^mf5?n that,_table; the upper limit on the risk (FDA). James Turner, an attorney and con-SS^rtS^3t

fJ?S
t

| _*%%% \
y
t 7^- therefore be between I and 5 per sumer activist, said that an admffiX

te dnr^tat SJDjTn'«Tte i« w^ii if£
thousand population for each of the two ex- petition is being filed with the Justice De-

o«fcliel^ ĥtefor^.ŵ -^eĉ
ratl0 ^latm^P^f"res- More exact interpo- partment as the preliminary step toward

The tomalrtsk isse^enT^aT^rriPd ™ L T"1! JFleM for 50 m8m/kS «»dy- the eventual personal injury lawsuit against
out by utilMnTtwo^S* tochnta^P^ ^ /t

f
°K

human
l <equivalent to 261.69 PDA.

ooej^a the l^B^^acfS S^ tKI V«/S' n
M

,^r TO EX6CUtiVe DireCt0r
'
Rod Leonard-

known as the kw-probit method) while the .™J»» ?ul iL fc« ,, J1 '?00 PoP^tion Si"d the new organization would provide a
ottoar was the soH»lled\Sn£m. oro^.,^ ^^ «?f,

log-probrt kind of extrapolation link between aspartame users who have ex-

The latter tod^wiTKS- 1 JS_f^ Si 3 -57/1 '000 P°P^«°n for the one-hit perienced adverse reactions and have suf-exp<-Ad) kind. fered injury and economic loss. He described
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e symptoms which include grand n

e suicidal depression, temporary to require tl

e in which the il

t blindness, menstrual prob-
lems and other severe disorders.
Leonard said that he and Turner also are

filing a request with PDA to create a nation-
Jrveillance program on aspartame c

Thus, no effort has been made
to determine the actual extent o,

reactions to NutraSweet, or to analyze
categorize the complaints. In at least om
gional office— located in Philadelphia-

s severe enough that the test performed by Dr. Bada should
physician. have been conducted by PDA before approv-

April ing NutraSweet. In the face of this pattern
of scientific controversy, which is further
buttressed by the nature of the complaints
of those consuming the substance, the least
PDA should be doing is carefully monitor-

plaints. He said FDA Commissioner Prank understand that NutraSweet complaints jng the effects of asDartameYoung had told Senators John Heinz and filed since June have not even been exam- „reing had told Senators John Heinz and filed since June have
Howard Metzenbaum that the agency is ined..-—... We also had requested FDA

l itso

considering the establishment of a Clinical
Adverse Reaction Review Committee on
aspartame, including the orderly collection
and transmission of reports from PDA field

"The orderly collection and transmission
of reports will be a charade." Leonard said,
"unless the FDA also se:

'

to physicians, health clinics, psychologists,
allergists and other specialists informing
them of the plan by FDA to collect informa-
tion on adverse reports." He and Turner
said a national monitoring program must in-
clude notification of physicians.
Turner is also representing CNI and

others in a legal action to require PDA to
hold a public hearing to
to approve aspartame for use in fluid prod-
ucts. The lawsuit, which is currently pend-
ing in the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
also asks the court to direct the PDA to sus-
pend the authorization for aspartame as a
food additive pending " "

hearing.

Community Nutrition Institute,
Washington, DC, September 13, 1984.

Dr. Frank E. Young.
Commissioner. Food and Drug Administra-

tion. Rockville. MD.
Dear Mr. Commissioner: This letter is a

request for the Food and Drug Administra-
n to establish and maintain a surveillance

. .. Thus far. FDA has spurned its responsibil-
ly mis ities and has no monitoring strategy. As therv whs

newly appointed commissioner, you have
the opportunity to take a more responsible
stance than did your predecessor, and I urge
you to develop and make public, an effective
and intensive surveillance program to moni-

.

tril .

, t
'
fia,, nt tor the health consequences of the con-

memorandum Dart °{ an agency that instructs its field of- sumption oi aspartame We stand ready t
psychologists, £«»* J°™ f,^A th0S

,
e t?™?1^ SZS^KT^which have been filed by individuals who

sought the counsel of their physician be-
cause of the severity of their reaction.
This also is a self-fulfilling argument for

PDA position that complaints Statement of Richahd J. Wubtmah, M.D..

year to notify physicians the a

monitoring complaints of adverse reactions
to aspartame, or NutraSweet. We were told
that FDA had no intention of inviting phy-
sicians to send in reports of complaints.
„,,_,_ -.^ ....

self-serving o

the 1

u in any way that w
Sincerely.

Rodney E. Leonard.
James S. Turner.

about aspartame, or NutraSweet. have
pattern, and that all of them can be ex-

dwisinn PIalned by the placebo effect—i.e., whenever
any new product is introduced, it will be
seized upon by the public as the source of
their ailment. FDA has made no efforts to
alert physicians to its need for information,
but instead waits on consumers who seek
medical advice about their complaints to

Massachusetts Institute op Technology,
to Senate Committee oh Laboh ahd
Human Resources

Thank you for inviting me to-comment on
issues raised concerning the safety of aspar-
tame when used as an artificial sweetener.

I am a physician, a research scientist, and
professor of neuroendocrinology and nenr-

.„- _ special effort to alert FDA to the °Pharmacology
problem. Thus, FDA has consistently limit-

tute of Technology. For the past ,15 yews,
ed its knowledge as to whether a problem much 0I "^ research has dealt wi$h theTef-

may or may not exist. fects of food constituents on the chemical
On the surface, FDA has made a gesture composition of the brain, and on various

towards monitoring that the agency hopes brain functions and types of behavior. J

will satisfy the public. In fact, the agency have studied these effects in
"-'•

appears to want no information and is
°" i~- ,° •""— * ~~'-

making no effort to a
reactions.

Then

e data on adverse

CDC is meaningless.program to monitor the complaints of all md n0 substantive conclusions __ „
s regarding aspartame, a sweeten- drawn from ^ epidemiological assessment

>f data that has made its way through the

animals, normal people, and people, wttlb.
brain disorders. My interest in aspartame
derives from the fact that it contains two
amino acids, phenylalanine and aspastte.
acid. Aspartame's consumption raises '.'.tit*

levels of these amino acids in the -Wood-
" them—phenylalanine-^-

hi; <5„o,i.» „„,i ^ "
vr.T J^rr OJ aaLa Ulal nas maae its way tnrougn tne <">*«;«»". »"« ««<= »« wrau—vucujuuauuxc—

„LzS? t i ,£f,?"y '
W

,
hen FDA ap - indifference of public officials. The reports thereupon produces chemical changes in

proved in
i

July 1983 the use of aspartame in available to CDC are not reflective of the the brain. In 1980 I was invited to testify
e of health

(particu-
e substance in liq-

iaid it would moni-

complaints that have b n directed to FDA, before tl : Board of Inquiry on aspartame.
ir do they represent a random selection of convened by the Food and Drug AdminJstra-

information from physicians.
This episode illuminates a darker problem

within FDA and the procedures now etn-
as es- ployed in the regulation of food additives,
eight Had aspartame been introduced as a drug.

tion, concerning the possibility that the ais^

partic acid in aspartame might do damage
to the brain. I concluded then and continue
to believe that there is no significant risk of
toxicity from the aspartic acid in at

iquids. the agency w
cerns expressed both by s<

larly the instability of t.

uids) and consumers and
tor complaints.
However, no monitoring program v

tablished until February, some _ n
months later, after we specifically requested physicians woukTbe routinely" monitoring' Subsequently, however, I became concerned
that some action be taken by PDA to fulfill the reaction of their patients when prescrib- about risks that might result from the
its July pledge. We proposed that the Cen- ing the substance for use in weight control phenylalanine in aspartame, especially if—
ters tor Disease Control be asked to make or for other special dietary purposes. The as seemed likely—the introduction of aspar-
ari epidemiological evaluation of the com- effects of aspartame, specifically the amino tame into soft drinks would increase the
plaints, and we were subsequently informed acid components, have been characterized quantities that some people consumed
mat a monitoring program had been initiat- by a number of scientists as the same as beyond the FDA's consumption estimates
ed-includmg a CDC evaluation. those of a drug. In approving the substance <for example, on a hot day). My laboratory
We now have learned enough information as a food additive, however, PDA has told initiated pilot studies on this question about

to question whether an aspartame monitor- physicians, in effect, that no adverse reac- two years ago. and in July of 1984 we re-
ing program ever has been, in fact, carried tions should be expected; i.e., symptoms of ceived a grant from the National Institute
out by FDA. The evidence suggests that aspartame use cannot be ascribed to the OI Neurological and Communicative Dis-
FDA has sought to avoid the collection and substance, according to the federal govern- eases and Stroke to extend these studies.
analysis of complaints, and has instructed ment. I believe that the information now avail-
regional offices to withhold data from its The health consequences of aspartame able about aspartame warrants the follow-
washmgton headquarters. have been a controversy of long standing ing conclusions about its possible effects on
For example. FDA has informed us and within FDA. Over the 14 years prior to its the brain:

others that it has received some 680 com- approval, the agency had repeatedly exam- 1. When aspartame is consumed by labora-
plaints that were forwarded to CDC. with ined the data on its health implications and tory rats in doses consonant with those
the implied conclusion that this is the total could not make a declarative scientific find- sometimes ingested by people, it changes
number of complaints. However, in discus- ing that the substance is safe for use in the the chemical composition of the brain: It
sions with the staff in the Freedom of Infor- American food supply. Subsequent studies alters the brain's levels of some amino acids.
»««<-.«« Office (FIO) at FDA, we now learn and further analysis of the data have served and thereby affects the production and re-

all received only to raise additional questions that pre- lease of some of the neurotransmitters .that
his year, and elude a finding that the product is safe, the brain uses to carry signals from one
-eceived sub- Only last week, for example, D. Jeffrey nerve cell to another. These changes arc en-

Bada of Scripps Institution in La Jolla, CA, hanced when the aspartame is consumed

that those complaints
prior to February or March of I

do not include any complaints _ _

sequently.
In addition, the FIO office said that i

giona! FDA offices had been told that on
"serious" complaints should be forwarded
PDA headquarters: a
regional office staff.

found that potentially harmful chemical along with a food that Is rich in carbohy-
changes occur when NutraSweet is heated drate (as happens, for example, when aome-
in liquid form. Your agency said it is review- one eats a Jelly sandwich or cookies or pasta

guidance of ing the study "purely out of scientific inter- along with diet soda). The changes in neuro-
complaint est." which is an odd reaction considering transmitter release are likely to affect nu-
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-n.ugiu>i. i, SifQO^^^ or the ^IteT^r^ -^x^Tn.r^TC^ou^ tiS^K^^^™^

iiifisiii usiisnniiiiiin ways that almost certainly pr^uc<fro?re ^ 6y consume on]y tiny amounts of it) breast fetdlnL or ha,-« had ,vm^
preSnant -

sltion of their brains (especially if the aspar S,,,^!
the ability to calculate how taining sweetened

»^iaian,ne con-

toe haa been ingested along with «u-hX- ST* <-H

Par^ they have d™1* on da^
drate-rich foods* However the partS-

whe" tn
f
y "™* the sweetener might have bioc-hemi™ ,m Wm»n«-v^nges. that occur in the human'shK ^ side^lfects

- and «t deprives them of ^f'™ , «f
Nbuhop^yotolooicai. Ef-

hTtefy to be different from^S «££££ the opportunity to set reasonable limits on ^°FJ$f?™ ?-ASMA1MUBffi
tothc ret* (This is because <^ rS?Uw S*f

r^Partame intake
- I believe it is essen- ^i? ° Ph£nylketon -

cierfrojr the phenylalanine m aspartame fl„
that companies which include aspar-

, A
*

Jvery quickly, whlie tte human .

s ,jver de.
ame m their products be required to indi-

(A Mode! for the Study of Phenylalanine
sjjoys the phenylalanine much more slowlv

C on the labels (in readable print) how and Brain Function in Man)
The predominant effect of aspartame on

m the sweetener is present in each abstract

KMytfKawasrx rrK=="=: itsE^"^^385
other amino acid that is formedS the £

ered "Pwtajne related side-effects. Per- r^frn d?/™ ? is preventable through
Urer metabolize* phenylalanine.? Hene?

h*Ps
.

m°re importantly, it would also enable ™ereItJt.T™ f

&nd ^^^P^W'^'
while it seem* likely that aspartame to

Ph/^ans to identify those patients who [hi effer^ nf P
011^'^ exists regarding

doses of sufficient size, will Jflect brata
migbt rea"y have had such responses so ^ , ?U °f !

ncreased concentrations of
factions and behavior in people the pri?

«»* «*? Pe°P'e might then undergo con ftS t^df ?
ld<
^ 5

ati°nta
-
We have

cfee nature of Ha effects cannot necessarilv
trolled clinical testing. „ ! »

ten o!der
'
treated, phenylketonuria

be prtW nsing data from e^SSte .
Thank you a^in f°r ^"ng me this oppor- ZSZ^JT? * ^Pie-Mind, multiple trials,

onwto^tfe necessary also to do functional
tunfty t0 exPress these views.

^
the e„I of efrh nf?h

PatIe
?
t *** tested «

w»* behavioral studies on people-normal hffh ,

aCh of three 1 -wk Periods of

E22Z2* ^S1 aeM* dlsorSrsS Statement of Eta. Louts J. Elsas II S^l-r^toX^* In?keS
-
TeStS in"

£3™«»53s pSssjsssssKaasffisa- KaawsiTsa

<~~*«Z5£S£!S£rj£,°5 •S^SS.ffirE'^SFyf SSS,S^flS£S?SS,"iSS
- HWiBtewidence that ,,mrtwi^!f S f™? fS,^ ^°f

umentoi^ ef- excretion. When blood phenylalanine was
•«J^-««^U«irT5£EL£ ,

£E5 s^tene^ ^^^^^ntainlng elected, these patients had prolonged^
^££1^ "* S P5e««Ial«*» to Ore contta- 1. I have no insight into alleged "victim," ShSS^w " ??

neur°P«ychological teste%^mmS^2=SS=^
for^Se3 tt^^o^ !^^1^^.^^: tionaltothe

i the urine^S^^^*f re^si ssrs^'^srr1^ ^^"p^is^arsr:
=K»siasss^ffi Sttsr^^^ss n^r^^^T^zt^^
zem&bK. A re&esApSml>^«ShT^t S^T b

*?cheini?il geneticists usuaUy can cretion varied as blood ph^wSEtae roserS^^eMecSSiS^^^ Kfe%ho"ul^
C™SrtnTC rePm ^\W-«^retThe^T^afTo'lorowl-

P^W AdntehtntioB summiriBed the con- SZTr*

^

no longerS? SymP "

n
l0f Phenylalanine above 1.3 mM impairs*c no longer present. performance on nBiirnns»n),ni»»i«,i t*~+- „?t«U7. J^Zrz!:rT"OB summarised the con- toma are no longer Dre^Pnt ^ ,

f»«'J"<""u"ne aoove 1.3 mM impairsteat«^ aeTts^liuBidred sucfe lettOTE tt «*n- TtvL «. „ pre
?

t- performance on neuropsychological tettq of
clwted that OiTo^S^S^^^^S: kiLI^'

11 m
?
ownan,i othe« studies, high higher integrative function thfa effprrfe ^

^eete^r c« «ST!te iJj^J^.Sr SSSS^t^'.Phenylalanine «L versible, an^ one mecta^m may invohe

^L,t^^ heeaasCrtb^"^"K: 1ST3 hUman bramS ta rt l6RSt three impaired bi°Se"^ amine synthes^

c^^ta-i2S°!S^1

S,£fS: -^^ than 8 mohtte old children and M ,

^HonucrtoN
suei, abrtte^pSS^STatt^St 2? !2S

tB
,?

,Ul^ture bralns h^ blood con-
f
"^ a ha" century ago PoUing (1) at-

c^^aw^B^^^tf^jSS.H^" ^^^ WJU prolong P^on^nce time, trlb"ted a syndrome of mental retardation
«**»* their PhSd ^ndftfan ™S ^ ^ ^aVe cycles (EEG) ««» r«iuce ^ aberrant behavior to an inherited meta-
«»«*«*, »5SS^i^S^SthSL^5r ^Z?tranSmitter P™*10" " hi a reversible »»^c error. Since then, phenylketonuria

•»*tt»»l>fca>mtlttalnSSJhJri£±2S TT^' k
(pKU)

'

has been the prototype for investi-

st»di«».nwbedc«^lS^?th^^
,v
b

"
to newb

?rns to 8 months old with rapid- «atM>«» <>f the effect of phenylalanine on
tfcMefe, eke eviSi fort^L^S!? y P9™*^ elevated blood phenyla- 9™}™* nervous system function in man. It

sWff (betwema^a^ wn^n^S^" ^f produces "reversible brain damage » clear that if plasma phenylalanine is nor-

»«*«t««5iSrtS^^SSS3Sn^ X?10^, m
iPatl0n of oligodendrogha >^uzed before age 3 wk through dietary re-

ton^ as des^Tte^^ffiST^?: <b
f
a'neel

f
ls) ^.altering myelin (nerves' in-

st™tlon «* Phenylalanine irreversible
some e««rSy 2SUT2S^L5JS SU

i
at
f
n) formation. mental retardation is prevented (2). The

troUe^MKcodo^c^re^-^^'S; n£j? .Ti1cy
' " the mother's blood mechanisms of producing this permanent

insufficient basis f£unS\S2*2LX S5?
ly?tan

?SJ? Taised to h«h concentre- structural damage remain unclear, but sev-
us^

asis tor limiting aspartame > tions. her child's brain development can be eral hypotheses have developed. Decreased
C If, aspartame does produce side-effeeta Mn^l"811

??
64

•

^.abnormal myelin formation and/or im-

«M9Wn«tl>ehwln.andtfSSd^S hi^^ ta« determined "how high" the P^red ohgodenoroghal migration during
reaitt. from thTswe^ner^e^aSS SSS? ^^^^ m««t be elevated to

the
{
lrst 6 mo of postpartum brain develop

content, then their^SiionlZo^cef K£ ^?h ""^ b"d effects ""^^ ^ntT the mOSt
'
probable mechanisms,

tainly req.vu>es that large amoWteori^aT- bLn^r%%? l^f .f,,
8** groups- " has not ,

(?nt™v?y pereists regarding possible ef -

tams-probably. several TwiS "S!? X^l P e^ that aI1 P6^16 can take as Jecta of elevated phenylalanine on brain
sumed. The problem at preSte^That tt te Ttt^1"^^^0111 fear of in efiecis 'f"™ when development is nearly com-
difficult if not impossible to th^-nfuLf *S SLi n ^ fa faCt there "* many ««- P

letC
'
n °lder '

treated Patients with PKU
I'tapowlcJanto^^^a^^SSLS «SMf^UTPtiSe Pe°Dle: 8ffected Pa"

W
.
hett

?

e
f
°r Mt elevated concentration^Tof

her^eateoordrunk.A^ofdietlod^te ^ ^ •

h Phen^etonuria (about 20,000) Phenylalanine disturb central nervous
re^uir^toiruiicatethatrc^.S^par fsuO WO^basXonTr^ "T"

1

? ,

<ab°Ut ^^ £UnC"°n " thCSe Patlents fa un '

doubt that one con,
8^^^^^^ a' mnTa

tS

va?1abTe
Partame^ ^ inf°™a- ^^^''fer^M^hE PK
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known. Since ~ 1 in 16,000 Caucasian new- and b-cuse urine collection fat e mmSsmstoe the antsEwdy bowsd m peraasS. ©I »!*«_*»-
boms (Georgia statistics? is affected with method of obtaining btotogk? fluids. Assess- tonin in the aJbseuce ef free setotonir*. Less
PKTU. and effective newborn screening has ment is made of competitive imhfljittois by than 1 ng of free serotonin was detected by
presented permanent brain damage sfnee phenylalanine of tyrosine and tryptophan standard displacement methods.
1970 to the newborn screenee, an answer to transport by kidney tubule. We use a trip!*/ Urtne on-rfc .-m- were an-wed t>v ea*the question of whether high plasma pheny- blinded, crossover, clinical protocol to cir- rĥ SJ2Sfv ™ »^^£T«*-__£!
lalanine affect* mental function becomes cumvent the influence of todfvidual vari-

chromatography on * HP a*8 era «*ro
;

more urgent for this aeeamulattag papula- ations in this disorder.
matograph/ma«

!
spectroscope a*** quanti-

tion. tated on a, HP 5190 gas chromatograpfe. «Sr-

Silverman and Guthrie (usspablished ob-
mk_ho8_- gante acids were extracted with eS&jrl

servations) approached the question by ad- stwl& &**!>*• *« pettents wttta PKU, seed acetate sad ether and deirhmtise* with Sri-

ministering one loading dose of nhenyiaian- 6'u *** ware «*>--**-* <aa & 2_-«t protocol to methyMlme and 5ft-
ine to control subjects, heteroaygotes, and *"f

K»<wy UniveTisty CStokal Research. Fa- (trlmetnyafiylWrifluoracetamide (27). TSi».
"

homozygous affected patients: with PKU <**"£• Informed consent was otetatoedfrom
ieVef «rf sgnsjailt* fc* phenytedda fen«l«»

and compared errors in response time ff"»f P^f51*8 « fH*? ***
*?f_?__J!__P

f!* «"» ~8 **- pacific recovery of pheagmB& -

among the three mx. Their results *_g- £«*»^^J^^^T^nf^^ *>*• Phe»yB_ctic. and pbeBSMiMte:>JBH^r ' '

gested a difference amon® th« three groups »*orb« awn control. B^efcpafcfcnt ***• weM^ gjr and 58 percent. mqjeett»^-^BrS»'
which related directly to the concentration "^ ««^.S^^TZS calcu_«S_«_ _*ecorre^for^^Ss* -

:

-

of plasma phepytelaatoe thieved ^^rt^Jl^^S P--*™ external and interae* __m«ta*g..-
In 1980. Wauhren et aL reviewed the sroup. Eltaer the patient entered on & low ^~ ,,,„,„„. _„*„,„<„„ j„,j™*i™*&™ _*_*.

available literature on psychological assess- dietary pheny__bwine which was increased "^1?}^ extraction. derivatteaSten, sas*

ment of children after termination of phen- the second week and decreased the third °«*»kh»-w-*.

ylalanine/restricted diets. Results were week <low-taigh-liow> or in the reverse pa*- Renal elearanees were J§*<<f_r .• ,

mixed, some showing a drop in IQ and other tern (high-low-highX. Patients eqauHnrakcd phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan.,

achievement test scores and others showing lor 7 <* -*ter ea«h change I dietary phenyla- from timed M-h urine collectJoas ant 9M&-
no change. Numbers of patients, study lanlne. Past plasm* concentrations of ptaess- point plasma, collections. Both «r

—' *~

design, and assessment tools varied greatly ylalanine on known, intake and geno*yp__g- "
------

among the reports. The PKU Collaborative of parents were used to determine the .

Study began a prospective study In 1967. amount of phenybdaaine added to patient filtration rate <QEB> _~_ ________ _
Results of acMevement tests (Stanford formulation for restriction and loading the creatinine clearance, as were the n&_»

"

Binet. Wechsler Intelligence Scale (WISCX (23.245. Patients whose entertns concentre- <& a OTeciffc __e_)o _«M fHfcmtfc-v e_»*ii_»_v
Wide Range Achievement Tests tWRATl) tion of plasma phenylalanine was nigh sjkS res*ec*p*iosi __*t_f ttefc-JowltieiiwfiS^
en 81 children, 38 of whom had continued either because of poor control or because of latjoairP. -GfKxP B w-u_i i*'^S__' ;

the diet beyond 6 yr of age and 43 of whom diet discontinuation for several years were — _ ™ -^wye o*wa« ar___sv*__B*__s '

had discowttmied at 6 yr of age, were report- on the high-low-high protocol. Fine other T^a^^^JLiSZ^s^ \L,-.»7^b? ^S-
ed m 1982. Results at 8 yr of age showed patients who had been fn cor__»tently good ^^^TT^L ^FT t̂3\^S
slightly lower achievement in reading and dietary control entered the study on the ^"^JfJ!S__S_U.^L ** /_?'^S^
spelling to the discontinners. No significant Iow-hlgh-low protocol. *%?">

_f**T^IT^ , *____;?**_:*'
difference to IQ between the groups was ob- The study diet was based on Phenylfree or onterwt amtaoacld). ^_» Cexerrte* «__»»
served after this 2-yr fnterval. Brenner et. al. Lofenalac as a phenylaI__Ttoe-_ree amino *cf<n' —-* T*» sreabsorbed a____o«_fc_v max
in a recent study ( 1983 > reported a negative acid source. A specified amount of tasteless expressed In mgymln. Percent -_a*»o_s*fem

correlation between performance on neur- r-phenyulalanine was added to the formula was calculated as Tm/Kaa x 100;

opsychological tests and serum phenylalan- during the loading phases. The study was Neuropsticholoeicul tests. S_5__*air*__e«i4g
ine concentration on the day of testing triple-blinded: neither the patients nor tbeir of general intelligence' and achievement
group of early treated patients age 6-13 yr. parents could taste the difference m formu- were based on the Wechsler Intelligence
Neither of these studies used the patient as la and were unaware of their experimental Scales. (The Wechsleir .Adult InteHiseaee
his/her own control Interindrvtdual varia- condition: the psychologist administering Scale for adults and the WISC for child-tsoi-
tion. differences in phenylalanine eoneen- the neuropsychologie tests was uninformed and the WRAT. To determine the _3fl_*BB_#
trauons achieved and in techniques used by of the patients' blood phenlyalanine concen- of phenylalanine concentrations on neuws-r
collaborating centers have hindered inter- tration; and the laboratory personnel per- psychologies performance, a repeataMB^
pretation of results. forming amino acid, organic acid, and amine w^rv of tests^ devX^ and a^ataS '

In in vitro systems, phenylalanine influ- analyses did not know the condition under ?Z_t
r7JVTLIJEL ZTXrtiX. telSJ

ences the synthesis of two biogenic amines, which sample were obtained. !?"?* "*, * ^_?5„^!??^L_S™™rt
dopamine and serotonin, which are critical Biochemical test* Blood and urine sam- rt"£j^ &t£««^*^£5£2Z?%compounds in neurotransmission. Both ty- pies were obtained on all patients at the be- f*? * A eo^f"1™* **»«»*« 1?™^
rosine-3-hydroxylase <E.C.C.1.14.16.2) and ginning of the fiist week as a baseline and tests gh-en multiple times Is subject learn-

tryptophan-5-hydroxylase (E.C.C.1.14.16.4) at the new equilibria achieved at the end of ^S- Two Procedures, were incorporated- n
are rate-limiting enzymes in the synthesis of each 7-d interval. the study design to reduce the artifacts due
dopamine and serotonin, respectively, and Plasma and urine amino acids were ana- to learning. For one group of test (type I.

are competitively inhibited by phenylala- lyzed by ion exchange chromatography on Table I), the subject was allowed to practice

nine at millimolar concentrations. Another the Beckman model 119 CL using lithium the task until the asymptote of the learning
potential inhibitory effect of phenylalanine buffers (Beckman Instruments Inc., Palo curve was reached. Any changes in perform-
on biogenic amine synthesis is through im- Alto. CA). Because tryptophan is somewhat ance after becoming majdmally competent
paired uptake of tyrosine and tryptophan labile in extraction from blood, recovery of with the task then reflected experimental

-

across the blood-brain barrier. Phenylala- "spiked" standards from whole blood and manipulation of the patient. This procedure
nine, tyrosine, and tryptophan share the urine was quantitated to determine losses, would not eliminate learning artifacts from
same transport system and compete for a In the physiological ranges measured from a second group of tests (type 2, Table X). Bft-
common transport function at physiologic 50 to 200 f»M. recovery was 82-90% efficient, pa,^ f ti^ limitation, eenlvalent forms of
concentrations. Since transport of amino Data are presented normalized to an inter- thls latter g-oup tests were developed to be
acids across the blood-brain barrier is the nal standard without correction for these gjvenat theendof eaehof theexperi_aen™i
rate limiting step in the movement of amino specific losses which are in the range for the ,.nr. ri:ttnns. Table r lists th«> test name* and^'zzz^t^^^ £sr standard

-
-•—yi— =rP^chi^Sv

t

s^r n̂r
their transporter proteins, increased concen- Dopamine assays were performed using UTe°-

nations of plasma phenylalanine could limit the single isotope radioenzymatic assay.de- Interpretation of data. Data are arrayed.

the transport of tyrosine and tryptophan veloped by Peuler and Johnson. This *°r &U subjects in tabulae form (Tables n.
and thus their availability to the brain cell method used catechol-o-methyl transferase III. IV, and V) to emphasize intraindlvldual

membrane for neuropeptide synthesis or from rat liver to transfer a radioactive differences becaose of the wide -Oterto-Svi-

conversion to biogenic amines. methyl group from S-adenosyl methionine dual variability in age, sex, inteltectusJ eo—

-

The current study compares specific neur- to catecholamine, forming methyl catecho- petence. and phenylalanine regaJreajenta.
opsychological tests with changes in plasma lamine derivatives which were then charac- From these tables, individual difference*
Phenylalanine and biogenic amine produc- terized by radiochromatographic analysis, and eholce reaction time ami the cSrecttott
tion in young adults and older children with The assay was sensitive in urine to 120 pg/ of change between the two dietary eondf-
PKU. Although the dopamine excreted in ml for dopamine. tions are calculated and plotted against
the urine is a reflection of multiple sources Serotonin was determined by a radloim- changes m plasma phenylalanine chtrinsf the
of dopamine synthesis, we chose to measure munoassay developed by Peskar and Spec- gjane intervals in Pigs. 2 and 3.

duction of the amine, not an acute level.
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In eeneral
- < 50 «M of phenylacids

Biochemical results. Plasma and „rin. DlasmTJ!h
Crea

,

tl

?
m

? were excrete<l until the
amino acid and urine or™ acW concen ThZ^tC^T l

OS
f
above 1 - 500 ^M -

Phenylalanine was calculated from actS crJ^L ^ °f d°Pamine and serotonin ex-
intake in the Clinical Research FaS^ wer ' ™™,E??ed ln Tab!e IIL Resul*
Emory University. The time interval * 7 d ter^riSt ^creatinine excretion, in-
required for stabilising theplasma Dhen tfo™Z f T

mt'°n in d°Pa™"e excre-
ylalanuie concentration on a Sntdrt w*~T^ t

mJe?erai
'
the patients who

was determined by sampling ont subfe1t S ^ »S'f °?r°tOCo1 ud had
daily. A new plateau of blood phenylalanine k!£L £ c°ns

f
ten

V dietary management
concentration was achieved on the sixth to ^fore

.

the study achieved higher levels of
seventh day after each diet change The in ^hI e

h
x
f
retl°n than did those patients

Plasma phenylalanine reflected the' diet wpI
h
^
h;l°w-hwh group who were not

changes, and the relationship between S, ™f°J ^ immediately before the
intake and plasma concentration demon ?-"*• T

t

his
,

kmd of separation was not seen
strated lnterindlvldual variationi tetwetn £ to

f
serot°nin excretion. Changes in dopa-

gested phenylalanine ranging from 36 to no ^.
ne excretion varied inversely with

mg-kg per d and plasma phenylalanine con
cha

.

nfres ta Plasma phenylalanine in 9 of 10
eventration ranging from 800 to 4 400 uM Patients. The inverse relationship of
Urinary phenyl acids are not detected in ti™

gCS
i"

Pi
asma Phenylalanine concentra-

te urine of normal subjecS Fotu^f th? ^fh^l U£nary doPamlne excretion are
five patients who were on the kighXw h gh nS? ta K

fu
2

'
So,id syrabols "present

protocol and had not recently been or?fe (Cn L°L he hi»h-low-high protocol.
.....

stneted phenylalanine intake were exrettnt £££ ,

symbols represent patients on low -

^-PatUtU mvfu*. „«rf ^ ^ ^ large amounts of phenyln^vatjln-f^S. h'gh-low protocols. Results from all patients

•^*"*lwlW»dtB»^ S^J^J? 1*" PhenylalanlM intake. Excretion of both tell low) Shi°
C ""^-low-hlgh or low-high-

' .. M^* ayi^wSehtai'Zd in
P»,^ *"! *"»»tteaUy after 1 wk of restricted phenV In 1^ quadrants I and III circumscribe

tK^^^t^teloTt^j^ 8^^ I?
anJ
2Ltatake

- However. excreOon^hed ShenvEEfi
re!at

i
onshjP b«tween plasma

'VW^wftSSS^TsSl^ot-^ d K -K- the orlSlnal high levels at the end oTVn» „J;
ny

J?
lanlne and urinary dopamine con-

**w*St̂ Faad M ma^B^lgn0Se8
.f
nd SW week (hi«h ^tary pheny^alanint) In In?™ ''T*'

Symbols ta a«adrant I show an
JEjSL te thl^der ^h ^*' 52ecUve" the low-high-low group who hadtl ™ ^fease

!
n urIne dopamine with decrease in

J02?*%* ^ TO«m*«"»« transport To ex-

S^taWWt t^SS
al*n?e"^ ^'nPetiUve-

Mfri*** °r ^yP^Phan uptake by

.uantitated ihe^re^fUulafSportRauu tubular reabsorption ^ate wSHb"
t^rTof nh

lBh
f ?

at
!

entS under tnes?condt
»££h i

plLenylalanine loading and are pre-sented in Table IV. Phenylalanine did not

l

i^«t^5
T.°

Sine reabson>tion by renal tubu-lar epithelium at the levels of filtered phen-

highest rate of filtered phenylalanine (45

lZ
/m

tL
n/M2

Q
1

Q
n

,

Patlent^ we ob^r^ed noless than 99% reabsorption of tyrosine

Jf« S.™ f^ai Uptake of tryptophan wa^also seen at these filtered loads of phenyls^lanlne. These findings differ from eartterS-

?en?rtT
rted by Li"eS and Waism^who

reported a generalized aminoaciduria in

kw-digMow protocol below

PKU patients and suggested the possibility

hLh flftt^f ^hib
i
ti0n 0t reabso^ion by

er th ^ f?
IOads of Phenylalanine. Howev-

arei n^?(T "0t ««»»»«» 'or surface

r.~^.T
a for Ten&l tubular transport

f„ ^ Phenylalanine on tyrosine uptake

nJ^h
P?X

J
nml renal tubu,e *' the same

TOt^„P?T!f ?
xcretion ta red"<^d.wnetfter or not the lack of effect of in

creased phenylalanine reabsorb of
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ammo acids m the proximal renal tubule is Note -tik space betwem patents A.1 am) DA. separate the patients on his Choice Reaction Time, also did not have
an appropriate reflection of transport across J^sM"^ **** *™ '™> ««» « «* t~-t.gt.-to* pmtocot

a decrease ta urinary dopamine when
the biood-bram barrier is not known. Eva!- plasma- phenylalanine concentrations were
uation of biood-bram barrier transport Neuropsychological tests. Part of the pur- elevated (compare Table V with Table III,

.!l'"?u „
v^'* techniques is not ethical in pose of this study was to determine the week 1 to week. 2). Differences in Choice Re-

kjnds Q{ tests most suitable for determining action Time were not as consistent in 8LK.
possible changes in performance in treated and AJS. as in the other subjeete. It a> perti-
PKU children challenged with phenylalan- nent to note that KJK. and A.S. were not
ne We found that many of the standard treated effectively early in life, and were
f.t«.a»re too difficult to be applicable

!ess competent by achfevement testew tbtm

Uriw
Ur||s

will be presented in a separate paper. Re-
*P? serotonin suits are presented here for those tests on

(iJjj/jm (gg*» which data were obtained for all subjects.

TABLE III.—EFFECTS OF DIETARY MANIPULATION OF PHEN-

YLALANINE (PHE) ON THE EXCRETION Of DOPAMINE

AND SEROTONIN

and changes in Choice Reaction TJhk?
among those 10 patients is- shown tar7% 3.

A direct relationship- was- see»--tectwsSn .'

changes in plasma phenylalanine cdneentt*-" -

151

Data were obtained from all 10 subjects o.„

the Choice Reaction Time when figures tion and reaction time-. When p .

were used for matching. They were also yialanine increased, the choice reaction.

complete on the Pegboard Test, the Tap- time increased, that is, performance wors-
~

ping Test, and on Trails "A". Table V sum- ened. Conversely, when phenylalanin. essa-
' s the results of the Choice Reaction centrations fell, choice reaction t'

uro Time and the Grooved Pegboard Test. The shorter, which indicated improved perform-

34
|-
n3 latter is a test of visual-spatial-tactile co- ance. Solid symbols again represent saiUaate

324 ordination and motor speed, whereas the on high-low-high dietary protocol aria opeii
1.8M Computerized Choice Reaction Time is a symbols those on hmr-high-low dtetans *W»-

£§ test of visual-perceptual discrimination, and tocoL Symbols in quadrant H wpeewsit
by comparison is a testj>f^higher Integrative changes of increased choice reactiias lime^ ...j ,-,. ,.. _j „,__,. _ ^th changes reflecting increased |
function. The Grooved Pegboard Test
suits are typical of results of the testa of
lower integrative function, Le., no signifi-

cant differences were seen between condi-
tions.. In three other tests of lower integra-
tive function of which the Grooved Peg-
board is representative, <3 of 10 showed
changes consistent with changes in plasma
phenylalanine. Those results are not report-
ed here. In the Choice Reaction Time Test,
1 out of 10 subjects showed changes con-
comitant with changes in plasma phenyla-
lanine, i.e., reaction time was prolonged
with increased plasma phenylalanine. M.F.,
who did not demonstrate typical changes in

phenylalanine concentrations. SymBoSTift ;

quadrant IV indicate decreased choicei-wir'"
tion time with decreased plasma phestyla-

lanine (Pig. 3>. -';.--
(Figures 1, 2, and 3 not reproducible ifor

the Record.)

TABLE IV.—ABSENCE OF AN EFFECT OF INCREASED FILTERED PHENYLALANINE ON RENAL TUBULAR REA8S0RPTI0S OF TYBOSINE (TYB) AND TRYPTOPHAN (TRP)

« «r « Mf '« 1§ w w- 'S'

tB. seraratfs tta

«. ma tryutcflha B. 2R& t^tophao^ resjMCtive^. rag/mJ«^iH u mg of

Although mechanisms are unclear, the
negative effect of increased blood phenyla-
lanine on the developing human brain
during infancy and early childhood is clear.
Early dietary restriction of phenylalanine
prevents irreversible brain damage in chil-
dren detected and treated for phenylalanine
hydroxylase deficiency. The studies report-
ed here investigate whether elevated blood
phenylalanine in the older child and young

adults Is associated with altered mental
function, and if so, by what mechanism.
Early studies by Weil-Malherbe, Nadler

and Hsia, and McKean demonstrated de-
creased levels of catecholamines in blood,
urine, and autopsied brains of untreated pa-
tients with phenylketonuria. McKean also
demonstrated improvements in visual
evoked response in three severely retarded
untreated patients when dietary phenyla-
lanine was restricted or when catecholamine
precursors were administered without re-

stricting phenylalanine hi the diet. He pos-

tulated that although concentrations of ty-

rosine (1.2 x 1Q-* M/g of brain) in bra&t of
hyperphenylalaninemic patiente were well

above the Km reported for tyrosine hydroxy-
lase ia mammalian brain tissue (5 x 16'M),
phenylalanine itself might inhibit, tyrosine

hydroxylase activity directly. This hypothe-
sis was supported by u vitro observations of

Undenfriend who found that phenylalanine
was a competitive inhibitor of ra* brah* ty-

rosine hydroxylase with a K,=l.t x I® * M.
Since the concentrations of pftenyl&tenfrie
found by McKean in his autopsy material



^i«846
averaged 8.4 x 10" u, such a mechanism
competitive Inhibition was possible
Phenylalanine may impair production oftwo psychoactive amines, namely dopamine*nd serotonin. Curtius et al. described both

decreased serotonin and dopamine synthesis
iniPUlente wfth high plasma phenylalanine
concentrations caused by both phenylalan-
ine hydroxylase deficiency and disorders inthe tetrahydrobiopterin pathway. He also
postulated competitive inhibition of both ty-rosine and tryptophan hydroxylase by high
Phenylalanine at 1,500 and 600 »M concen-^±^nS1Vely

-
Kata et ^ "emon.

strated the direct conversion of 20 MM phen-
ylalanine (*> dlfaydroxphenylalanine without
the- release of free tyrosine in rat brain
striatal synaptosomal preparations. Pheny-
lalanine was only y,o as good a substrate for^*n«e « tyrosine. However, he sug-
gested that phenylalanine could be a sub-
strate for tyrosine hydroxylase in the pres-

£«3Lm ^T*""* concentrations of tetra-

irfSr
P^.ttnd C°Uld «* a ^"tive
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vu.iJS'*mm MAN'PUWTI0N Of PHFJ-mmni (phe on mm reaction time and
GROOVED PEGBOARD ASSEMBLY

Our results in vivo In treated PKU pa-
tients conform to the hypothesis that high

?i^^Tln
t<

tah^lta dopamine synthesis.

„£2l ',
wrixU! doPamlne excretion fellwhen plasma phenylalanine concentrationswere maintained at an elevated concentra-

tion for days by dietary manipulation. A
consistent relationship was not found be-

fSi.^^™* Phenylalanine and serotonin
excretion in our study. Serotonin Is stored
•to many tissues, and this Inconsistency may
^ ^J^f to

.
the ^h "background noise"

h
e*?r^

ion- o£ ^tored serotonin during a 24-

The results from our experiments do sup-

££Si?£
nyP°tnfte that brain function isaltered by phenylalanine at the equilibrium

concentrations achieved In the stud" The
m£H.°* neur°Pyschological tests showed

mJ^ZZJ* «,erf«»™*wse test which re-quired higher integrative function ratherthan fine motor coordination. This was con-
sistent over the whole group, regardless of

thn„7h
e W co^tence of the patients. Al-though many test batteries have been used

— other surveys, the computerized
time has not been reported. We are current-
ly attempting to determine whether patient
competency, age, attention, or other factors
influence the neuropyschological response
to increased plasma phenylalanine, and de-
riving tests to maximize changes in accord-
ance with patient competency.
Our data support a mechanism for pro-

longed performance through an inhibition
by phenylalanine of biogenic amine synthe-
sis In our study when dopamine excretion
fell, blood phenylalanine rose and perform-
ance times were prolonged. Data from two
patients deserve special attention: the pa-
tient with the lowest IQ (K.K.) who was not
diagnosed until 18 mo of age demonstrated
expected biochemical changes in uninary
dopamine excretion when phenylalanine
concentrations were increased but test
scores on the Computerized Choice Reac-
tion Time were unchanged. It is not surpris-
ing, in view of his overall low performance
and achievement, that reaction time im-
proved over the 3-wk period independent of
the plasma phenylalanine, which suggested
a gradual learning effect rather than rela-
tionship to biocheminal status. It is also
likely that intellectual competency of a pa-
tient wiU control the amount of change pro-
duced by altered phenylalanine. The lower
the individual's competency, the less change^ be expected. The one major outlier
(M.F.) did not show consistent trends in
neuropsychological tests or in catechola-
mine excretion, despite attaining a concen-
tration of 1,402 nM plasma phenylalanine,
he excreted barely measurable amounts of
derived organic acids. We can speculate that

i he has other "protective" functions. Possi-
ble mechanisms include impaired transport
of phenylalanine, across the blood brain bar-
rier or an increased rate of phenylalanine
incorporation Into new protein synthesis.He could also have some "protective" varia-
tion m tyrosine hydroxylase which prevents
inhibition by phenylalanine. He emphasizes
the lndivduality of patients with phenylke-
tonuria and the "sensitivity" of brain func-
tion to phenylalanine loading
The impairment in choice reaction time

and decrease in dopamine excretion seen
with increased plasma phenylalanine were
reversible within the week periods studiedWe are currently investing a variety of re-
peatable neuropsychological and electro-
physiological tests with which to assess per-
formance in patients with varying compe-
tency, age, and achievement scores
These data support the hypothesis that

high concentrations of phenylalanine re-
versibly affect neuropsychological perform-
ance, probably through reduction in L-dihy-
droxyphenylalanine and dopamine produc
tion. The mechanisms may be through in-
creased intracellular phenylalanine and
competitive inhibition of brain tyrosine-3-
hydroxylase. Whether intracellular concen-
trations of brain tyrosine are diminished is
unknown. Although the concentrations of
blood phenylalanine attained in our studies
did not inhibit renal tubular reabsorption of
tyrosine, it should be noted that the trans-
port Km of phenylalanine, tyrosine, and
tryptophan in brain and kidney differ. Addi-
tionally, the blood-brain barrier is saturated
at normal plasma concentrations, whereas
the renal tubular epithelium is not (16-19)

t
nCe

s P
e^ly 80% of aU brain dopamine is

tound in th corpus striatum, decreases in do-pamine synthesis could affect neuropsycho-
ogical functions that involve both nigros-
triatal and corticostriatal pathways. This
could explain the deterioration in response
of our patients to a timed test, the Comput-
erized Choice Reaction Time Test, which re-
quired integration of stimuli and a motor re-
sponse. We have recently observed a change

n the n
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~ .„..„, power frequency of electrical

impulses detected by EEG in a different
group of patients with phenylketonuria who
were studied under similar clinical research
protocols. This type of electrophysiological
approach could assist in anatomical iocaiiza-
tion of changes in brain function.
[Report From Annals of Internal Medicine.

February 1985]

AsPARTAME-lNDUCED GRANULOMATOUS
Panniculitis

(Nelson Lee Novick, M.D.)
The low-calorie artificial sweetener, aspar-

tame (NutraSweet; G. D. Searle & Co
Skokie, Illinois), a synthetic combination of
aspartic acid and the methyl ester of phenyl-
alanine is currently used in many diet.
sodas, cereals, and chewing gums and as a
substitute for granulated sugar. Although
the Food and Drug Administration has ap-
proved aspartame for routine use (except in
patients with phenylkentonuria), its poten-
tial for toxicity remains controversial. This
report describes the first confirmed case of
aspartame-induced granulomatous pannicu-

A 22-year-old otherwise healthy woman
had numerous, bilateral, nontender, nodular
lesions on both legs for 2 months. The pa-
tient denied having used any oral, systemic.
or topical medications during the preceding
6 months. She also denied any history 'of
recent infections or trauma, and she had no
accompanying constitutional symptoms. For
the previous 6 years, the patient had habit-
ually consumed between 1080 to 1320 ml
(36 to 44 fl oz) daily of a popular saccharin-
containing diet soft drink. Approximately 10
weeks before presenting for evaluation, she
had switched to the same manufacturer's
new aspartame-sweetened diet soda She
made no other changes in her diet. Two
weeks later, the patient first noted the
onset of several nontender, deep nodules on
her left thigh. New lesions subsequently ap-
peared elsewhere on her legs while the pre-
vious lesions slowly enlarged: none disap-
peared.
On examination, numerous deep nodules

ranging from approximately 0.5 to 5 cm in diameter were palpated bilaterally on the
thighs and calves. The overlying skin ap-
peared normal. The nodules were firm andm some areas coalesced to form large deep
plaques that were freely movable over the
underlying fascial tissues. No adenopathy or
other cutaneous or mucous membrane le-
sions were present: the rest of the general
physical findings were normal.
Complete blood and differential count

erythrocyte sedimentation rate serum elec-
trolyte and amylase levels, and urinalysis
findings were normal; liver function test
serum protein electrophoresis, direct and in-
direct immunofluorescence studies tubercu-
lin tine test, and tests for antinuc'lear anti-
body and anti-streptolysin-O were negative
The patient refused a chest roentgenogram.
Histologically, a septal panniculitis with

^Sh0cytes and histiocytes predominated
within the thickened fibrotic septae. Many
multinucleated histiocytic giant cells and a
lymphohistiocytic Infiltrate extended into
the adjacent fatty lobules consistent vith
erythema nodosum.
The patient was advised to stop using the

recently introduced aspartame-sweetened
beverage. During the next 4 weeks no new
lesions appeared and all previous lesions
spontaneously resolved without residua. Shewas then advised to resume daily consump-
tion of the suspected aspartame-sweetened^ dlink; 1° days iater

-
sne again devel-

oped the nodular lesions on both legs, this
time in greater number than before. With-
drawal of the beverage once again resulted
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in gradual and complete resolution <
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i all le- paiute Tribe, the cities of Reno and Nevada. For more titian ija&.jp

Sl"™>-
, ,_ „ __ Sparks, NV, and the Newlands recia- the waters that flow tot the'-'

™^e
«SS?

!nt W™ ™X
L,

C
r f^^^Lnl E mation project. I am. I might say, ex- and Carson River Basins hay® ...

SS^TKTJM^aS"*St* J™"** *""? * ***L* bring source of litigation, and^nlj^
Co.). Ten days later, nodules reappeared on this bm to the Senate after many well as a, source of life.aad,

her legs. Withdrawal of aspartame resulted years of litigation and negotiation. progress. -
"

i .

in spontaneous clearing of all lesions. Specifically, the bill allocates among The longstanding dispute*^
Widely used, aspartame Is 180 times sweet- the water users certain waters of Lake around the Newlands-' fffQJM&f

1

er than sucrose and is metabolized primarily Tahoe, Stampede Dam, and the Truck- tion's first reclamation
*o aspartic acid, phenylalanine, and metha- ee River. The measUre also incorpo- Pyramid Lake Paiute

"

»1. No previous reDorta«uMbefoundta Taie8f M a^^ tltle, a water com- Sfannen. and theg .

s X^SeteSi *»* agreed to by the States of Nevada Reno and Sparks all rely;,

unconfirmed reports of "dermal eruptions" and California, assigning water rights provided by,the tsrojesckVS
and urticaria have been received by the to both the Truckee and Carson After many year* isjif
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manufacturer according to Robert L. Al- Rivers. It establishes a fund from ations and legal b
'"'"""''

berti. M.D., Director of Medical Communi- which the Pyramid Lake Tribe will involved are now'
cations. o.D. Searie & Co. in addition, the provide for the propogation of the conflict tjehindthenVaAdverse Drug Reaction Report System of fishery at Pyramid Lake and other X- far & better 'iuttrel?the American Academy of Dermatology has triha, PntPrrjr1-5Ps If directs the 8pcm>- f* f^^^^^W^
received one unconfirmed report of a macu- „„ j^S;n;Tl.lXf^ to toe ^Hlgress rSque-
lar. erythematous, confluent pruritic erup- J"*

of
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mj4*tH?,anjI that will setm«a^l6^t ...

tion in a man who had consumed large improve the fish habitat of the Truck- they mv&. agireedl^pB^i__
amounts of an aspartame-sweetened diet ee River for the cutthroat trout, a par- water m « fairand nanO$$£rai
cola (Report No. 1170031.284, reported 1.2 ticularly impressive game fish, and for manner -""" -
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March 1984 and transferred to the PDA 10 the endangered cui-ui fish, found no- T* ia \mnm+.1it' fiii^''A^ 1984)

: ,_„„ , . where else in the world. Finally, the JLg™KS*^The precise classification and pathogenet- bffl Drovldes for the djsmi^ai of some SrS -^^^^i
ic mechanism of the panniculitis in my pa- f."
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tient are unclear. Absence of tenderness in ^f'ffiiSf^m.m-ui th. ™r ment fa*»
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lesions, overlying skin changes, constitution- Mr. President. I commend the par-

al symptoms, and residual pigmentary ties who have negotiated this agree- „ „„„
changes upon resolution is inconsistent with ment for putting aside longstanding Tjak* Finite and
erythema nodosum, whereas the histop&th- disputes, for working in a statesman- meH,* «d moves
ologic finding of septal panniculitis strongly like atmosphere, and for their willing-
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favors that diagnosis. ness to compromise in behalf of a final
The formation of toxic metabolites of agreement. Special thanks must go to

^ Bob Broadbent, Assistant Secretary

intius for Water and Science at the Depart-
ment of the Interior, for all the time

aspartame, either during the drug's shelflife

or as metabolic byproducts, offers
ble explanation for the reaction «
patient. 'Boehm and Bada have recently .-
ported that the heating of aspartame re- and effort he put into this effort,
suits in conversion of some of its amino Mr. President, as Governor of
acids to their racemates. Although they Nevada back in 1972, I called an emer-
note that the possible toxicity of consuming gency session of the Nevada Legisla-
large amounts of these racemates remains ture m ^ effort to resole the dis-
to be determined, they speculate that some ^ surrounding this resource. Un-
food or beverage components may catalyze ?"J^ *^, "^T~!f Z~i„ ^Sv^T\™™
the racemization of aspartic add and fortunately, those early efforts were
Phenylalanine in aspartame at
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talning beverage resulted in complete and
relatively rapid resolution of the condition
without residua.

imenyimiaame m aspartame ai room u,m- unsuccessful but they make the totro- d^'J?^AS* m^s
perature. Furthermore, despite extensive duction of this bill today even more ™f n' 1̂5OT

'^:*Lirf*#LS.«
prior testing, no such reaction has yet been gratifying. Act- to restructure psyment,.Sogt)

reported, suggesting that this phenomenon I believe the bill fully addresses all **** £or capital costs andteBT
may be idiosyncratic rather than dose-reiat- the issues involved and allocates to all am happy to be joinedm"ft ..,_

ed. Fortunately, in the present patient. the parties of interest a fair share of -this bill by my coUeagsM* front®
,-»~ discontinuation oftiie aspartame-con- the ymf^ wafcer resource. To the. Mr. Quato^ who isaJeaiderfeebsa^ -
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extent that minor disagreements may system reform. I wJB steov be?tfraQfi&&'/?;

remain in portions of the bill, I call himtwJaytotofcroducmgabm-to-saSe-

upon the negotiating parties to contin- Ane the Federal OTimnHaaent' 6»

By Mr. LAXALT (for himself ue in their good faith, openhanded health planning—a bflteonsmenfcwK^ -

and Mr. Hecht): way to reach agreement on those mat- the intent of S. 155&,

S. 1558. A bill to settle certain claims ters and let us proceed as a united Mr. President, % years ago Congress;

affecting the Pyramid Lake Paiute Nevada family behind this settlement, set m place a new payment systemfox
Indian Tribe of Nevada, and for other Mr. President, the Senate will be Medicare hospital services. This,

purposes; by unanimous consent joint- called on to approve this settlement system, based on a payment for epfe

iy referred, to the Committees on and to provide part of the wherewithal sodeof illness for 468 diagnosisrelate^

Indian Affairs, and Energy and Natu- to make it work. I assure my col- groups; was designed to changetoe-to- -

ral Resources, and Judiciary. Provided leagues that this bill is far and away centives for hospitals—to encourage
that if Indian Affairs Committee re- preferable to the course of the last 60 them to manage resources more effi-

ports the measure, the Energy and years of litigation and conflict. If the ciently. This new payment has had- &
Natural Resources Committee and Ju- measure can be improved, I stand tremendously positive effect oa tJie

diciary Committee have 15 calendar ready to work diligently to that end health care system. But not all of

days in which to report the measure or but hope that the same willingness of Medicare's expenses for hospital serv-

be automatically discharged. the Nevada negotiators will prevail in ices were included in the new methods
ptramie lake paiute /urn tkuckee river this body not to press narrow special ology.

settlement act interest but look rather to the total Excluded from the fixed-price was a
• Mr. LAXALT. Mr. President, I intro- package and its overall benefits.*. passthrough for hospital capital cost.

duce with my distinguished colleague ® Mr. HECHT. Mr. President, today I We were reticent to commit Medicare
[Senator Hecht] a bill which settles a am very pleased to be able to join my to a capital policy because the data we
very longstanding water allocation dis- colleague, Senator Laxalt, in introduc- had on hospital capital costs was clear-

pute involving the waters of the ing a bill that will, at long last, settle ly not as adequate as what we had on
Truckee and Carson Rivers. It settles some extremely nettlesdme Indian the operating expenses. But. an

water rights issues in northern agenda for restructuring capital pay-the wat rights for the Pyramid Laki


